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PROCEEDINGS,
Minutes of the Proceedings of the Seventh Annual Assembly of the National Great Priory of Canada, of the United
Religious and Military Orders of the Temple, and of St. John
of Jerusalem, Palestine, Rhodes, and Malta, held in the
Masonic Chambers, 359 Notre Dame Street, in the city of
Montreal, Province of Quebec, on Tuesday, the 17th October,
1882, A. M., 5886, A. 0. 764.
PRESENT.
M. E. Sir Kt.t W.J.B. llicLEon MooRE, Gra.nd Cross of the Temple,
Gree.t Prior of the Dominion of Canada,
On the Throne.
R. E. Sir Knight::: W. B. Simpson, G. C. T., as Great Sub-Prior.

@he 22rovinciu! 2Priors.
E. Sir Knight t D. B. Burch, Le.mboth, Dist. of Ontario West.
E.
"
t R. J. Hovenden, Toronto, Dist. of Ontario Centre.
E.
t W. D. Gordon, Kingston, Dist. of Ontario East.
E.
i I. H.13teo.rns, K.C.T., Montrea.l, Dist. of Quebec;
R.E.
tD.R. Mur;u-o, St. John, Dist. of New Brunswick.

R.
R.
R.
R.
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R. E. Sir Knight t Daniel Spry, Barrie ......•••••• Grand Chancellor-.
R.E.
«
t John Kennedy, Hamilton.. . . • u Constable.
R. E.
«
t A. G. Adams, Montreo.l.. . . . . . . '' Marshal.
R. E.
«
t David McLellan, Hamilton.... " Treasurer.
R. E.
"
:i: -G.W. Lovejoy,M.D.,MontreeJ, as " Registrar.

) firers.
V. E. Sir Ks. t J. Ross Robertson, Toronto..Grand Vice-Chancellor,
V.E.
tJ.B.Bishop, Hamilton..... " Sub-Marshal.
V.E. "
tW.B. Colby, Sta.nstead. .. as « Assistant- Marshal
V.E.

«

V.E.

"

tJ.B.Trayes, Port Hope ... as
t S.S.Lazier, Belleville....·.

"

V.E.

Cl

t J.Moffat, K.C.'l'., London, as

"

V.IE.

II

t Henry Nutte.11, Kingston .•. as Great Prior's Standard

V. E.

Cl

E.

"
"

t T. Koyle, Brock.ville ....•.•. Grand 1st Ca.p. of Gua.rds.
tJ. H. Stone, Hamilton....as " Organist.
{ .H.D. Ha.11,Peterboro' .. as " Sword Bearer.

"

t

«

Almoner.
1st Standard
Bearer.
2nd Standard
Bearer.
Bea.rer.

V. E.

E.

E.

! E.H. Raymour, St.Thomas,as
J.M. Josslin, Montreal......

"
''

Pursuiva.nt.
Gue.rd.

R. E. Sir Kt.::: W. B. Simpson, Mcintreal. .• Past Grea.t Sub. Prior.
t Jas. Seymour, St. Catharines.Past Grand Provinoial
R.E.
Prior
Provincial
Prior
:::
Hugh
A.
Mackay,
Ho.milton
..
R.E.
"
Provincial Prior
t Robert Ramsay, Orillia ......
R.E.
} George Otis Tyler, BurlingR.E.
II
Provinoial Prior
ton, Vermont, Honora.ry
t 1., H. Henderson, K. C. T.,
R.E.
Chancellor.
Belleville.
Constable.
t
John
W.
Murton,
Ho.miltou
.•
R.E. "
"
Marshal.
t J a.mes Greenfield, Kingston ..
R.E. Cl
II
$
Mo.rshal.
t
John
McLean,
Montreal
.....
R.E.
44
Marsha.I.
::: E. M. Copeland, Montreal ...
R.E. II
II
II
Treasurer.
} J.H. Graham, St. l!'ranois, ~V. B.
II
Cl
Registrar.
t
John
Moore,
Otta.we.
••••..••
R.E.
V.E. II t Henry Nuttall, Kingston .•..•. " Registrar.

.
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2st 8rand Officers.
V. E. Bir Kt. t James Moffatt, K.C.T.,London,Pa.st Gra.nd Vice-Cha.ncellor.
V. E. " t Williar Reid, Hamilton ••••
"II Almoner.
let Hera.Id.
t George W. Lovejoy, Montreal,
V.E. "
II
Second Aide-det S.S. Lazier, Belleville .•••••
V.E. "
Camp.
II
Cha.mberla.in.
::: John B. Tra.yes, Porl Hope.,
V. E.
Pursuivanb.
V.E. " t E.H.D. Hall, Peterboro' ....
2nd Ca.pte.in.
t W. B. Colby, Sta.netea.d ......
V.E. II

Preceptor#.
t W, J. B. McLeod

R. E. Sir Kt. t David McLellan,
Moore, G. C. T.
R. E. Sir Kt. :l: Hugh A. Ma.cka.y,
R. F.. Sir Kt. t James Seymour,
R.E. " jJ.W.Murton,
R.E.
t Isaac H. Stearns,
R E. "
:l: D. Burleigh Burch, R.E. " t Daniel Spry,
R.E. " tJohn Kennedy,
R.E. " t R.J.Hovenden,
R. E. " t L.H. Henderson,
R.E. " tW.D.Gordon,

M.E. Sir Kt.

R.E.
V.E.
R.E.

R.E.

.
II

"
"

R.E.

II

R. E.

II

R.E.
R.E.
V.E.

II

"

II

t James Greenfield,

V.E.

t Henry Nutall,
t A. G. Ada.me,
t John McLean,

V.E,
V.E.
V.E.

©

t

£.C.T
tJ. Ross Robert-

.
"

W.B.Simpeon,G.C.T., V. E.
V.E.
t D. R. Munro,
R.E.
::: John Moore,
V.E.
t Robert Ramsay,

"

V. E.

"

t E.H. D.Hall,

s6

II

eon,

t J. B. Bishop,
t William Reid,
t James Moffat,
K.C.T.
tS.S. Lazier,
t G. W. Lovejoy,
t E.M. Copeland,
tW.B. Colby,

t Turner Koyle.

6run] 23epeseuttives.
R. E. Sir Knight ± William B. Simpson, G. C. T., Representative of
the Great Priory of England.
R, E. Bir Knight t David R. Munro, Repreeenta.tive of the Gra.nd
Comma.ndery of Co.lifornia..

The Sir Knights having arranged themselves under their
respective banners, and formed the Arch of Steel, the Most
• NoTE.-Eminent Preceptors while in office a.re tormed Presiding
Preceptors, o.fter pa.eeing out- of office they o.re termed Pteceptore.
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Eminent the Great Prior, preceded by the National Great
Officers and Officers, entered in procession under the direction
of the Grand Marshal, and took his seat upon the Throne.
The Grand Chancellor called the muster roll, and having
ascertained that a constitutional number of Preceptories were
represented, the National Great Priory was opened in 3inple
form at 1 o'clock, p. m., and the acting Grand Prelate implored a blessing from the G. A.0.T. U. upon the proceedings.
The Grand Council, as required by the statutes, appointed
R. E. Sir Knight t A.G. Adams, V. E. Sir Knights t J. Ross
Robertson and t J. B. Bishop, a Committee on the Credentials
of Representatives and Proxies from the Preceptories. They
reported the following as being present, and entitled to seats
in the Great Priory:No. 1.
BOOII DE PAYENS, KINGSTON, ONTAIO.
E. Sir Knight t G. W. Andrews .•........•• Presiding Preceptor.
R. E.
t W. D. Gordon
Preceptor.
M.E.
"
::: W. J.B. Ma.cLeod Moore...
"
R.E.
«
f James Greenfield
.
V.E.
} Henry Nttall...--·-%%%%%.
No. 2.

GEOFFREY D!: SI. ALDEMAR, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

R. E. Sir Knight t Richard J. Hovenden ..••.• Preceptor.
«
tJ.Ross Robertson
.

V.E.

No. 3.

GODFREY DE BOUILLON, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

E. Sir Knight t John Henry Stone ......•.. Presiding Preceptor.
M. E.
t W. J. B. Ma.cLeod Moore .. Preceptor.
R.E.
t David McLellan..-.-..·...
V. E.
t William Reid
.
R. E.
t John W. Murton ...•••....
R. E.
t Hugh A. Mackay ..... , ••••
R.E.
t Joh Kennedy ..••...••...•
V.E.
«
tJ.B. Bishop
.
NO. 4.

RICHARD COUI DE LION, LONDON, ONTARIO.

E. Bir Knight t Jo.mes Sutton, M. D •••••.. Presiding Preceptor.
R. E.
"
t D. Burleigh Burch
Preceptor.
V. E.
«
t James Moffat • • • • • • •
••
"
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NOVA SCOTIA, HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA .

R. E. Sir Knight :I: Da.niel Spry ....••....•.... Proxy.
NO. 6.

KING ALDWIN, BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO.

V. E. Sir Knight t S. S. LB.Zier .....•••.•.•.. Presiding Preceptor.
11
R. E.
t L. H. Hendexson ...•..•... Preceptor.
NO.

7.

RICHAID CEU DE LION, llIONTil EAL, QUEBEC.

R. E. Sir Knight t A.G. Ada.ms .....•.....• , .Presiding Preceptor.
M.E.
} W. J. B. McLeod Moore Preceptor.
R. E.
"
t W. B. Simpson
.
R. E.
«
t Isaac H. Stearns
.
R.E.
t John McLean ••.....•....•••
R. E.
"
t E. M. Copeland
.
V. E.
::: George W. Lovejoy, M. D ..
"
t W. H. Hutton
·
Visitor.
No. 8.

PLANTAOANET, ST. CATilll\ INES, ONTARIO.

R. E. Sir Knight

t Ja.mes Seymour .......•.•.. Presiding Preceptor.

N0. 9.

V.E.

SUSSEX, STANSTEAD , QUEBEC.

Sir Knight t Jerome T. Flint
«
t John H. Graho.m

, .•. Coneta.ble.
Po.et Pro. Grand
Treasurer..
t W. B. Colby ...••.••..•... Preceptor.
t George D. Wima.n .....•... Visitor.
11
t W.M.Pike................

V. E.

HUIONTARIO, COLLINGWOOD, ONTARIO.

No. 10.

(Warrant surrendered.]
No. 11.

UNI ON DE MOLAI, ST. JOBN, NEW DRUNBWICK.

R. E. Sir Knight t David R. Munro ...•••.•••• Presiding Preceptor.
NO.

12.

IIOUNT CALVARY, DARBIE, ONTARIO.

R. E. Sh- Knight t Daniel Spry ...•.....•..... Preceptor.
V. E.
«
t J. Ross Robertson ..•....• Proxy.
18.
V. E. Sir Knight

NO

NO.

14.

MOORE, PETERDORO', ONTAI1O.

t E. H. D. Hall. ... ,., ...•.. Presiding Preceptor •.
IIARIN OTON, TRENTON, ONTARIO.

[Warranted surrendered.)
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15,

BT, JOHN THE ALllONEB, WBlTBY, ONTABIO,

[Not represented.]
HO,

16,

GONDESIAR, MAITLAND, ONTARIO.

V. B. Sir Knight } Tarner Koyle
Presiding Preceptor.
''
t S. Martel De.vies., ••.•.••. Constable.
11
t Amos Chatfield
Marsha.I.
II
M.E.
t W. J.B. Me.cLeod Moore Preceptor,
ti
R.E.
t Joh Moore
..
II
R.E.
t Robert Ramsay
..
No. 16.

ODE DE ST. AMAND, TORONTO, ONTARIO.

V. E. Bir Knight:): Philip J. Slatter
Presiding Preceptor.
R. •
«
t David McLello.n .......••.. Preceptor.
V. E.
"
t J. Ross Robertson
.
R. E.
«
t Daniel Spry ....•...........
No. 18.

PALESTINE, POET HOPE, ONTARIO.

V. E. Sir Knight t John B. Trayes .....•••••.• Constable.
NO.

19.

ST. BERNARD DE CLAIRVEAUX, DUNNVILLE, ONTABIO,

R. E. Sir Knight
NO.

t James Seymour

20.

KENT, CHATHAM, ONTARIO.

V. E. Sir Knight:): J. Rose Roberteon
R. H,
! De.niel Spry
11
R.H.
! Hugh A. Mackay
NO,

Proxy.

21.

Proxy.
Preceptor.
Preceptor.

BURLEIGH, ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO.

E. Sir Knight! E. H. Ro.ymour
R. E.
t D, Burleigh Burch

Presiding Preceptor.
Preceptor.

BURON, GODERICH, ONTARIO.

t

Sir Knight
N0. 23.

Richard Ratoliffe .•.•.....• Constablo.

BAY, PRINCE ATHUR'S LANDING, ONTARIO.

R. E., Sir Knight t Daniel Spry .....••.•..••.• Preceptor.
R.E.
«
t J.Ross Robertson
Proxy.
NO,

24.

R. E. Sir Knight

ALDEIT EDWARD, WINNIPEG, llANITOBA,

t Da.niel Spry

, :Proxy.
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WILLIAM DE LA MORE, THE MARTYR, QUEBEC.

E. Sir Knight; E.T. D. Chambers ••••.... Presiding Preceptor.
"
t Henry Russel, M. D ....... Constable.
u
f T. Inglis Poston ...••• ; •.•.. Marshal.
t S. Wilson Drum ..•••. '. ••.. Visitor.
t A. Francis Lay ...•..•.••.••
t Carl L.A. Kubring.. • .••
NO. 26.

WINDSOR, WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

R. E. Sir Knight t D. Burleigh Burch ......• Proxy.
VISITORS.

R.E. Sir Knight .t George Otis Tyler, Grand Com.
Grand Com'dery, Vermont..Visitor.
R.E.
::: D. Burnham Tracy, Grand
Commandery, Michigan ...
All of which is roepectfully submitted.
Signed,

J. ROSS ROBERTSON, } C
itte
A. G. ADAMS,
ommit e on
J. B. BISHOP.
Credentials.

MONTREAL, 17th October, 1882.

Moved by R. E. Sir Knight t A.G. Adams, seconded by
t J. Ross Robertson, and

V. E. Sir Knight

RESOLVED,-That the report of the Committee on Credentials be received and adopted.

The Most Eminent the Great Prior authorized the admission of all Knights Templar in good standing during the
Assembly of Great Priory, as visitors.
The Grand Chancellor read the rules and regulations for
the government of Great Priory during business.
The Most Eminent the Great Prior announced that be had
received patents from England for the honorable decoration
of the following members of Great Priory, whom he had recommended for this distinction to EH. R. H. the Prince of
Wales:-
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GIAND CROSS OE THE ORDER OF THE TEJIPLE.

R. E. Sir Knight t William B. Simpson, Montreal, Quebec, Past
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge and Past Great Sub-Prior of
Canada.
KNIGHTS COSIMANDER8 OF THE ORDER OF THE TEIPLE.

R. E. Sir Knight ::: Isaac Henry Stearns, Montreal, Past Grand Z.
of the Grand Chapter, and Provincial Prior of Quebec.
R. E. Sir Knight t Hon. Robert Marshall, St. Joh, Past Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge, and Past Grand Provincial Prior of New
Brunswick.
R. E. Sir Knight t James Moffat, London, Ontario, Past Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge of Canada, and Past Grand Vice Chancellor of the Great Priory of Canada.'
R. E. Sir Knight t Charles Davis Macdonald, Peterborough, Ontario, Past Grand Z. Grand Chapter of Canada, and Past Provincial

Grand Commander for Ontario and Quebec.
R. E. Sir Knight ::: La.wrence E. Henderson, Belleville, Ontario,
Past Grand Z. Grand Chapter of Canada, and Past Grand Chancellor of
the former Grand Priory.

Sir Knights Simpson, Stearns, 'Moffat and Henderson,
being present, were duly invested by the Great Prior with the
insignia of their rank, and were saluted and congratulated by
the Sir Knights on being the recipients of such well-deserved
and honorable distinction, for their tried and faithful services
in the united bodies of the Temple and Malta, of the nationality of the Great Priory of Canada.
The Great Prior stated that a few decorations still remained, but for obvious reasons he had not yet decided on whom

they should be conferred, not wishing to offer inducements to
those whose opinions were not exactly in accord with his own,
to change their views, although it is his duty, as well as his
privilege, to reward those who are deserving, and he felt far
from wishing to ignore the claims of Sir Knights who had
borne the burden and heat of the day while aiding. him in
introducing Templary into Canada, and assisted in the establishment of the National Great Priory of this Dominion.
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The Most Eminent the Great Prior then read the following
ADDRESS:

Fratres of the National Great Priory,The commencement of a new year, with its joyous greetings, and
fond anticipations of happiness, has, in this year of grace, 1882, not
been fully realized to many of the human family, bringing, as it has,
but mourning and great sorrow. The 'All-wise" and 'All Merciful
Father," who does all things well, has thought fit to remove and take
to Himself many of those very dear to us; amongst them, the members of the Order have met with a great and irreparable loss by the
death of our revered friend and Brother, ::: Thome.s Douglas Harington, Past Great Sub-Prior of this ne.tionality, and representative of
tbo Great Priory of England near that of Canada, who passed away
soddenly to his eternal rest on the 13th of January last. Wo will see
no more his familiar face, nor hear his kindly greeting, or enjoy his.
friendly companionship. None can feel the separation more than
your Great Prior, who knew bis sterling worth long and intimately,
and whose friendship and confidence he possessed. Day after day I
miss the letters regularly sent, which brought to me words of true
friendship and good wishes. I mourn for him as a friend, a counsellor and comforter in the hour of affliction. Alas I my Brother I we
meet no more on this side the grave, bot your memory will be ever
green and fresh to us all.
Our dear Brother's Masonic career is too well known to require mo
to recapitulate it here, and can be gathered from the numerous
mourning circulars, issued by every branch of Masonry with which he
was conuected [see Appendix A], and in one and all of which the first
rank seemed to have been almost as of course awarded, as it was .
honorably filled by him. With reference to the degrees with which
my name is more particularly identified, I have s mournful pleasure
in saying that by me he was received into the Order of the Temple
soon after I introduced it from England, as also into the A. arid A. S.
Rite, 33°, to that of 32° inclusive, having authority to communicate
them to him, when I held the office of Dep. Gr. Ins. Gen., 33°, in
1863, and represeutntive of tho "Supreme Council, United States of
America." [tbe old "Cerneo.u" Council], of which Ill. Brother Edmund.
B. Hayes, of Now York, was then Sovereign Grand Commander.
This I subsequently resigned; Canada, being a dependency of tho Brit-

ish Crown wn8 claimed by the Suprome Council 33nl degree for England,
to which I nfterw'arcls becnmo ntllllntecl, and represented In Cnnndn until
my resignation in favour of our late Illustrious Brother Harington; but
slnco the ostnbllshmont of a Sup. Council 33', for Cnnndn, I ngnln represont that of England.

f
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At the time of hie death, our lamented Brother Harington was

'Sovereign Grand Commander of the Supreme Council, 33rd degree
for the Dominion of Canada. It will be the sad gratification and duty
·of this Great Priory, to record in their proceedings an "In Memoriam"
page to departed worth.
We have also to record the lose in our ranks of the Emt. Sir Knight

tH.A. Gra.nniR, Preceptor of the Burleigh Preceptory at St. Thomae,

·Ontario, who had served in the American Army during the Civil War.

He died on the 22d September of last year. When I met him at our
Annual Assembly in July, he was in hie usual health and strength,
kindly assisting the officers of the 'Godfrey de Bouillon" Preceptory
to make my stay at Hamilton pleasant one, accompanying them in

driving me round the city and environs, to view the scenery. Little
we then thought he was so shortly to leave us for ever.

I regret also to mention the name of a distinguished and zealous
Templar, and well lreown Bibliologiat-Fra. t Robert Farmer Bower,
of Keokuk, Iowa, U. S., with whom it had been my good fortune to
have exchanged many letters of kindly greeting, and much interesting
. correspondence on Temple.r matters, his views fully coinciding with
mine as to the chi va.lrio and orthodox Christian character of the Orders
-of the Temple and Malta. {The le.st letter I received from him, dated
19th of April, we.a one ot truly Christian sympathy on- a recent sad
family bereavement. On that day month, the 19th May, he himself
was called sway, and a blank left in the Templar world of the United
. States not easily replaced.
It becomes also my painful duty to recall the fact, that since our
last assemblage of Greet Priory, the President of the United States,
General James A. Garfield, has yielded up his life, the victim of a.
merciless assassin. Our sympathy and our regret is increased, not
. only on account of the murdered ruler having been distinguished by
his upright and manly character, his lofty and patriotic aims, but
what touches us more nearly, he was a. Brother of our Order, a fellow
soldier in the ranks of the Templars. When a great and a good man
is thus ruthlessly snatched away, is it not fitting that his memory
shall be enshrined in some way more lasting than a mere passing remembranco. It will be for you, Brethren, to suggest a.nd carry out
some appropriate expressions of regret and esteem for the honored
dead.
Fratres I These solemn warnings come home to us all, and should
make us more earnestly supplicate the Divine protection in the words
-of the Psalmist,-
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11Lord, let me know mine end and the number of my de.ya tha.t I
ma.y be certified how long I have to

live."'

'O spare me a. little, that I may recover my strength before I go
hence and be no more seen."
ATTEMPT ON TBE LIFE OF OUR GRACIOUS SOVBREION

LADY THE

QUEE N.

F'ratres I It would not be well that I should omit to speak of the
late attempt upon the life of our beloved Queen. Second only to the
great thankfulness that we feel in the attempt being entirely harmless
and unsuccessful, is the satisfaction that all raust exp:rience in the
knowledge that the act was that of o. miserable monocumiitll, We
cannot realize that sny one but one bereft of cons::ie11c3 end reason
could raise his hand against a life so dear and velusble to so many
millions-could seek to injure one who, in her loft:, c:r.tion, rets to all
her loving subjects the lasting exo.mplo of pur> and ble.meless life.
I am certain that all who hear me will give God his heartfelt thanks
that our Sovereign Lady has been, through His great m•.n:cy, op&red
to her people and her family, for I trust, many-many more years of
beneficent rule.
JUSSAOB

PROM B, R. H. THE PJlllfCB

OJ' WALES, AND VISIT YROM THE
CHANCELLOR OF THE GBEAT PDIORY OP RINGLAND,

The 19th of October last will be an era in the history of our Templar nationality long to be remembered. I re!er to the visit of the
Chancellor of the Great Priory of England, Fra. t Alex. Stavely Hill,
D.C.L., Q.C., and IM.P., who was duly accredited to us by E:.R.H. the,
Prince of Wales, and the bearer of a most gre.ciop.s r.nd ~e.temal letter
from him [seo Appendix B], as Supreme Grand I£ster of the Templar Order, addressed to me, conveying expressions oj hfo gO<X1 will and
constant abiding care for the members of the Ord3r in Ce.nc-di:,, "feel.
ing assured of their loyalty, and thst the brotherly bond of union in
the Dominion under his 'Grand Mastership' would contin.ie."
Tho arrival of the Cbo.ncellor in Canad& ocour.i:lg unfortunately·
after tho annual meeting of Great Priory, it was not considered advisable to co.ll so soon an emergent meeting, from tee inconvenience

it would necessarily put tho membors to, sottered as they are over
all parts of this vast Dominion. Owiog to theso oircumstuncos, snd
as the Chancellor purposed zisiting Montreal, it was decided to receive
our distinguished visitor there, under the auspioes of the 11Rioho.rd.
Cmur do Lion" Preceptory.
Well and cordially did the Provinoie.l Prior of Quebeo, Sir Knight
t Stearns, and the Eminent Preceptor, Fra. t A. G. Adams, his-
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officers and members, respond to the call, and sustain the honor and
credit of the Order in Canada. I beg they will accept my warmest
acknowledgments for the loyal courtesy they evinced in aiding me to
welcome the bearer of a message, which all Canadian Templars cannot but feel proud of, expressive of the cordial feelings of H.R.H. the
Prince of Wales towards them and the Dominion of Canada.
The reception was hearty and joyous in the extreme, and largely

attended, our only regret being in the absence of so many officers and
members from the Province of Ontario, but doubtless the distance and
business transactions prevented many from attending who would
otherwise gladly havo been there.

I cannot help mentioning ono or two instances of the marked good
feeling and respect shown by Fratres who claim to be citizens of the
United States, residing amongst us, and to whom our thanks are due,
for coming long distances to do honor to the message from our Royal
Grand Master. I allude more particularly to Sir Knight! John Henry
Stone, the present Prec?ptor of the "Godfrey de Bouillon" Preceptor y,
of Hamilton, Ont., who purposely attended to represent his Preceptory; as also to the Grand Commander of Knights Templar of the
State of Vermont, our valued friend and Provincial Prior, Sir Knight
:i: George Otis Tyler, who expressed himself in the course of the meeting in terms of the highest praise and respect, not alone on his own
part, but that of his Grand Commander:v, for H.R.II. the Prince of
Wales and to the Throne of the British Empire in the person of Her
Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, the Patron of our Order. That
such feeling should exist between the national jurisdictions we all
most sincerely desire. The compliment po.id to the memory of our
dear Fra. } Harington by the Eminent Commander Sir Knight :::
Holbrook and bis Commandery of OgdensLurgh, State of New York,
voluot.arily attending as a guard of honor at the funeral, is but another
instance of the kindly feeling existing, and most gratifying to record.
Sir Knight t Stavely Hill's report to his Greut Priory, as their
Chancellor, which appeared in the English printed Templar Calendar
for May, shows how much he was impressed with his reception, and
I am certain will have a happy and lo.sting effect in cementing the
bond of union between us and our English confreres.
In tho samo Calendar is announced the appointment, by the Great
Prior of England, the Right Honorable tho Earl of Lathom, of the
Very Eminent Sir Knight Fra. t William Benjamin Simpson, Past

Great Sub-Prior of Canada, to represent the Great Priory of England,
near that of Canada, in succession to the late Very Eminent Sir

Knight Fra. t T. Douglas Harington.
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HONORARY DISTINCTIONS,

Since the visit of the Chancellor of the Great Priory of England
H. R.H. the Prince of Wales has been pleased, a.s a mark ot 1%
special favor, to authorize me to nomino.te a limited number of members of our nationality to receive the distinction of G. C. T. (Grand
Cross of the Templo), and that ot K. C. T. (Knight Commander of
the Temple). Those selected by me will be no.med hereo.!ter.
These honorary decorations were first introduced on H. R. H. accepting the office of Supreme Grand Master of the Order, and were·
originally intended to supercede the position of Past rank, which bad
assumed an importance and preponderance out of all proportion to
the numerical strength of the Order. They are now in his exclusive
gift, with whom it is a personal matter, and as they continue to be
very limited in their distribution, are the more valuable and gratifyig, carrying as they do a Patent under the sign manual of the Prince
of Wales, which in itself is most interesting to the possessor.
OBJECT OF A 'CONVENT GENERAL" AND CONNECTION OF TEIPLARY WITTE
FREEllASONRY,

Very great mistakes have been made and wrong conclusions arrived
at by members who have not bad time or opportunity, it may be, to

investigate the matter as to the purpose for which s ''Convent
General" of the Order was formed.
This general convention of the different branches of Templary was
intended to consolidate and place them on such a permanent footing
and uniform basis in Great Britain and Ireland, that they might
worthily represent the ancient chivalric orders, and how could this be
so well carried out as by placing the united body under the government and patronage of our future King, the fountain of honor, thus
giving to the Orders a status and reliability that could not otherwise
be attained.
Templary as attached to II Free and Accepted Masonry," has been
most incon-ectly understood, its forms and ceremonies varying so considerably that not two bodies professing to disseminate its principles
conducted the cernmonies alike in n.uy jurisdiction, and the most
ridiculous theories aro promulgated relative to its supposed mystic
origin, and connection with Masonry of the present day, called ''JFree
and Accepted," as moililicd in 1721, when changes of ritual were
adopted and new forms, ceremonies and legends introduced by Drs.
Anderson o.nd Desnguliers, expunging the doctrines of Christ, the
basis of the old Masonic system and Templa Order.
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To rectify innovations in the Templar body, a. general convention
was formed, founded upon the Chivalric Orders of the Crusades,

which it was hoped would clear away all extraneous matter, and also
establish a supreme authority to look up to, but ignorance of historical
facts, and, unfortunately, an absence of unanimity of action, pronounced ''Convent General " as chimerical and unnecessary.
Although the annual meetings have been discontinued, and it has.
been found undesirable to call any of late yea.rs, the s.otive existence
a.nd authority of "Convent General" are but dormant or in abeyance,
and may be revived at any time should expediency or necessity
demand it; but, to say the least, this is a. most unlikely event.
The Modern Temple.re, whioh Convent General was intended to
represent, are the successors and disciples of those enthusiastic Christian Warriors, who during the Holy Ware vied with each other in the

attempt to re-establish the Christian Temple in Palestine, and registered a vow to accomplish it; and this engagement they contracted by
sn oath, which obliged them to dedicate their property, their talents,
life, and physical powers to assist in upholding the Faith and in the
cs.use of Christianity.
From the latter part of the last to the present century, Templary
in the British Dominions was a curious compound of the old Templar
Order and that of St. John [Malta], the ritual covering both Orders
at once and participating a grea.t deal more of Malts than the Temple.
'These Orders, although not Masonic so-called, as Masonry is now
understood, are eminently allied to it, retaining connection to the extent of selecting its members from that body. The requiring from a.
candidate o. profession of Trinitarianism is a manifest but necessary
departure from the toleration of modern universal 'Free and Accepted Masonry," and proves conclusively that there was no original connection between them; in fact, official recognition with the present
system was not known prior to 1780, althongi there is sufficient proof
that detached bodies had existed previously, keeping up the n.lliance,
and from these our present ''United Orders" are derived, and have
never lost their orthodox Christian character, or in any way adopted
the Universal doctrine. This was also the case with our brethren of
the United States, whoo the Chivalrio Orders were first carried there
from the Mother Country. Now the whole system there is changed
to make it correspond with that of " Free and Accepted Masonry."
Tho assertion by the able and lea.rued Brother Sir Kt. :i: Josia.h H.
Drummond, of Portland, Maine, in a recent controversy, that no
ohango had been made in the American system, I think a mistake; if
he reads Dr. Folgor's History of the A. and A. S. Rite carefully, he,
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will find on pages 123 to 126 that what Folger stated is a matter of
history and record, viz:-" 'That, in consequence of great disorders,
&c., &o., Cerneau remodelled the Templar degrees e.ud founded the
Grand Encampment of the State of New York, and the work now
done in the Encampments was the product of Joseph Cerneau." It
is simply transfer of the Ancient "Bose Croix," of the Rite of Perfection, to the York or English Rite, remodelled for the Templars
with many additions.
Brethren, who while profe 'Bing a. belief only in (Christ, yet reject
the Holy Trinity, t should never join the true orders of the Temple
and Malta; if these orders teach anything, they teach the Divinity of
Christ and Mediation of our blessed Saviour, -11 here we have the
highest sum of Christian faith, the historical, natural, moral or revealed meanings given to the doctrine of the Trinity, which theOrder implores-the threefold name of Father, Son and Spirit-and
the three Scriptural offices of Christ,--Prophet, Priest and King, as
elaborated by the early church and received by our Order, and we are
bound to maintain the principles of the Christian religion with
"Fidelity, Piety and Zeal." Such were the mysteries of the old
'T'em plars; and in our modern Order they shine forth and stand alone.
If this is rejected, the beauty of our Order e.ud its Divine teachings
are destroyed. If, however, the present Orders are intended only as
s mere ornamental military adjunct to the Masonic Body, for the
purposes of parllde and J)ageu.ntry, tha.t is another thing, but it is not
Templary and never had any pretentious to it. Our esteemed and
well informed Brother Sir Kt.+ Enoch T. Carson, Past Grand Commander of Ohio, in his last Foreign Correspondence Report, has produced the most incontestable proofs that the America system has
been cbunged, and that the original "'\-Vebb" cereU1onie.l recognized
the Christian religion ae taught by all orthodox believers, without
qualiilco.tion of any kind, and absolutely expressed the Apostles'
Creed intact.
®In the same wny, the Red Cross of Babylon (which has no connection

with •rcrnplnry), ls n transfer of the "Princes of Jerusnlcm to the same
rite. In fad the whole system has beeomo nrtlflclnl, nncl except In nnme
bcnrs but lltlle rescmblnnce to tho old chlvnlrlc coromonlcs.
t No doubt existed until of Into yenrs, but thnt the Tmeplnr Order and
thnt of Malta were In the strictest sense of the term ·'Trlnltnrlnn;" nny
deviation therefrom destroying their vnlldlty I mny relntc in support of
this, thnt when estnblishlng the /lrst Tcmplnr En campmont, at the Ialnncl
or l\lailn In 18-W J rccelvccl most vnlunblc Information from a very old

retired oiieer of the Royal Navy, n former member of the early Prinice of
Wnles Templar Enenmpment fn London, and was forcibly Impressed by
remnarkc from him on bcl ng nslcecl why he did not vislt the new neampment--his reply being -sinco residing for the last 17 years In France I

have hecomo ,i. • Unltnrlnn I nml therefore cnnnot with any propriety
vislt your Enenmpment, the lemplar body being purely and necessarily

'Trinitarian,' It would lay me open to the charge of ticonslstency and

hypocrisy.

2
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OIIGIN OF TBE CONNECTION OF TEJIPLARY WITH ll'ASONRY BEFONE THI!!
REVIVAL

o 1717.

The prevo.iling religion of the Middle Ages was Roman Catholio, in
which all the acts of its votaries aimed at the "Glory of God." There
were two branches of this class, the one, who devoted their attention
to the erection of great church edifices for His worship, houses for
religious worship as monasteries, extending up to the 12th century,
a.nd which o.fterwa.rds became independeut of monasteries and merged
into Guilds, though retaining strictly their religious charo.cter and
doctrine up to 1721, at which time they bad taken the name of "Free
and Accepted Masons," when the whole system was altered, and
which has continued to strengthen ever since. The other, taking care
of the sick, prote~ting pilgdms to the holy places and to the performance of military exploits, yet s.otue.ted by tlo same motives as the
former.
The Order of Hospitallera of St. John, from which sprang the Military Order of the Templars, in the llth century, arose out of the
" Sacred l\Iyst11ries "-that was the bu.sis -the doctriue-but the
" technology" or ritual of the order was e.n outside matter, although
in some degree retaining its symbolice.l teaching.
In the same way, the Builders of Religious Houses arose out of the
''Sacred lUystel'ies," in both instances out of the Order of 'Benedictine" l\Ionks. who came iuto existence during the early centuries of
the Christian dispensation, and from the beginning had devoted them·selves to "Sacred Sciences and the Preservation of the Mysteries."
The Buililers and Templar Order were strictly believers in revealed
religion, but while the Builders or Masons kept on in the doctrines of
Christ up to the re-construction, after the revival, Templa.ry, "holding fo.st to what it had received," ever maintained its integrity.
There were remnants of the Templar doctrines left with the Builders, which, when the Lodges of "Anderson" were established in
England, held Lodges of their own outside of the authorized Lodges,
.and in which they ret11.ined their old doctrines and usages. •
Although the Architects or Builders, the Knights of St John, and
• The o.ccnrnte nna erudite editor of the London 8rtema•o11 Insists thnt
Brother Carson's (of Ohio) account of the existence In England of the
·Tcmplnr or;,:nnlzatton connected with I•'rccmnsonry, nbout li;JO. cnnuot
be accepted as authentle, but must still remain a "crux,'? as he delights
to co.II It.
Although no positive historlenl record appears to have been as yet pronotJm,tlflcd In believing the nssertlon of the late Dr. Burnes,
i his History of fhe Order, gs nlso that of Grand Master Deuchar, of the
Scottish Templnrs, quoteu In notes to my nllocuuon of Inst year? I

duced, nre we

think so.
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the Templars, sprung from the same origin, yet they were o.n entirely
different class of men, the latter being more fully instructed than the
former, which was evinced by their zeal and the military exploits
they pr ormed. They persistently stood aloof from any connection
mwith mechanical laborers.
In the a.ncient Templa.r Order there was a "Secret baris," under the
form of a ritual, which was always kept moat sacred, and imparted or
entrusted to a very select few, who were believers in Revelation, and
who have by their succeeding generations transmitted the same,
although but little known or understood at the present day. T'he
" lower class " of the Order never a.Ltained or were u.dmitted to a full
knowledge of these matters, and were confined to the initiatory and
perhaps a little more. The basis of the Order-the mysteries of the
Christian faith-was never intended to be made public, or to be used
in common; hence very few passed through the first stage during a.
life-time.
The Order of the Temple was dispersed in the 13th century through
treachery and falsehood, and was apparently destroyed. Their Grand
Master, •·Jacques de Molai," and his companions in suffering were
Templars in full, dying in the Faith; but some had escaped, uniting
with the Knights of St. John (Malta). Through this small remnant,
almost miraculously saved, the doctrines of the Ancient Order were
preserved, and continued in our modern United Orders of the Temple
and Malta, where the ceremonial observed, until of late years, combined the two Orders, but it has very properly been again separated
to show the distinctive formula of each. "
The Templar Order with which we are most familiar is chiefly of a.
military character, and shows but little connection with the original
basis. In the United States it appears in the "Rose Croix" and
" Ko.dosh " t ; in other lands in various forms, in all of which there
It may not be generally known that the opening and closing cere-

moles in _our RItial _of Maltg (long used In Scotland) arc©,_
Precisely

similar to those of the Craft, or St. Jolin's Masonry In the middle of the
Inst centnry, boo.ring evidence or Its eo.rly Chrlstlnn charnetcr. Bellc,f In

God is essential in all Its degrees, nnd, in the early dys of Operative Ma-

sonry, required _a profess!on of belief ln the 'Trinity; but, since the unton
or the English Grnnd Lodges in 1813, 1t ho.s simply required the nssurnnco
of n belief In t.hc "Unlvcr~nl" God. Not so the Chlvnlrlc Orders, which
strictly retain the ancient doetrlne.
t The "Koclosh" Is clalmcd 118 bolug tho trne Order of the Temple,
mwherens It Is nothing of the Iclnd, being merely n mcmorlnl service In-

tended to keep live the recollection of the violent suppression of the
Order, qufte another thing from our Templn.r lnstnllatlon, which Is sup--

posed 'to show forth the mode of creating Knight Tomplr.. The ono is

the beqinning, nd the other the end--the 'Alphi and Omega" of tho Templnr Order.

In Ireland the Templar quallfleatlon Is required of candidatos for tho
••nose Crolz," lcnown ns "Prince Masons."
'
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are vestiges which can be rea.dily pointed out by the initiated. The
· "Profession" iR the same in all, but in many sadly perverted from
the original-the doctrines of Huxley, Tyndal, Darwin, Ingersoll,
Lawrence and Spencer, materialism and infidelism, are prominent
principles of the do.y, and ple.in, simple doctrines are greatly ignored.
It is with regret we must all observe that ''Communism" and, of
course, Atheism," are making formidable progress-thus rearing a
race of " Godless" men and women, whose minds, unbalanced by religious teachings, are unable to make proper use of the masses of abstract knowledge with which their minds are crammed; hence they
are blown about by every wind of doctrine, unstable ns water and
threatening all kinds of revolutionary dangers to the State. It can
be readily believed that the influence of such principles caused the
life of our late noble Brother, the President of the United States, to
be sacrificed.

Fratres ! The time assuredly has come when the line of demarcstion should be drawn, and the loud warning voice lifted up: Every
believer in the truth and sacredness of the doctrine of the Trinity
should separate himself, espouse the ancient truth, and raise the
Banuer for the fight.
To the "Order of Knights of St. John," founded in 1099, and estabtablished in Malta 1530, who held firmly to its fidelity in Gospel
A few scattered fragments Is nll thnt ls left of the Continental
"Lnngnes" of this once famous Order, and the only one rctal nlng any olement or its orli;lnnl vitality Is the olcl Sixth (6) Langue or the Order of
"St. John of Jurusnlem in England," which within the last sixty (GO)
years has been revived, restoring the ·Hospitaller" functions, and a revi val of tlmt charitable organlznt1on-numhering in its ranks some of tile
proudest. scions of om English nobillt.y, with mnny of higll position in
the Masonic fraternity. The Chapter Is nt present engaged in cndenvoring to open a "British Hospice nt .Jerusalem," nnd renew the traditional
connection with the HolyClty,nt thcsnme time t.odc,·clc•panutlonal ns well
as na 'Hospitaller'? work of usefulness, and they confidently look forward

to the sympathy and charitable id of nil English speaking nnlions to
support so praiseworthy an undertaking.
"When the Hend Quarters, or, as it was co.lied, the ·'Chef Lieu of the
Order of St. John,'? was held nt Malta, there were two great festivals ob-

served- one on the 24th of .Tune, "St. John's Day," thnt Salut being the
Patron of the Order, and the other on the $th of September, "St. Mary's
Day," this lnttcr being nlso the nn,niYersnry or he day on which the
Turks raised the selge of l\Iolta in 1565. At these festivals the Grnncl lllnstcr, his Honse hold and Knights, proceeded In procession, of a most im-

posing and magnificent pperance, from the Palace to the Conventual
Church of St. John, in Vnlclla. to henr ")lass." On their arrlvnal, and as
soon as the portion of Scripture was anouneod to be rend from the Gos-

pels, every Knight drew his sword nd held it aloft whilst the Gospel was
rend. to signify t.hc obllgntlon of the Order to shed their henrt's blood In
the defence or their faith. On the cleyation of the "Host," e,·cry Kulgll!
kissed his sword and then returned it to its sheath.
'Towards the end of the Inst century, there existed In the British Dominions and tho United l'>tnt.es, "Encninpments, ns t.hey were cnllcd, of
KIpghts Templnrs, as well as Knights of Malta, not In any way connected
with or looked upon ns [asonle; and of late years Independent bodies

have sprung up in the United States and Canuda, calling themselves
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principles, we are indebted for the preservation and transmission of
the 'Iemplar doctrines; and it will be seen, fom what I have stated,
that the connection of Templary with Masonry was totally different
and long antecedent to the present " Free and Accepted" system,
which does not approximate to the Chivalric Orders, and ruust always prevent a. thorough amalgamation between them-the United
Orders of the "Temple" and "Malta" remaining as separate and
distinct organizations, although attached to the Masonic body.
THE INDEPENDENT MOVEMENT AND DESIRE TO THROW OFF ALL CONNEC-

TI0N WITH THE PARENT DODY AND H.IR. H. TIHE
PRINCE OF wALS,

So much has been said, ad so many conflicting remarks promulgated, on this subject, that it becomes absolutely necessary the matter
should be clearly understood.
·
At the annual assembly in 1879, Great Priory declared itself an Independent nnd Sovereign Body, but distinctly acknowledging the
"Prince of Wales" as Supreme Grand Master. That resolution has
never been rescinded, nor the authority of the Prince questioned
until the motion brought forward last year to make my office elective,
of which there never was any formal notice given that even the question would be considered. This motion appearing Ill the printed
proceedings as an established fact without any explanation given,
called forth from me the letter in the Canadian Craftsman of December last as a manifesto, pointing out that· the National Great Priory
of Canada was nuder the Grand Mastership of the Prince of Wales,
who had been elected for life by the unanimous voice of the Order,
and the nomination, "11.d vite.m," of Great Priors or Rulers of Nationalities, ced,,cl to him on his acceptance of the office. It was therefore quite unnecessary to go through the form of electing me.
Many of the members of the Order have expressed their surprise
that such a motion should ever have been introduced, and without
notice e.s aforesaid, and even go so far as to censure me for not at once
'putting my foot down upon so glaring an innovation."
The existence or non existence of a Convent General" does not
in any way affect the position of the Prince of Wales, who, as you are
"Knights or

Malta," quite distinct

from the rcco:rnlzcd brnnchcs. Theso

latter or[ginfzitionis assert n very doubtjl elim to be of Scottish orlgin,
dating from the Reform@ton, when Sir John Sundt]nnds, the _last Grin;
Prior of the Order or St. John In Scotlnnd, wns crc1ited Lord lorplchen
on embracing the Protestant faith and surrendering tho lands of the combined Orders or the Tcmplnrs and' St. John to the Crown, t which time

the Order was broken up In Scotland with

dispersed.

the rellg!ous houses, and
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well aware, consented to continue a.s Grand Master under the existing changes (ea.ch Nationality having become self-governing), and
never having resigned his position, he still clo.ims and asserts his

right to the Supreme Grand Mastership of the Order in England, Ire.
land and the Dominion of Canada.
It is difficult to understand how Canadian Temple.re can consent
to cut off their alliance, for the ostensible motive that they may be
more thought of by the Templars of the United States, as an entirely
self-existing body. Is not this pandering to the opinions of others
and surrendering our own independence of actiou? What co.n it matter to our neighbors who is agr Chief Ruler; or to as what they may
think about it?
That the ultimate severance of the tie is believed in by some is
quite probable, but this is a very different thing from striving to
hasten it without any good reo.son for doiDg so.
I cannot agree with those Fratres, who, in my opinion, are carried
away by s. false and most mistaken ides. of adding to the importance
of the National Great Priory, by the withdrawal of even the semblance
of a connection with the parent body; and who cannot have· considered that by ignoripg the Grand Mastership of the Prince of Wales,
they are virtually offeriug a slight to so high a personage; few, if any,
instances are on record of attempts made to break up org:mizs.tions

of legally established bodirs without some cause of complaint. In
this case there is none wh1.t +or.
The question thus considered becomes one of personal loyalty to
the Prince, and should always be insisted upon. Th~ Co.ne.dis.n
branch of the Order cama into the Confederation of British Templars,
knowing and accepting, and glorying in the fact that H.R. H. was the
Grand Master and Her Majesty the Queon Patron of the Order.
What reason or excuse then is there now for wishing to displace him.
I esteem it as the greatest of our privileges that we can personally
point to the Heir t» the Throne as our Sovereign Ruler, and feel for
him, not only the t:ue o.:id chiva.lrio devotion with which, as Templo.rs, we mst always regard our Grand Master, but also that faithfal anl '% ·ng loyalty which he, as Heir Apparent of Her Most
Gracious .lajesty the Queen, has every right and every title both
through her and in himself to expect from us.
Fro.tres I

I have served the British Crown as a. soldier, and my

family for generations before me, too long and loyally to swerve at
this late day from my duty. Iu my youth, and in my prime, and
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DOW in my declining years, I have given my best energies and first
love to the service of our Knightly Orders, and as my duys are passing
awo.y a.s a. ta.le that is told, I have my reward in the generous approbation of my Grand Master and future Sovereign, and your good will
a.nd approval, which well repays me for much thought, labor and
e.nx.iety for the good of the Order, and, I may add. for some inevitable
disappointments. I trust I may be pardoned for' remarking that
through roe, who introduced the Order from England into Canada
now nearly thirty (30) years ago, this great body has advanced, step
by step, from being a. "Prov. Conclave" to a. "Grand Priory," and
DOW to the highest status of o. Ne.tiono.l and "Independent Great
Priory," co-equal with that of England and Ireland, or any Templar
organization in existence, and as your Great Prior I take equal rank
in the Order with a Prinos of the Blood and Peer of the Realm,
acknowledging 7W superior but our Royal Grand Master and future
King, to whom we have all sworn fetl.l.ty and allegiance.
'The persistency in the endeavor to effect a. change, is evidently to
substitute Democratic for Monarchial Constitutional rule, and thus
destroy, with us, the representation of the Ancient Templo.rs or its
imitation basis, whereby its raison d'etre ceases.
This growing feeling in Canada. for change, and that through the
application of much of the doings of the American system, with its
drills and pageantry--which with the unthinking many, against the
thinking few, carries weight--is fast gaining ground; but it should not
be forgotten there is nothing eo bad as to repudio.te long-established
forms, and attempt a. revolution by rebellion to constituted authority.
Holding my office of Great Prior from the Supreme authority in
England the connection between the two countries is kept intact, and

is something similar to the Governor-Genera.l's o.ppointment by the
Crown, which keeps up the connection between Ce.no.do. and the
Mother Country-nothing more.
But there a.re a. few in Ca.no.do. who o.dvoce.te s visionary independence, if not disruption of the Dominion, claiming the right to elect
their own Governor, and not only that, but to impose upon him direot
genernl election of his ministers, and to reduce him to a mere cipher,
and this principle seems, I regret to eo.y, to be feeling its way into the
'Templsr Order here, which, if carried out, will destroy its prestige as

an independent and supreme body, representing a great Order, and
degenerate it into becoming simply a s'de degree of the Craft, of noimporto.uce, tolerated, but not recognized, e.nd probo.bly ultimo.!e y
extinguished.
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However much I may value--and I do value most highly-the
kindly feelings expressed by the Fratres, and confidence placed in me
by their unanimous approval of my appointment as Great Prior, I am
compelled to make it understood that fa my case election from time
to time is not necessary, holding, as I do, my office by direct appointment of the Prince of Wales, to whom at my installation I performed
knightly homage for this Nationality.
In the sentiments I have expressed, I may not entirely coincide with
the views of independence entertained by many of the Fratres, but I
merely do so to vindicate my own views as Great Prior, aad of my
right to them by virtue of my office, me.king all allowance for the
opinions of those differing from me u.nd dnly resp.,cting them. I am
quite aware that the concluding portion of the resolution of Great
Priory, declaring independence, but acknowledging the supremacy of
the Prince of Wales, wherein it is stated, "and to perform all acts
that can and may be performed by an independent body," has been
looked upon by some as recognizing the power at once to elect your
chief officer, claiming otherwise that Great Priory is not an independent body as independence is considered on this continent ; however
that ruay or may not be, it can only have reference to the future in
Cunada, the appointments of His Royal Highness as Supreme Grand
Master of the Order, and myself as Great Prior of Canada, being for
life.
When the Prince of We.lea, in the natural course of events, is called
upon to ascend the Throne of the British Empire, it is to be presumed
he may wish to resign his position in the Masonic and Templar bodies;
then, and not until then, will it be time enough to elect a local ruler
and change the system of government, when ad vitam may cease. At
present, I can see no object to be gained, but the mere sentiment of
establishing the myth of an ideal greater independence of action, which
has no real foundation, and in which we have nothing to gain, but
everything to lose, by severance of the ties that bind us together in
the British Dominions and add so materially to the dignity nd elevation of the Order.

I
''I

,
j

GENERAL IEMARKS.

Ou

relations with the Great Priories of England and Ireland, and
tie ~rand Cornmanderies of the United States, continue on the same
cord1e.l nud frnternal footing.
Reme.rks have been made at our exchanging Representatives with
the Grund Commandery of California, as contrary to the rules of the
Grand Eucampment of the United States; but I roally do not now see
that it is any business of ours to attend to decrees of the Grand EnI

j
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.c&mpment United States-let them settle with their own sbordin.ates: they have not hesitated to ignore the independence of this Great
Priory of Canada, and they might just as well question the independ·ence of England and Ireland, who are similarly situated as ourselvesin having the Prince of Wales Grand Master, although each go their
own way as totally separate and independent bodies. We are, therefore, in my opinion, fully justified in exchanging friendly relations
with such Grand Commanderies as may wish it.
I regret to say a complaint was made to me from one of the Preceptories in Ontario, that members, who were "American" citizens, had
most improperly caused much dissention, by drawing invidious comparisons and distinctions as to the relative superiority of the American
·system, and ritual, over ours. I am happy to say the commission of
·enquiry I directed to assemble has reported the complaint withdrawn
and explained. Such discussions are most improper in Preceptories,
and quite destroy the harmony and good feeling that should exist between the members, and cannot be permitted for a moment. Brethren who prefer the system and ritual adopted by a foreign jurisdictionshould at once resign membership with Canadian Templary, and join
that more congenial to their own views. It is out of all reason to
suppose they can be permitted to revoke the rules and regulations of
the Great Priory of Canada.
I have also been called upon to rule as to the eligibility of candidates for the Order, who, as Master Masons, had joined other degrees
-of Masonry, known as the "High Grade" system. I allude to the
"Egyptian Rite," lately introduced into Canada, which, it is asserted,
is antagonistic to the Templar Order. I hold that every Master
Mason has a perfect right to join any Rite known to be of Masonic
·origin he may think proper, and unless there is some other definite·
·objection to bis reception as a Templar. this cannot be considered as
one. A candidate is eligible for the Templar Order on his good standing as a "Oro.ft'' and "Royal Arch" Mason, and we have no right to
interfere with other degrees, founded on the Craft, he may choose to
join; at the same time, there ca be little doubt that the multiplication of "higher degrees," all claiming to be baaed on Masonry, and the
.growing desire for display, with ambition for office, and a craving after
the mysterious (?), is fast tending to uoaet,tle and draw the attention
The system nd ritual of Templary in the United States, when rightly
earrled out, is good nnd eontulns u.grent denl, out much mixed up; and of
late years there has been too much indifference and opposition shown for
the true doctrines of the Order. sndly perverting it from its original status.
In some instances the time-honored transparency of the 'Cruclflxtop,' In

the East, with that of tho Resurrection nd_Ascension, In the West,
have been removed, and the meaning of Pllte's inscription on the Cross
·dented, substituting meaningless and antl-Christian oxplauatlons.
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from the simple truths which the long-established and recognizecf
degrees of Masonry purpose to teach. In this particular Rite there
are Canadian Templars of high standing, and it is not to be supposed
they would countenance degrees antagonistic to the Templar Order.
One of our Presiding Preceptors in Ontario, carried away by hie zeal
to preserve the Order from innovation, introduced, very improperly
and without authority, a, clause in the Candidates' O. B. forbidding
members of the "Egyptian Rite" being accepted in his Preceptory; in
this case I decided that the F'ratres to whom the clause had been
administered were absolved from that portion of their vow made under
11,

false impression.

I have to bring to the notice of Great Priory, and to point out the
necessity of some stringent rule being enacted to prevent Preceptories
from voting in Great Priory who have not observed the terms on
which they obtained their warrants, or attended to the statutes by
not holding meetings or electing officers at the regular specified
periods of meeting, and although paying dues to Great Priory are in a.
dornant condition. This is a matter in which Provincial Priors of
Districts should have inquired into and rectified. A specie.I regule.-tion now becomes necessary on your part to prevent a reonrrence of
such irregularities.
Preceptories who do not meet and elect officera in conformity with the·
Statutes had better resign their warrants, but if a, few a.re anxious to
prevent this, by paying dues to remain on the roll, they should nevertheless be debarred from voting in Great Priory until properly represented.
I would remind members of Preceptories that the term '"Past,'
Preceptor is not strictly correct. Preceptors are an obligated class or
degree, eligible to preside in any Preceptory as long as they are subscribing members of the Order. The proper distinction for the "Preceptor," i, e., the Frater elected to the chair for the year of office, is
"Presiding Preceptor."
With regard to the position of the ''Guards" of a Preceptory, they
are not entitled to vote on any subject. Their initiation into the
Order and appointment to office being a special one without fees, as
"Serving Brethren" to the Preceptory, by dispensation from the
'"Great Prior," and should a Frater regularly installed as a "Kight'
of the Order, accept tho office of Guard, he forfeits all his privileges
as o.n installed Kight during the time he performs these duties; on
his resignation of the office he again reverts to his former privileges.

{

According to the anelent clssificatton of the Tomplar Order, whleh.

il

mwe profess to trltnte the Brother Servants, althoughi styled Temp\ars,.
yet wore_not 'Knight [emplnrs." Ii spekiig of tho' Knights thoy were

called "Equltes, but the triferlor brothors Servieutes.
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I beg to impress upon the members of the Order the necessity of'
strict uniformity in nomenclature, ceremonial forms, etc. Nothing
tends so much to confusion o.s o. departnre from this rule by individual
Preceptories introdnoing o.ny terms or practices borrowed from foreign
jurisdictions, without a.nthority.
. ,
The Red Cross degree (Babylon) of the United States forms no
part of our Templar system, which is confined to the United Orders
of the Temple and Malta, although members are of course at liberty
to join any degrees they may think proper, or wear any dress as a
uniform agreed upon that suits their fancy. The true bo.dge of Templary is the white mantle (with which every aspirant is invested at his.
reception), as the apron is the badge of the Craft and Royal Arch
Mason. It is therefore the duty of Preceptors to insist upon the mantle
being procured and worn at all assemblies of Preceptories in their
Chapter rooms; and the Statutes provide that out-door processions,
etc., can only take place by Dispenea.tions from Provinoia.l Priors.
I have observed in one Preceptory that the notices of meeting are·
headed "Asylum," a. word unknown a.mongst us, a.nd the whole form
is that used in the United States system. This should be rectified,
and I am sure only requires to be pointed out; our own form ofnotioe
or summons is far more explicit and correct.
It has always been a. plea.sure to me to reoeive the printed notices
of the meetings of those few Preceptories who have had the courtesy·
to send them direct to me, but it is desirable that I should have them
from all our Templo.r Bodies, so that I may be in more direct communication, and judge of the work done and progress made. All Preceptories must have u uniform code of ''By-Laws" for the information of
their members, copies of which I have to request may be sent to me.
It will be desirable for Great Priory to decide at this a.ssem bly·
whether the designs for ''Badges and Jewels" of office submitted by
me at last meeting of Great Priory be adopted and recorded in the
statutes, to enable Preceptors who may wish to obtain them for their·
officers, doing so, to insure uniformity.
I have granted a Preliminary Warrant for the formation of a Preoeptory in the town of '"Windsor," Province of Onto.rio, on the recommendation of the Provincial Prior, and tho "Burleigh" Preceptory,
the principo.l officers being members of that Preceptoy. It will be
for you to decide if a. confirming Warrant should be now issued or a.t
a later period.
CONCLUSION.

I oannot conclude without expressing to the members of tho»
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·'Richard Cceur de Lion" Preceptory of Montreal, as also to many
other of my Templar confreres, my grateful thanks and deep sense of
·the kindness and attention shown to me by them during my recent
·sad and mournful family bereavement, with subsequent disastrous
loss by fire from lightning of all my personal property, which our
Heavenly Father has seen fit to visit IDE, with for His own wise and
good purposes. It is at times s:ich o.s these tha.t we realize the true
spirit of the Order, and appreciate its ancient motto-'Non nobis
Domine, non nobis, sed nomine tuo da gloriam."
In bringing forward o.nd clearly eta.ting my own views and convictions, and insisting upon the doctrines of the Ancient Templar Order,
I have felt it my province, my part and my duty to promulgate the
truth. It is hardly to be expected but that my views will be subjected to criticism and even opposition, but 1 look to find my reward
in doing what I think is right, and by adheriag to my vow of fealty-for I cannot forget that a vow is a. solemn pru:nise to do or not to do
something, and is voluntary, necessary or judicial, and can be administered to different people for different purposes. The vows we take
are voluntary and oblige us to keep our word, to love virtue and to
practice it. Fratres! Let us ever remember that as Templars we
are banded together to fear God, protect the Christian religion, to be
loyal to our Sovereign, love our country, our brothers and neighbors,
and thus a.tta.in the end of the commandment which is Charity proceeding from a pure hea.rt, a.nd a good conscience, and a faith unfeigned.

•• [ts.A

I am, Fratres, in the bonds of the Order,
Fraternally yours,

t wM. JAS. B. MACLEOD

MOORE, G.C.T.,
Great Prior of Canada.

Moved by V. E. Sir Knight t J. H. Graham, seconded by
V. E. Sir Knight t James Moffat, and

RESOLVED, -That the Address of the M. Em. the Great
Prior be referred to the Grand Council, to report thereon during the present Annual Assembly.
The Grand Chancellor commenced reading the Recorded
Minutes of the Proceedings of the last Annual Assembly,
when it was
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t S. M. Davies, seconded by E. Sir

Knight t Henry Nuttall, and

RESOLVED,--That the Great Prior be requested to call off
Great Priory for the space of one hour.
On the reassembling of Great Priory, at 3 o'clock p.m., R.

E. Sir Knight t J. H. Graham, desired to be informed by
the Grand Chancellor if the notices of Amendments to the

Statutes, which were published in the Proceedings of
1881, had been properly given, and also if it was correct that
the M. IE. the Great Prior had been elected and installed at
the last Annual Assembly, as the printed Proceedings stated.

R. E. Sir Knight t Daniel Spry, Grand Chancellor, replied
that the notices of Amendments to the Statutes were
properly and legally given, and in reference to the election of·
the M. E. the Great Prior, it was well known that the Statutes
had not been altered so as to permit such an election to be·
legally held, but he had requested the Great Prior to allow
himself to be elected so as to show that we were an independent sovereign body, and also as an assurance of the personal
regard and esteem entertained for the Great Prior by the
Templars of Canada. In stating that the Great Prior
had been installed, he merely followed the custom of his predecessors, and had published the whole list of officers in that
particular form. After the election the Great Prior stated
that he accepted the office as a mark of the respect of the

Canadian Templas, and in confirmation of the position which
he held under the patent granted to him by H. R. H. tho
Prince of Wales. The Minutes,· as published were, he maintained. ,'
a correct transcript of the Proceedings of Great Priory,
although he had not published the remarks made by the
Great Prior on the occasion of his election.
The M. E. the Great Prior said the explanation of the·
Grand Chancellor was a correct statement of what had OC··
curred. It was then
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Moved by R. Eminent Sir Knight t W. B. Simpson, sec• onded by R. Eminent Sir Knight, t David McLellan, and
RESOLVED,-That the Minutes of the Proceedings of Great
Priory, at its Sixth Annual Assembly, held in the City of
Hamilton, on the 12th day of July, 1881, having been printed,
and copies thereof forwarded to each Preceptory and Frater
entitled to receive them, the same may be considered as read,
and be now confirmed.
The Grand Chancellor read letters from the following members of Great Priory, namely:---R. Eminent Sir ls.nights t S.
B. Harman, and t J. A. Henderson, Past Great Sub-Priors;
t Rev, V. Clementi, Grand Prelate; t G. H. F. Dartnell,
Past Provincial Prior, Ontario Centre; t Robert Marshall,
Past Provincial Prior, New Brunswick; t Benjamin CmTen,
Past Provincial Prior, Nova Scotia; and t A. G. Smyth, Past
Grand Registrar, expressing regret that unavoidable circumstances prevented their attendance at the Annual Assembly.

Also from R. E. Sir Knight t E. Ainsworth, Grand Commander State of Iowa, announcing the death of three of the
active members of that body.
From V. E. Sir Rnight t T. C. Macnabb, of Kent Preceptory, No. 20, Chatham, complaining of the action of Burleigh
Preceptory, No. 21, St. Thomas, in taking candidates from
beyond their jurisdiction.
From Sir Ifoight t William Hamilton, Jr., Presiding Preceptor of Geoffrey de St. Aldemar Preceptory, Toronto, asling
for the remission of the amount due Great Priory by his
Preceptory.

From Eminent Sir Knight } William Hawthorne, a Preceptor of Richard Ccur de Lion Preceptory, No. 4, London,
complaining of the action of V. E. Sir Rnight
hrs

+
+

H A B ··t •
·»

iaxwer,

an raving added to the obligation of a Kighit Templar while
he was Presiding Preceptor of the Preceptory, and the followmg from the Great Priory of England a.nd Wales:--

SEVENTH ANNUAL ASSLIBJ., i1OT!AT. 1882.
LONDON,

Very High and Eminent Oreat Prior:
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12th June, 1882.

The office of Grand Representative of this Great Priory nee.r the
Greo.t Priory of Canada, having become vacant by the lamented decease of the Very Eminent Sir Knight t Thoma.a Douglas Ha.rington,
Past Great Sub-Prior of Cano.de., I ha.ve the honor to inform you tbat
I have appointed the Very Eminent Sir Knight :);William Benjamin
Simpson, of Montreal, a Pa.st Grand Captain of England, and Past
Great Sub-Prior of Canada., to be the Grand Representative of this
Great Priory near that of Ca.no.do., for the continual maintenance of
the bond of fraternal union happily existing between our Eminent
Great Priories,
I remain,
Very High and Eminent Great Prior,
Yours in the bonds of the Order,
[Signed,]
LA.THOM,
Great Prior.
To
CoL. Wt. J. BURT MACLEOD Moon,
G. C. T., &c., &e.,

Very High and Eminent Great Prior of Canada,
Le.Pre.irio, Province of Quebec,
Dominion of Canada.

The Reports of the following Provincial Priors were
presented:DISTRICT OF ONTARIO WEST.
REPORT.
To the Most E. th: Great Prior, and the Great Officers and Fratres of the
Great 1-'riory of Canacla:
FnATRES -In conformitv with the demands of the Statutes, I beg
to present for tho information of the members cf Great Priory, a brief
report upon Tomplo.rism throughout the jurisdiction of Ontario West,
over which I have the honor to preside.

It affords me much pleasure at this time, in the face of the umerous schisms" that threaten the usofulnessof other Orders, to be able
to acknowledge that peace reigns within our borders, and thut a
rna.rked activity and growing prosperity is noticeable in the Preceptories subordinate to the Great Priory of Canada. The o.cquisitione
to our ranks are, in the mo.in, men who are unspotted before the
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world," who are attracted by high and noble aspiratigns, and who
have the best interests of the chivalric Order at heart. The increase
in the membership during my term of office just closing, must be
gratifying to every Knight Templar in the Dominion, and to none
more so than your humble servant. In the majority of the Preceptories a genuine awakening of interest in Templarism has been witnessed; whilst in others, lethargy still continues to hold sway. The
'Templar District of Ontario West includes amongst its members
very many excellent Masons, who, I am led to believe, are importuned
by the supporters and originators of other alleged Rites to join them.
This is to be regretted; but I have every reason to think that those
who have been thus entrapped will before long see the error into
which they have been led by designing men, nod ally themselves with
Christiu.u Knighthood, where harmony characterizes all deliberations,
conciliation and kindness our difficulties, and where brotherly love is
extended to ea.ch other in every outgoing and incoming.
While it is pleasing to be able to report increased interest in Temp,
larism in this jurisdiction, it is with feelings of deep regret I am called
upon to record the death of three prominent members of the Order
since wo last assembled together, viz:---Em. Preceptors Sir Knights
tH.A. Grannis, of Burleigh Preceptory, St. Thomas; ::: W. T. Bray, of
Huron Preceptory, Wingham; e.nd E. Sir Knight ::: Rev. St. George
Caulfield, of Windsor. The two first-mentioned Sir Knights were
e.ctive, earnest, zen.lo•1s workers, and rendered invaluable services to
the Terplar Order which they so highly prized, and in which they
were signally honored by their Fratres. In common with the Sir
Knights throughout the jurisdiction, I lament the loss of these estimablo brethren, and fervently hope "that He who tempers the wind
to the shorn lamb" may ever comfort the fatherless and widow 3
their sad and irreparable bereavement.
Since last meeting I received a communication from the Great Prior
conce:oing certain o.llegecl irregularities which had been practised in

Burleigh Preceptory, at St. Thomas, and ordering me to hold an investigation. I complied as soon as possible with the commands of
tho Great Prior, nnd after a thorough examination discovered that

the charges were founded purely upon hearsay statements. I lost no
time m communicating the result of my investigation to the IR. I.
tho Grad Chancellor, Sir Knight Daniel Spry.

I have to report since last Annual Assembly that the s·. K . ht f
5to
%
3ir
(nigl ts o
.
receptory, London, have secured new o.nd

Richard Cur de Lion Pr

suitablo apartments for their mootings in the Masoio Ts
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vuiltm a.1 orvy. The stt-ucture wns erected by the Mo.sonic fre.ter-
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nity, and is a monument to their zeal a.nd indefatigable energy in the
cuuse,

On the 16th of August last, I had the extreme pleasure of accepting
the invitation of the Sir Knights of Godfroy de Bouillon Preceptory,
of Hamilton, t.o atteud a grand demonstration in that city; and, in
company with parties from St Thomas and London, visited Hamilton,
and experienced a. truly Templar welcome fron the Sir Knights
of that city. Amongst the guests ou the occasion mwero fratree from Buffalo, Erie, Lockport, Dotroit, Dunkirk, Dunnville,
Batavia, Rochester, Cleveland, Toronto and other places, The parade
was an in1posing spectacle, ad was witnessed by a very large concourse of spectators. Unfortunately the afternoon's proceedings were
suddenly interrupted by a virulent storm of thunder and lightning, and
this untoward circumstance militated against the success of the outdoor demonstration. A hearty reception, however, was tendered the
visiting Sir Knights by Em. Preceptor Sir Knight J. H. Stone, and
P. E. P's Sir Knights Chas. Magill (Mayor), and B. E. Charlton, to
which R. E. John S. Bartlett, Deputy Grand Commander of the
State of New York, replied in happy and felicitous words. The exhibition drill of Hugh de Payens Commandery, of Buffalo,in the afternoon, was an admirable exposition of Templar tactics, and was greatly
admired by the Canadian Sir Knights. R. E. Preceptor, Sit- Knight
D. Spry, the Grand Chancellor, also favored the demonstration with
his presence, and was accorded a hearty welcome. In retum he extended the visitors a. fraternal welcome to attend the present meeting
of Great Priory. The Hamilton Sir Knights are to be congratulated
on the success which attended their demonstration. The arrangements wore most complete, and the welcome most cordial. I sincerely
trust that their laudable efforts may be emulated by the Knights
Templar of Western Ontario in 1883. To the Sir Knights of Hamilton
I beg to extend my gratefal acknowledgment of many kindnesses
received from their hands.
On Tuesday, September 26th, I instituted Windsor Preceptory, No.
26, at Windsor, and on the occasion was ably assisted by IR. E. Sir
Knight ±W. S. Walker, P. G. C. G. of the Grund Encamp:
mont of the United States; E. Com. R. H. Warriner, of
Toledo Commandery, and many prominent Templars from
Detroit and Toledo-between twenty and thirty of the former, o.nd
seventy of the la ter place. After the installation ceremony bad been
concluded, Sir Knight Walker opened a Council of the Red Cross, and
exemplified tbe degree to the great delight of all who had the pleasure
of witnessing it. The bo.cquet which followed was ono of the pleas-

8
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antest reunions I over had tle good fortune to be present o.t, o.nd high
enconiums were passed upo the m11.nner in which the Windsor
fratres received their visitors, They richly deserved the commendstion.
I have heard with feelings of deep regret of tho great loss sustained
by our esteemed Great Prior, in the fire which destroyed his residence,
household. effects, library, etc., on the 14th ult. I co.ruestly hope that
tho Great Priory will lose no timo iu reuclering him tho.t o.ssisto.nce
which I um credibly informed his case so mgently demands. I feel I
speak the sentiments of every Sir Knight iu the jurisdiction when I
say that no appeal would be more generously responded to tnan one
in behalf of our Most Eminent Frater, by every Sir Knight in the
Dominion of Cauada.
In concluding this hastily penned resume of Templar operations, I
beg to tender my most heartfelt thanks to the fratres with whom I
have been thrown in contact during my term of office. I sho.11 ever
remember with plcru;urable feelings their hearty and fraterul welcome, and hope tbo.t I may continue to merit their good wishes by my
zeal in advancing, as fur as lies in my power, tho aims, objects and
interests of Templurism in tho Wester District of Ontario.
Fraternally submitted,
! D. B. DURCH,
Provincial Prior,
Ontario West.
Lambeth, Oct. 12, 1882.

DISTRICT OF ONTARIO CENTRE.
REPORT.·
To the Most Eminent the Great Prior, Officers and Fratres of the Great
Priory of Canada :
In making my report for the District of Ontario Centre, I regret to
state that ray many pressing business engagements prevented me
from making the official visits to the various Preceptoriee in my District that I should eo wished to have done, but I am, to a certain
extent, reconciled, by the good reports of progress I have heard from
some of the Fratres. I learn that nearly all tho Preceptories are doing well, taking into consideration the numerous attractions in the
shape of "Rites, Side Degrees," etc., with which Canada abounds st
the present time, and which are offered at ruinously low figures-in
fa.ot, o.t "sto.rvo.tion prices," thereby attracting large number of
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worthy brethren from our Preceptories, who hunger after Masonic
knowledge. Let us hope they won't starve in the attempt to gain it;
but such things must be allowed to run their course, like the
11
meas'., .-; " o.nd " whooping cough," after which the patient will

speedily get well again--as these attacks are very seldom fatal in

their results.

I learn that the question of uniform and the adoption of drill,'tacI
think it will lead to good results by keeping th~ Fratres folly occupied, and will, I have no doubt, serve to ttract a larger percentage
of brethren to the Templar Order than heretofore. I find tnat the
Fratres of Odo De St. Amond Preceptory of Toronto have been working together with a will, and have succeeded in building up that Preceptory and placing it in the front ranks of the Order in every respect; numbers of the Sir Knights have purchased neat and elegant
uniforms and side-arms, and are busy perfecting themselves in drill
tactics. To the untiring energy of Rminent Sir Knights .t John Roes
Robertson, ::: J. G. Burns,::: P. J: Slatter and others, this unbounded
success must be attributed, and they richly deserve all the praise
that can be lavished upon tlem. I wish I could speak in as glowing
terms of the other Preceptory in Toronto, the Geoffrey Do St. Aldemar. 'This Preceptory is composed of some of the oldest Knights
Temple.r in Canada, and he.s the finest Temple.r Ile.ll in the country
to meet in, but they don't appear io benefit by all the blessings at
their disposal. They are to all appearances enjoying o. good old
fashioned "Rip Van Winkle " sleep-from which they have not yet
awaken. May their awaking, for the honor and prosperity of the
Order of the Temple, be speedy and effective.
tics are, in some quarters, the all-absorbing theme of the hour.

All of which is fraternally submitted .

.tR. J. ROVENDEN,
Provincie.l Prior,
Ontario Centre.
Toronto, October 12, 1882.

DISTRICT OF ONTARIO EAST.
REPORT.
To the Most Eminent the Great Prior, Officers and Fratres of the Great

Priory of Canada:
FRATREB,--In accordance with the statutes of the Great Priory, I
have the honor to submit my report.
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In the District of Onta.rio East, there a.re three Preceptories,
namely: Hugh de Payens, Kingston; King Baldwin, Belleville;
Gondemar, Maitland.
Of these, I have only been able to visit Hugh de Payes, which, it
affords me pleasure to say, maintains its wonted activity and effciency; nevertheless, I am assured that King Baldwin and Gondema.r
l'receptories are each worked by able Knights, e.nd a.re in au a.otive
and healthy state.
I regret to have to record the dee.th of three very eminent members of the Order of the Temple, two of whom were members of
Hugh de Pe.yens Preceptory. I refer to the late R. E. Fratres
t 'T. Douglas Harington, Past Gree.t Sub-Prior;::: Alexander S. Kirkpatrick, ad ; E.H. Parker. These Fra.tres he.d long taken an active
and energetic pa.rt iu matters pertaining to Templary, ad I would
respectfully recommend that roemorie.l pnges be published with the
proceedings, in commemoration of their many good qualities.
It is to be hoped that ere the next Annual Assembly of the Great
Priory, a. Preceptory will have been opened at the city of Ottawa,
which ought to be a. good field for Temple.rism.
All of which is fraternally submitted.

! W. D. GORDON,
Provincial Prior,
Ontario East.
Kingston, 10th October, 1882.

DISTRICT OF QUEBEC.
REPORT.
To the Most Eminent the Great Prior, Officers and Fratres of the National Great Priory of Canada :
FnATRES,---I am pleased to be able to report that the three Preceptories in this District re i o. satisfactory and prosperous condition,
and that the zeal o.nd interest of the Fratres in our beloved Order
seems to be unabated, although the increase in membership has not
been large during the past year.
. RICHARD CEUR DE LION, MONTREAL,

'This Preceptory, under the effi.ciont and able administration of R.
E.Frator A. G. Adams, continues to prosper. They have not bad any
greo.t accession to their membership during the ~•ear pa.st, but their
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meetings have been regularly held, work well done, and their books.
records, and muster-roll, properly kept.
WILLIAM DE LA MOIRE THE MARTYR, QUEBEC.

On the 11th Ma.rob le.et, accompanied by R. E. Frater Adams,
Grand Marshal, I visited this Preceptoy, and installed the officers
for the year. We were most kindly and courteously received by the
Eminent Prior and other active Fratres, and after the installation we
bad the plea.sure of participating at their annual banquet, and a. very
pleasant evening was passed. I find this Preceptory has not done
much work of late, but it is e.dmirabfy equipped, and in charge of
energetic and able Sir Knights, who will, I have no doubt, uphold the
honor and dignity of the Order at the ancient capital.
SUSSEX, STANS'TEAD,

I was enabled to visit this Preceptory on the 29th September last,
and was received with Knightly courtesy by R. E. Sir Knight Johnson, and others. This Preceptory continues to prosper, and is in a.
healthy and satisfactory condition. Their present books, muster-roll
e.nd records a.re faitbfully and regularly kept, but they have no rocord
or roll of the Preceptory from the time of its remove.I from Stanstead
until its return, and as the Eminent Preceptor, V. E. Frater Kemp,
who ho.d charge of it during the time it was stationed at Dunham
and Montreal, has left the country, they have not been able to recover
them, e.ud they are consequently unable to make their complete returns to the Grand Chancellor, as required by the statutes of the
Order. The Fratres of Sussex, therefore, pray Great Priory to take
some action to relieve them from their embarrassing position.
In conclusion, I beg to congratulate Great Priory on the continued
prosperity of the Order in this District.
All of which is respectfully and fraternally submitted.

t ISAAC
Montreal, 10th October, 1882.

H. STEARNS,

Privincial Prior,
Quebec District.

DISTRICT OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
REPORT.
To Col, W. J. B. Macleod Moore, G.0.T., Grcat Prior of the Great Priory
of Canada :
With gratitude to the Supreme Ruler that our governing body has
been e.ble to preserve amid the vicissitudes of time, and that yon, our
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Eminent Prior, distinguished for your knowledge ad for the practice
of pure and sublime teachings of the Order, have been spared to ua,

and that we aro again privileged to hold sweet commune with you.
In making report this time, I regret that the returns show so
little progress in the way of adding to the number on the roll of members in this jurisdiction, under Co.nada. This is owing, in part, to the
great fire in 1877, many of the Brethren having lost heavily ; also
owing to the tentative and discouraging position of the Preceptory in
this city, holding under authority of the Great Priory of Canada.
Handicapped as it is at every point, compared with the go-as-you.
please licens11 accorded to the Scottish Encampment, working in this
Jurisdiction under the authority of the Chapter General of Scotland,
all combined have given the Encampment an ascendancy difficult to
explain.
While on the question, I am unwilling to tease Great Priory into a.
forward movement and assert the right claimed to this Jurisdiction.
It is most desirable, however, that an early decision should be reached,
in the interest of the Preceptory, and for the true welfare of the Templar Order under Canada in this territory. It cannot be expectecl t/UJ,t
we should continue in a state of suspense much longer, or remain subjects of

a power unwilling, or not daring to protect its subordinates. Tho existence of two Encampments working in New Brnswick, owing feslty
to the Chapter General of S·otland, their many privileges comp9.ratively with the ;cstrictive ~,tes of Great Priory, which have their
influence, and compared w .. , the assertion that the Great Priory of
Canada, vide Report of Proceedings for 1879, page 362, has exclusive
and INDEPENDENT rnmsDICTIOs over the whole of that portion of British North America known as the Dominion of Canada, is an anomaly.
In the rivalry existing, the Preceptory may be likened unto 11,
staunch, strong ship setting out on a voyage: friends rejoicing in her
strength, regardless of all clanger; every sail set to catch the pass:ng
breeze. A storm overtakes her, or she meets with adverse winds aud
buffeting seas; but «hie pursues her voyago and awives safely at her
desired haven,---nuuch weather beaten, no lives lost and crew stili
etioking by her.
Amidst a' I tbie, though the clouds be dark and lowering, they have
their silver lining. I may stato that a fow years back the Sir Knights
of Springfield Commo.ndery, of Springfield, Mass., visited our citv "'and
mworo entertained by tho Fratres here. A desire was oxprossed by
them that we should mo.ke them a return visit and partake of their

hospitality.
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The invitation having come befo:e us, in a. formal rununer, a second
time, a meeting of the Do Molay Preceptory was called to consider
tho matter. It was decided, while regretting our iuu.l,ility to mo.ke
the visit in o. body by public parade, that with a. view of porpetunting
tbe knightly courtesy so pleasurably entered upon, the Eminent
Preceptor was empowered to name a delego.tion, with power to add
to the number, to visit Springfield Commundery and join in the reunion. Such delegation, with others, made the visit during the past
mouth, and it has been reported to me by those of the Preceptory attcudiug, that they were cordially received and most hospitably entertained. Confirming the report made by Provincial Prior, the Hon.
Robert Marshall, in 1878,
I e.m, Fraternally Yours,

! D. R. l\IUNRO,
St. John, N. B., 17th October, 1882.

Provincial Prior,
New Brunswick.

DISTRICT OF NOVA SCOTIA.
REPORT.
To the Most Eminent the Great Prior, Officers and Fratres of the Great
Priory of Canada :
In accordance with the Statutes of the Great Priory, I beg to submit the following brief roport on the condition of Templarism in this
District.
It affords me great satisfaction to state that the Nova Scotia Preceptory, which is the only one in the District under my supervision,
has been very pro3perous during the past year, ha.viug received a.
large accession to its numbers, comprising the best material that
could be obto.iuell.

I am also pleased to report that the most perfect harmony and fratornal feoling exists amongst the Fratres, und an earnest wish to
excel in all that pertains to the beoefit of our Order.
IR E. Past Provincial Prior Curren ho.a heeu most untiring in his
efforts to improve the condition of his Preccptory, o.ud with good
success.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
{ LORENZO F. DARLING,
Pt·ovinciul Prior,
Province Novo. Scotia.
Ilu.lifnx, October 7th, 1882.
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Moved by R. E. Sir Knight t James Greenfield, seconded
by R. IE. Sir Knight t A. G. Adams, and
RESOLVED,--That the Reports of the Provincial Priors be
referred to the Grand Council for consideration and report.
The Grand Chancellor, on behalf of R. E. Sir Knight
the Report of the Committee
on Foreign Correspondence.

tG. II. F. Dartnell, presented

Moved by R. E. Sir Knight } W. DB. Simpson, seconded by
V. E. Sir Knight { James Moffat,
That the able ancl instructive Report of the Committee on
Foreign Conesponclence be received, ancl published as an
Appendix to the Proceedings. (See Appendix.)
Moved in amendment by R. E. Sir Ifoight ! James Seymour, seconcled by R. E. Sir Kight t James Greenfield,

That the Report of the Committee on Foreign Corespondence be not published with the Proceedings this year.

On the vote being taken, the amendment was declared lost.
The original motion was then adopted.
The Grand Chancellor submitted the annual statement of
monies received during the past year, together with the books,
for examination and audit. (See page 271.)
The Grand Treasmer presented the annual statement of

receipts and disbursements, with the proper books and
vouchers.

(See page 272.)

Moved by R. E. Sir Knight ! R. J. Hovenden, seconded by
E. Sir Knight ; Philip J. Blatter, and

REsoLvED,-That the annual statements of tho Grand
Chancellor and Grand Treasurer be received and referred to
tho Grauel Council, with instrnctions to audit the same, and
report to Great Priory.
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R. E. Sir Knight tW. B. Simpson, G. C. T., presented
his credentials as the Representative of the Great Priory of
England, and was received and acknowledged with grand
honors.
R. E. Sir Knight t W. B. Simpson submitted the following Report on the Address of the M. E. the Great Prior:
REPORT OF THE GRAND COUNCIL ON THE ADDRESS OF THE I. E. THE
GIEAT PRIOR.

The Grand Council, to whom the Address of the Most Eminent
the Great Prior has been referred, have the honor to submit the following Report:-The Grand Council desire to express their sincere pleasure at a.go.in
meeting the Great Prior, and trust that he may be long spared to rule
over this Great Priory.
In common with the Great Prior, your Grand Council mourn the
loss of so well known and valuable a. Frater as Past Great Sub-Prior
Thomas Douglas Harington, whose services will be greatly missed in
the Order of the Temple. The Grand Council agrees with the suggestion of the M. E. the Great Prior, in reference to having a. memorial page to our late Bro. Harington inserted in the Proceedings.
The Council agree with the Great Prior, that at the present time it
is undesirable to disturb our relationship with the parent body.
The Council rejoice to learn that the Templar Order is still progressing, and that one or more new Preceptories have been added to
the roll during the past year; and, with the Great Prior, your Council
would strongly urge upon all Preceptorios and Fratres strict adherence in every instance to the statutes and general principles of our
Order.
Your Council regret; that the time is so limited, and beig quite inadequate to take up and discuss and present in a shape that is even
satisfactory to themselves, the very able and exhaustive address of
the M. E. Great Prior, and can only glance at a few of the leading
features contained therein, but would recommend that the Address
be carefully preserved and read by every Fmter within our juris-

diction.
t JAMES MOFFAT,
Chairman.
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Movccl by V. E. Sir Knight tJamcs Moffat, seconded by
V. E. Sir Knight t.J. H. Graham, and
RESOLVED,-- That the Report of the Grand Council on the
Great Prior's Address, just read, be received and adopted.

R. E. Sir Knight t A. G. Adams, on behalf of the Grand
Council, presented the following
REPORT
ON AUDIT AND FINANCE.
The Gro.nd Council have carefully examined and audited the books
and accounts of the Grand Chancellor, and certify to their correct.
ness. The Grand Treasurer's accounts have also been carefully exu.mined, and found correct. All monies received have been promptly
deposited to the credit of Great Priory iu the authorized Bank, and
vouchers have been produced for all payments made.
The following abstract shows the receipts and expenditures for the
past year:Balance on hand, July 1st, 1851. •.........••.......•...... & 160 53
Ca.sh receipts........................................... 1,146 86
$1,307 39

Expenditure ........••..••.•. ·•..•......••.........•..•••.

958 18

Balance on hand ...•...•............•.....•.•........ , . . $349 21
Your Grand Council regret that several of the Preceptories are dilatory in sending in their roturns, thus entailing an extra amount of
labor to our Grnud Chancellor, and preventing tho closing ad balancing of the books in season. The following accounts are recommended for payment during the year:Mrs. T. B. Harrie, annual grant ......•.•.•...•....•.....••
$ 50 00
Chairman of Committeo Foreign Correspondence, 1882 ..•..•
25 00
Grant Prior, incideuta.ls
;
.
200 00
Grand Chancellor, 9 mouths' salary.....•...•...........••. 112 50
J. DB. Trayes, Priting.. ,
. 26 75
Incidenta.ls, postage, telegrams, The Cha.ncery ......•.•.•...
50 00
Printing Wnrru.nts, Procecdiugs, eto., sa.y ................••
200 00
Richard Crout· de Liou Precoptory, Montreal, engrossing ad .

dress to V. • Sir Kt. A. Stavely Hill, and postage......
Printing and Engraving Certificates, say........... .....,

17 50
100 00·

Total. .••.•••...•..•.••...............•..••.• $781 75
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One of the items recommended for payment is included in the
Printing of Warrants, and Grand Council, in view of the present status
of Great Priory, would recommend tho issue of Warrants on a form
similar to tho one submitted, which can be procured at , small cost.
Your Grand Council have great pleasure in congrntule.ting Gree.t
Priory, as anticipated last year, on now being entirely free from debt,
and consider this is in a great measure due to the unwearying zeo.l of
the Grand Chancellor. The Grand Council cannot close without
complimenting the Grand Treasurer on his books, which are a model
of exactness.

t A. G. ADAMS,
Chairman.

Moved by R. E. Sir Knight fA. G. Adams, seconded by
R. E. Sir Knight t Hugh A. Mackay, and
RESOLVED,-That the Report of the Grand Council on Audit
and Finance be received and adopted.

R. E. Sir Knight t David McLellan, on behalf of the Grand
Council, presented the following
REPORT
ON THE CONDITION OF THE ORDER OF THE TEMPLE
IN CANADA.
The Grand Council have much pleasure in reporting that they have
carefully examined the Reports of the Provincial Priors of Ontario
West, Ontario Centre, Onto.rio East, Quebec, New Brunswick, Noya
Scotio., and Manitoba, and are pleased to report that in all the Districts peace, harmony and prosperity prevail.
ONTARIO WEST.

The Provincial Prior for this District is to be coogratulatnd on theexhaustive report submitted by him. A careful study of his report
convinces us that tho interests of the Templa Order ho.vo been carefully attended to, and his numerous visits have tonded to awaken an
interest in Templary hitherto unknown in this District. We are
pleased to noto that through his exertions another Precoptory has.
been added to our roll, viz: "Windsor," o.t Windsor. Wen.re sorry
to note that he reports tho death of three prominent Fru.tres of our
Order, viz: V. E. Sir Kt. H. A. Grannis, of Burleigh Procoptory, St.
'Thomas; E. Si Kt. W. T. Bray, of Huron Prceeptory, Vigham,
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and Sir Kt. Rev. st. George Caulfeild, of Windsor. Your Council
recommend that memorial pages be placed in our Proceedings to perpetuate their memory. It is a. pleasure to note the interchange of
Knightly courtesy between the Fratres of our jurisdiction and those
of the United States, and the reunion at Hamilton on the 16th of
August is one of the many instances whereby the bonds of Christian
Knighthood may be cemented.
ONTARIO CENTRE.

The Provincial Prior for this District reports the Preceptories in
hie jurisdiction in a. fairly favorable condition.
ONTARIO EAST.

The Provincial Prior for this District reports that e.11 the Preceptories in his District have made their returns; paid their dues and fees,
and are in a prosperous condition. Your Co+cil hope that when we
meet again in Great Priory, his anticipations nay be realized, in the
establishment of a Preceptory at the Ce.pito.l. We are pained to
learn from his report that the following Fratres have been removed
by death, viz: R E. Sir Knights T. D. Harington, Prescott, of Godeme.r Preceptory, Maitland; A. S. Kirkpatrick, and E. H. Parker, of
Hugh de Payes Preceptory, Kingston. As these Sir Knights rendered valuable services in the early clays of this Order in Canada, your
Council recommend that memorial pages be inserted in the Proceedings.
QUEBEC.

As usual, the Provincial Prior of this District presents his report in
a. clear, concise, o.nd lucid manner, reporting on eaol Preceptory
in his District seriatim. Richard Coour de Lion, Montreal, under the
able administration of BR. E. Sir Kt. ::: A. G. Ada.ms, continues to

prosper and flourish. The zeal of the Provincial Prior never appears
to flag; he installed the officers of William De Lo. More the Martyr
Preceptory at the city of Quebec on the 11th of March, on which
occasion the outcome of their well-merited expression of esteem, was
banquet, o.t which a large gathering of the Knights were present,
and enjoyed s most pleasant and agreeable evening. Sussex, Stanstead, was also visited by the Provincial Prior, and he reports it in
good working order.
NEW BRUNSWICK.

The Report submitted by the Provincial Prior of this District
evinces study and care and that love of the Templar Order which
•cha.ro.cterizes this Sir Knight in o.11 his Masonic undertakings. It is
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to be regretted that, owiug to the anomalous condition of Templary
in the District, he is unable to report greater progress. It is to be
hoped that the committee appointed to deal with the question of the
occupa.'ncy of our territory by the Chapter General of Scotland, may
be able to report a. final settlement of this difficulty. We hope that
the Union De Molay Prceptory will ere long recover from the sezere
loss sustained by the St. John's fire, and in future take its place among
the foremost Preceptories on our muster roll. It is particularly
pleasant to witness the Knightly courtesy existing between the Templars of the Maritime Provinces and our Fratres of the sister jurisdiction of the State of Massachusetts.
NOVA SCOTIA.

Ve are pleased to observe the.t the most perfect harmony and fraternal feeling exists amongst the Fratres of this• District. As the
"Nova Scotia" is the only Preceptory ia the District, it is gratifying
to know that a. large accession has been made to its membership
during the year. May it ever continue to prosper.
MANITOBA.

'Albert Edward Prcceptory is the only one in the prairie Provinoe,
and we a.re pleased to learn that. it continues to flourish, owing,
doubtless, to the fact that it is managed by able and experienced
officers. Your Council are rejoiced to learn from the Reports submitted, that the Temple.r Order in Canada. is in a. fairly prosperous
condition.
t DAV1D McLELLAN,
Chairman of Committee.

Moved by R. E. Sir Knight tDavid McLella.n, seconded
by R. E. Sir Knight t John Moore, and
RESOLVED,--That the Report of the Grand Council on the
Condition of the Order of the Temple, be received and adopted.

R. E. Sir Kight t John Moore, on behalf of the Gr:and
Council, presented the
REPORT
ON WARRANTS.
Your Council report that they are pleased to learn that a Preceptory has been opened at Windsor, Ont., and cordially recommend that
a Warrant be issued to this body.
t JNO. MOORE,
Chairman
of Committee.
Montreal, 17th Oot.,1882.
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Moved by R. E. Sir Kuight ! John Moore, seconded by E.
Sn: Knight. t J. H. Stone, and
RESOLVED,--That the Report of the Grand Council on
Warrants be received and adopted.

THE CHAPTER GENERAL OF SCOTLAND.
REPORT.
To the M. E. Te Great Prior and the Great Ojficers, and Fratres of the
Great Priory of Canada.
E. SIR KxIGIITS,-The Committee appointed at the Sixth Annual
Assembly of the National Great Priory of Canada to correspond with
the Grand Chapter General of Scotland, with a view of bringing
under this Jurisdiction those Priories in the Province of New Brune.
wick which hail from the Grand Chapter General,
BEG TO REPOT,-

That considering the position which the National Great Priory of
Ca.no.do. holds with reference to the Supreme Authority of His Royal
Highness the Grand Master, and of the Convent General, Your Committee did not deem it advisable to enten on auy correspondence with
the Gro.nd Chapter Genera.I of Scotland in regard to those Priories in
the Province of New Brunswick which are under the Grand Chapter
General, a recognized and independent Order of the Temple.
Your Committee regret that no progress has been made in the work
allotted to them, but they considered that the interests of our Order
in Canada would ho the better subserved by delaying action until the
Great Priory of Canada. is an independent e.nd sovereign body, and
free from the control of Convent General or e.ny of its officers, rather
than by entering on a. negotiation without having e. reo.sona.ble prospect of bringing matters to a. successful e.nd much desirable issue.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

l JAS. A. HENDERSON,
t JAS. SEYMOUR,
tH. A. MACKAY,
.Montreal, October 17th, 1882,

l DANIEL SPRY •
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Moved by R. E. Sir Knight t Hugh A. Mackay, seconded by
R. E. Sir Knight ; James Seymour, and
RESOLVED,--That the Report of the Committee be received.
Whereupon it was moved by R. E. Sir Knight t James
Greenfield, seconded by E. Sir Knight t Philip J. Slatter,
That the Report of the Committee be not adopted; that the
Fra tres under the jm·isdiction of the Great Priory of Canada.
be c1irectcc1 to hold no communication with other Templar
bodies working nuder foreign jlll'isdiction in the Dominion of
Canada; that an edict be issued by the M. E. the Great Prior
forbidding further intercourse; and we hereby assert our thorough independence as a Great Priory.
Moved in amendment by V. E. Sir Knight t E. H. D.
Hall, seconded by R. E. Sir Knigllt t John Moore, that the
motion be amended by striking out the words "and we hereby
assert om· thorough independence."
On the vote being ta.ken on V.E. Sir Knight t Hall's
amendment, it was declared lost.

It was then moved in amendment by R. E. Sir Knight
t David McLellan, seconded by R. E. Sir Knight f Isaac H.
Stearns, That the Report of the Committee appointed to enter
into correspondence with the Chapter General of Scotland, be
referred back, with instructions to the Committee to communicate with that body in reference to their encroachment upon
the territory of this Great Priory; and should such correspondence fail to prove satisfactory, the M. E. Great Prior is
hereby empowered to assert and maintain om· sovereign
authority over all Templas in the Dominion of Canada, including the Province of New Brunswick, by demanding the
withdrawal of the Preceptories holding allegiance to the Chap-

ter General of Scotland.
On the vote being taken on this amendment it was declared
carried.
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On the question being put on the original motion, as
amended by R. E. Sir Kt. t McLellan's motion, it was declaed lost.
On the vote being taken on R. E. Sir Knight tJ. Greenfield's (the original) motion, it was declared carried.
R. E. Sir Knight t H. A. Mackay then banded in the following protest :
I protest against the action of this Great Priory in declaring non-intercourse with the members of the Scottish Commanderies in New Brunswick, as I am informed that they
were in possession of the territory before the Preceptory
which holds its Warrant from the Great Priory of Canada.
Montreal, 17th October, 1882.

tH. A. MACKAY.

Great Priory was called off until 8 p.m.
RESOLUTIONS.
On re-assembling it was moved by R. E. Sir Knight tJ.
H. Graham, and seconded by R. E. Sir Knight t Daniel
Spry, and
RESOLVED,-That the proposed amendments to the Statutes

of this Priory, viz.:-

(a.) That the Statutes as re-arranged and consolidated by the Grand
Chancellor, in obedience to the instructions of Great Priory be reenacted and confirmed.
(b.) That Statutes numbered 16, 17, 18, 84, and 96, of the edition of
1877 be repealed.
(c.) Tha.t the words "the M. E. the Great Prior," be inserted before
the words "the Great Sub Prior" in Statute No. 25, and Sto.tutes No.
24 and 27 be amended so as to provide for the annual election of all
Great Officers of Great Priory.

(f.) That Statute No. 32 be amended by erasing the words '·Grand
Master" from the first line.
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Be not now considered, but that a committee of five consisting
of M. E. Sir Knight ; W. J.B. 1\facLeod Moore, R. E. Sir
Kuights t H. A. Mackay, t Daniel Spry, ! D. R. Munro, and
V.E. Si Knight tJ.H. Graham, be appointed to take into consideration all matters pertaining to the present condition and
future status of this Great Priory; and also as regards the

advisability of declaring and affirming beyond a doubt the
complete mclependence of Great Priory as a Sovereign Grand
Body, lmving exclusive jurisdiction over matters pertaining to
the Order of the Temple within and throughout the Dominion
of Canada, and that the said committee do make report
thereon at the 'Xt Anal Assembly of this Great Priory.
l\loYecl by

n. J-:.

8ir l\night

t James Seymotu·, seconded by

R. E. Sir Knight ; W. D. Gordo, and
RESOLED,--That the complaint made by Kent Preceptory,
Chatham, against tLe Burleigh Preceptory, St. Thomas, be
referred to the Provincial Prior for Ontario West, with instructions to enquire fully into the matter complained of, and to
ascertain ivhether the Kent Preceptory, at the time referred
to, held its Assemblies regularly and was in proper working
order, and to report to the next Anal Assembly of Great
Priory.
In reference to the complaint of Sir Knight ± William
Hawthome, against V. E. Sir Knight { H. A. Baxter, Preceptor of Richard Caeu de Lion Preceptory, the M. E. the
Great Prior ruled that as he had already decided that the
conduct of Sir Knight t Baxter was highly improper, no further action could be taken.
Moved by R. E. Sir Knight t D. R. Mum-o, seconded by
IR. E. Sir E:night t Jo.mes Seymonr,-\Vhereas, owing to the
tentative position of the Union do Molai Preceptory, in the
City of St. John, New Brunswick, cased by then· territory
being occupied by authority other than this Great Priory, it is
HEsoLYED -That the annual dues of the said Preceptory be
remitted f6r the year cnding 81st December, 188.
,
4

•
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Te M. E. the Great Prior retired under the Arch of Steel,
and IR. IE. Sir Knight t W. B. Simpson assumed the Throne.
AMENDMENT TO THE STATUTES.

Moved by R. E. Sir !{night ! Daniel Spry, seconded by R.
E. Sir !{night t David McLellan, and
RESOLYEo,-Tlmt Statute 55 be amended by erasing the
words of at least six mouths standing, in addition to being
:Master Mason of two years" standing, and that the word
"good" be inserted before the word "stancling."
l\Ioved by R. E. Sir Knight t I. H. Stearns, seconded by
R. E. Sir Knight t J. Ross Robertson, and

RESOLED,--That Statute 78 be amended by striking out
the words 'one dollar" from the second line, and by insertig the words "fifty cents for each member on the roll at the
date of the last annual or previous return."

Moved by R. E. Sir Knight t J. Boss Robertson, seconded
by R. E. Sir Knight f A. G. Adams, and
RESOLVED,--That Statute No. 28 be amended by erasing
the words 'appointed by the Great Prior on the nomination
of," and insert the words "elected by," and after the word
"Priory," in the fifth line, insert "and if approved by the
Gren t

Prior."

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
The election of officers was then proceeded with. The R.
E. the Acting Great Prior appointed R. E. · Sir Knights
George 0. Tyler and D. 13. Tracy, Scrutineers of the Ballot.
The nominations handed in to the Grand Chancellor were
announced, and the ballots collected, when the Scrutineers
reported that the following Great Officers were duly elected:-
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R. E. Sir Knight::: Jas. A. Henderson,
Q, C., D. C. L., Kingston,Ont. .Great Sub-Prior.
R. E.
t Daniel Spry Barrie, Ont ......Grand Chancellor
R. EB.
} Rev. V. Clementi, Peterboro, Ont
Prelate. •
E.
tE.TD Chambers, Quebec.... " Constable,
E.
t Philip J. Slatter, Toronto...... " Marshal.
R.E.
! David McLellan, Hamilton, Ont, '" Treasurer.
E.
t James Sutton, McGillivray.... '" Registrar.·

The following R. E. Sir Knights were elected by the Representatives of the Preceptories iu their respective Districts and
approved and confirmed by the Great Prior as
PROVINCIAL PRIORS.
R. E. Sir Knight t D. Burleigh Burch, Lo.mbeth .. Onta.rio West.
R. E.
t John Ross Robertson, Toronto •. Ontario Centre.
R.E.
t Henry Nuttall, Kingston
Ontario Ea.st.
R E.
t Isaac H. Stearns, Montreal.... Quebec.
R. E.
! David R. Munro, St. John •.•. New Brunswick.
R. E.
! Lorenzo F. Darling, Halifax .. Novo. Scotia.·
R.E.
t James O'Connor, Winnipeg ...Manitoba.

The M. E. the Great Prior appointed the following Sir
Knights members of the Grand Council:R. E. Sir Knight

t Samuel B. Harman, Toronto, Past Great Sub-

V.E.

t James Moffat, London; Past Grand Vice-Chan-

V. E.
V.E.

cellor.
{E.H. D. Hall, Pcterboro', Pa.st Grand Pursuivant.
tJ. H. Stone, Hamilton, Pa.st Grand Sword Bearer.

Prior.

And the Great Priory elected:R. E. Sir Knight
R.E.
"
R. E.
R. E.
V. E.

t Hugh A Mackay, Hamilton, Pe.st Provincial Prior.
t Donald Ross, Picton, Past Provincial Prior.
! Wm. D. Gordon, Kingston, Past Provincial Prior.
t Jo.mes Greenfield, Po.st Gro.ncl Mo.rsho.l.
f Sam'l Kenedy,Quebec, Past Grand Sword-Bearer.

B.

V. E. Sir Knight t J.
Trayes entered a protest against
the election of
E. Sir Knight t J. Ross Robertson as Pro-

v.
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vincial Prior for Ontario Centre, on the ground of irregularity.
The Acting Great Prior having heard the complaint, and
examined the papers, declared the election legal.
The Great Prior stibsequently appointecl the following officers for the ensuing year:V. E. Sir Knight !John Moore,Ottawo.,Onte.rio,Gro.ndVicc-Che.ncellor.
V. E. Sir Kuight 4 A. H. Raymour, St. Thomas, Onturio, Grand SubMo.rshul.
V. E. Sir Kight p G. W. Andrews, Kingston, Ontario, Grand Almoner.
V. E. Sir Knight ! Willio.m Gibso:i, H.1.rnilton, Ontario, Grand First
Standard Bearer.
V. E. Sir Kight ± William Hamilton, jr, 'Toronto, Onto.rio, Grand
:::'ccond St11.uda.rd Bearer.
V. E. Sir Knight! John Henry Stone, Hamilton, Ontario, Great
Prior's Bunner Bearer.
V. E. Sir Knight! H. W. Chisholm, St. John's, N. B., Grand Captain
of tho Guo.rds.
V. E. Sir Knight ± William Young, Montreal, Quebec, Grand Sword
Bcaror.

V. E. Sir Kight } John M:Loan Stovenson, Barrie, Ontario, Grand
Orgu.nist.

V. E. Sr Kuight ; Archibald Couper, Duunvillo, Oatar.o, Grand Pursuivnnt.
V. E. Sir Kuight t C F. Forrest, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Grand Guard;

The Provincial Priors, Great Officers and Officers elected,.
appointed and nominated, as aforesaid, who were present,
were installecl and proclaimed in accordance with the Statutes,
and those absent were directed to be installed in their rcspec• tive Preccptories.
.
Moved by R. E. Sir Knight t H. A. Maclay, seconded by
R. E. Sir Kight f David MeLellan, and
REsotYEn,-Tbat the thanks of Great Priory be tendered
the Scrutineers, for their labors.
To which R. E. Sir Ifoights

replied.

t Tyler and t Tracy

suitably
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Moved by R. E. Sir Knight t W. D. Gordon, seconded by
R. E. Sir Knight t Henry Nuttall, and
RESOLVEo,-That the thanks of this Great Priory are clue,
and are hereby tendered to the Richard Ccer de Lion Preceptory of the city of Montreal, for the arrangements made
for holding this Annual Assembly, and also for the com-tesies
extended to the Representatives dm-ing theit- stay in the city.
Moved by R. E. Sir Knight

t David McLellan, seconded by

R. E.' Sir Knight t John Kennedy, and

RESOLVED,That the Great Sub-Prior be authorized to
direct that orders be drawn on the Grand Treasurer in payment of the expenses incurred for holding this Annual
Assembly.
Moved by R. E. Sir Knight t David McLellan, seconded
by R. E. Sir Knight t James Seymom-, and

RESOLVED, That the Eighth Annual Assembly of the
National Great Priory of Canada be held at the City of Ottawa, on the second Tuesday, being the 10th day of July,
1883.
Moved by R. EB. Sir Knight p. Ross Robertson, seconded
by R. E. Sir Knight t D. R. Mumo, and
RESOLVED,-- That the Grand Chancellor be directed to have
400 copies of the Proceedings of the present Annual Assembly

printed nd distributed, and that the Great Sub-Prior be
authorized to chaw an order on the Gmnd Treasm·er for the
payment thereof.

NOTICES OF AMENDMENTS TO THE STATUTES.
The following Notices of Motion for the next Annual Assembly were given, viz.:-

By R. E. Sir Knight ± Hugh A. Mackay, 'To amend Statuto
82, by erasing the words 'be a clergyman and.
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By R. E. Sir Kight t J. Ross Robertson, To amend Statute No. 28, by inserting the followmg after the word Priory
on the fifth line, as follows, for the
1. DISTRICT OF MANITOBA. -To comprise the Province of
Manitoba.
2. LONDON DISTRICT .-To be composed of the following counties: Essex, Kent, Bothwell, Lambton, Elgin, Middlesex,
Oxford, Perth and Huron.
8. HA.mLTON DisTRICT.-To be composed of the Counties·
of Algoma, Bruce, Wellington, Halton, Waterloo, Wentworth,
Lincoln, Monck, Welland, Brant, Norfolk and Haldimand.

4. TooTo DISTRICT. -To be composed of the Counties of
Grey, Simcoe, Cardwell, York, Ontario, Peel, Muskoka, Parry Sound, Victoria, Durham.
5. KINGSTON DisTRICT.-To be composed of the Counties of
Northumberland, Peterborough, Hastings, Prince Edward,
Lennox, Frontenac, Addington, and Nipissing.
6. OTTAWA DxsTRKT.· : So soon as there are three Preceptories therein.)-To lJu composed of the Counties of Leeds,
Lanark, Renfrew, Brockville, Grenville, Carleton, Dundas.
Russell, Stormont, Prescott, and Glengary.
The Ottawa District to be united with the Kingston Distiict until there are three Preceptories working in the teri-

tory.

By R. E. Sir T-::night t Daniel Spry, the consideration of
which was postponed at last Annual Assembly:Thut tl.o Statutes as re-arranged and ooneolido.ted by the Grand

Chancellor, i obedionoa to the instructions of Great Priory be re-

enacted and confirmed,

'That Statutes numbered 16, 17, 18, 84, and 96, of the edition of

1877 be repealed.
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'That the words "the M. F.. the Great Prior," be inserted before the
word "the Great Sub-Prior" in Statute No. 25, and Statutes No. 24
and 27 be amended so as to provide for the annual election of nil Great
Officers of Great Priory.
That Statute No. 22 be amended by erasing the words "Grand
Master" from tho first line.
Accidentally omitted from the Agenda of 1882:-That Statute 63
be amended by erasing the words 'next prior to the month of March,"
on the third and fourth lines, and to insert "in tho month of December," und to erase "March, in perpetual memory of tbe death and
martyrdom, on the 30th of that month, of our Illustrious Grad Master, Jacques de Molai," and insert tle word 'January."

4

The Great Priory of Knights
Templar of the Dominion of
Canada, was closed in ~lit

Som.

•·

GRAND CHANCELLOR.
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ANNUAL CASH STATEMENT, 1882.

R. E. Sir Knight f DAx1L SPRY, Grand Chancellor, in account with the Great Priory of Canada, for the term ended
1st October, 1882:
Dn.
·To Cash received from Preceptories:1HughdePayens, Kingston, Ont...·--····3····
2 Geoffrey de St. Aldemar, Toronto, Onat., (no returns).
3 Godfrey de Bouillon, llo.m1lton, Ont
.
4 Richard Cceur de Lion. London, Ont
.
5 Nova Scotia, Hn.lifox, N. S
.
6 King Baldwin, Belleville, Ont
.
7 Richard Crom· de Liou, Montreal, Que
.
8 Plataganet, St Catharines, Ont., (no returns)....
9 Sussex, Sto.nsteacl, Que
.
10 Hurontnrio. Collingwood, Ont
.
11 Union de l\lolni. f>t. Jol.m, N. B
;
..
12 Mount Calvary, llo.rrie, Ont
.
lS Moore, Peterborough. Ont
.
14 Harington, Trenton, Ont., (Warrant surrruderod) .
15 St. John the Almone1·. Whitby, Ont., (no returns) ..
16 Gomlemar l\Iaitland, Out ...............•........
17 Odo clo St. Amu.nd, Toront-', Ont
.
18 Palestine Port Hope, Ont
.
1!) St. Bernard de Cluirveux, Dunn ville, Ont .......•.
20 Kent, Cho.thu.m, Ont
.
21 Hurleigh. St. Thomas, Ont .........•..........
22 Huron, Goderich, Ont
.
23 Ray, Prince Arthur's Landing. 0nt ..•..........•.
24 Albert Edward. Winnipeg, Manitoba
..
25 William de la lMore, the Martyr, Quebec, Que......
.26 Windsor, Windsor, Ont ..........••.......... , .
Sundries
.
Cn.

$ 30 00
185
73
98
30

00
00
00
0

4.3 20
RS 00

18 00
51 00
21 00

30 00
1!) 00
174 37

31 00
59 00
8!) 00

34 00
15 00
l!) 00

43 00
1 29

$1,146 86
~ ·••.. $1,146 86

By paid Grand Treasurer
RECAPITULATION.

1881.

Warrants
.
~ees_. .....•.........•................. $682 50
6
348 00
....
.. 58 50

6!"t.a············
v·----········

Increase. . . • . • • • . • • . . . . • • . • • . . • • • • . . .

1882.

$ 40 00
724 67

338 00
44 19

$1,08!1 00 $1,146 86

$57 S6

Ilrxo.--Amounts received after books were closed:--Nova Scotia,

No. 5, 82; Kent, No. 20, $20; Gondemar, No. 16, $24; Union be
Molai, No. 12.547.
3
'
5

t DANIEL SPIRY.

! DA.YID McLEtLAN, GRAND TREASURER, IN ACCOUNT WITH GREAT PRIOltY.
CR.
1881.
July 1-TocashinBankofHa.m•
ilton, Hamilton,at this
date
· · . . . .. . . $ IGO 58
" 11- " R.B. Sir Kt. D'l Spry
80 00
70 00
26-- '
100 00
Sept.15- "
43 50
"
Oct. 6-"
80 00
12-"
"
50 00
Dec. 10-"
1882.
150 00
May 10-- "
116 00
15-"
"
70 00
July 4-"
100 00
Sept.30- '
200 00
Oct. 7-"
80 69
13--"
56 G7
13..
"

..

.

$1,307 39

1881.
Du.
July 16--By M.E Sir Kt. W.J.DB. MacLeod Moore, incidentals $ 125 00
50 00
" 18 - " Mrs. T. 13. Han·is, yenrly gr::mt
.
112 50
" 2G- " Rolph Smith & Co., Cert;fico.tes .•...•.......
20 00
" 20- " Samuel \Veiiley, Priutiug
.
G 00
Oct. 6-- "J. B. Trayes, priutiug Greut Prior's Address. .
87
50
G - " R.E. Sir Kt Do.uiel Spry, eo.lu.ry to 30th Sept ..
131 20
" 11-' " J . .B. Trayes, printing Proceedings 1881
.
50 00
Dec. 10- '" M.E.SirKt. W.J.B.MacLeodfoore,bal.incid't'ls
1S82.
75 00
M11.y 10- " R. E. Sir Kt. Do.niel Spry, salu.ry to 31 March,'82
42 70
" 10- " Gro.ut, Do.rfoot & Co., for printing Certificates ..
75 00
« 15-- "R.E. Sir K. G. F. H. Dartell, For Cor. 3 years
37 50
July 4 "IR. .Sir Kt. Daniel Spry, salary to June 3O, '82
6 95
•1- " Alex. Scott, Stationery .....................•
33 00
6- " Gmnt, Barfoot & Co., Kts. Malto. Certificates ..
70 00
Oct 7- " J. D. Traycs, printing Stu.totes
.
87 50
7- " R. E. Sir Kt. Daniel Spry, so.lary to Sept 30,'82
48 33
7- " Postu.ge, Stationery, and iucidcnto.ls to Oct.I,'82
349 21
" 14- •• Co.sh ou hand in Bank of Ilamilton, Hamilton
$1,307 80

I certify that the balance at credit of Great Priory of Cu.no.da. (David McLellan, Grand Troas'r) in the books of this
Dank this day, amount to the sum of Three Hundred a.nd Forty-nine Dolle.rs and Twenty-one Ceuts. ($349.21).
Bank of Hamilton, Hamilton, 16th October, 1882.
O. A. CALQUHOUN, Cashier.

Abstrac t of Returns received from Preceptories for year ended 31st December, 1881, and In ste.lle.tions, Me.rcb, 1882.

a%\6,4\3\5[
NJME,

WilllRJ: HIILD.

DATE OY
WARRANT.

.. ~ re:l8 ......

PR1181DINO

5' 5 ? E[Z

N1011r or lfllBTING.

$'$'='5
{/s
5 5 lo @ 3 =

PRECEPTOR.

REOIBTRAR.

[[[[-_
['[g'ls[['[]-l-1[Hugh cePayens .......[K'ngston, O [12th Fob.,1824/2ndfondayinJan. Apr.,Jul,
Oct. and 2nd Friday in Moy 26
2 Ge,.ffr,y de St. Aldemu'Toronto, 0 ...[8th Mar., 1854/2nd Friday of each month.. e1
3 Godiroy de Bouillion .. !Hamilton, 0 .. 26th Oct,, 185 lat F l,•ay 10 each month... 63
4[Richard Caur de Lion.. London, Q ...[:9 h Ma,1855j2nd Friday of esch month..

6 Nova S001h1
'Halifax, N.S .. 11th Oct., lc6S 1st FriJ,w of ,n h month..
U King 811.ldwin ...•.••... Bellcvillo, 0 •. 0th Jun,, 1801 let Monday in Jan., .April,
July and Oct
T'Richard Cur 'e Lion .. 3fontreal, Q.. 6th Dec., 1E63 let Thursday ot each mo, th
8 l'lontog•n.t
StC'nthnrlntaO 14th Nov. 1860 2nd Monday in Jan., April,
July and Oct.
9 Suseex. .•.•••••••.••.•. Stnnstead,Q. 30th lby.1807 Wedn£8day before t moon In
M rch, June, Sept. &: Dec.
1' Fiurontnrio
Colhngwood O 10th Apr.,1809 3rd llondny of coch month ..
11 UnlGn de M'llal
St. Juhn, ND let May, 1869/4th Thursday of each month
12 M,,cnt C:ilvi>ry
Barrio, 0 . .. 12th Apr.,1600 14th Al<-ndny In ench month..
lli llcore ...••..••...... Petorboro', O. 27th .\Jny, 1870 2nd l\Ionday in March, April,
June, Sopt, and Dec.... . .
4 Ha1ingt,n
Tr,ntoo, 0
14th A.pr.,1870 1st Mor day in each month..
5 ,t. Juhn the A.Jm .. oer .. \Vhithy, 0
8th .\Jar, 1872 2nd Tuesday In each mouth
6 Ooodcmar
Maitland, 0 .. Srd May, 1872 Thur5day Dearest f. moon In
.
Jan., April, July nod Oct ..
17 Odo de St. Amand ..•... Toronto, 0 ..\7th May, 1872/1st Friday ot each month ..
18 PolestiDe .•••........•. Port Hope, O 31st :\lay, 1872 Hh Thunulny of each month
10 ·t.Bernard de Ciai,veaux Duonville, 0 10th Oct., lti4 1st Thuraday , t each mon1h
10 Ke, t
Chntham, 0 .. 7th Aug., 1877 Tueedoy on or bef re full

II

j,

21; Burlei h. .,
22•Hur,n

24

26 .... .. .. G. W. Andrews ..
81
.. .. Wm. Hamilton, jr
00 14%..
1 J. I'. Sto e
61 ' 1 3 .. James Sutton
24
.... Ben. Curran

S. W. Scobcll.
.James Norrl8.
Thos H• c.d.
W. ll. B,owne.
James Dewreter,

31)
34

29
36

John J. R.id.

U1

13

13

30 181.. ·· ..'E. R. Juhnaon .... Geo. D. Wyman.
Warrant sur\rendered
46

63
ll
10

18

James Seymour .. S. A. Dougan.

2 6 4 1 D. R. Munro..... C. N. lfanaford.
1 ....... r, M. Stevenson .. Fredk. Wilmott.

32

16 ...... ..E.H. D. Hi>ll .... R. ll. Or en.
.. . .
Warrant aur ender. d.
82 :: :: .. ..
No Uemrn! J. H. Add ,on.

18
28
18
21

·10
34
18
16

25

[wa

Turner Koy le ... John Moore, Otta

1
7 1

.. •2

41

18
··
37 13 .. ..

l!l 21
13 16 S
24 Alben Edward
10 119 . .
26 Wi'liam do la M, ro, tbe
Mi>rlyr
Qaoh•c, Q
tat May, 1880 4th Wedocs<lny every mouth 26 25
· "20 Wlod!or
, .. Windsor, 0 .. 9th Sopt., 1882 htTuesdi>y e\'ery month....
0 9
2'8] Ray

D. B. llobortaon,

21

moot each month......] 19

St Tbom1111, Oj11th Oct., 1878/2nd [uesday in each month
Goderich, O .. 8th Mnr., 1880 1st Tuesday in March, June.
Sept. nnd Dec
P.A.Land'nl!'.0 0 h lfar., 1880 1st Wednesday every month
Winnipeg, M. 27th .Apr.,1880 2nd Tuesdy of every month

4 6 •· .. S. S. Laz'er
J .. • • .. A, O. Adams

002 710 78

Philip J. Sta.tier .. 8. S. n .. rnard.
.. Rvbert Nicholls .. tt. Do.,·ell.
·· A. Couper ....•... Johu Taylor.
1 Thoe. C. MacNnbb

1E H. Rsymour. [A. N. Pettit.

..

W. T. Bray •••••• Joseph Beck.
S. W. Rny
J P. Vipra.
0, I'. Forrest
.
E.T. D. Cho.mbors S. Wilson Drum.
Joseph Park
J. H. Wllklnsoo.

io O -;
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ROLL OF OFFICERS-1882-83.-

! W. J.B. MacLeoci Moore, G. C. T., St. John, Que ..

MM.E. Sir Knight

•
R. E. Sir Knight

bee, Greo.t Prior.

t James A. Henderson, Q. C., G. C. T., Kingston,.
Great Sub-Prior.

'

PROVINCIAL PRIORS.
R. E Sir Knight t D. Burleigh Buroh, Lambeth, District of Ontario
West.
R. B. Sir Knight t John Ross Robertson, Toronto, District of Ontario.
Centre.
R. E. Sir Knight ! Henry Nutto.ll, Kingston, District of Ontario
East.
R. E. Sir Knight ! Isaac Henry Stearns, K. C. r., Montreo.1, District
of Quebec.
R. E. Sir Knight t David R. Munro, St. John, N. B., District of New
Brunswick.
R. E. Sir Knight t Lorenzo F. Darling, Halifax, N. S., District ot
Nova. Scotia.
R. E. Sir Knight t James O'Connor, Winnipeg, District of Manitoba.
GREAT OFFICERS.
R. E. Sir Knight t Daniel Spry, Barrie, Ontario, Grand Chancellor.
R. E. Sir Knight t Rev. Vincent Clementi, B. A., Peterboro', Ontario
Grand Cho.plain.
R. E. Sir Knight! E. T. D. Chambers, Quebec, Quebec, Grand
Constable.

R. • Sir Knight t Philip J. Slatter, Toronto, Ontario, Grand Marshal.
R. E. Sir Knight ; David McLellan, Hamilton, Ontario, Grund Treasurer.
R. E. Sir Knight } James Suttoi,". D., McGillivray, Ontario, Grand
Registrar.
OFFICERS.
V. E. Sir Knight } John Moore, Ottawa, Ontario,Grand Vice-Chancellor.
V, E. Sh- Kuight t A.H. Ro.ymour, St. Thomas, Ontario, Grand Sub,
Marshal.
V. E. Sir Knight t G. w. Andrews, Kingston, Ontario, Grand Almoner.
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V. E. Sir Knight ¢ William Gibson, Hamilton, Ontario, Grand First
Standard Bearer.
V. E. Sir Knight::: William Hamilton, jr., Toronto, Ontario, Grand
Second Standard Dearer.
V. E. Sir Knight f John Henry Stone, Hamilton, Ontario, Great
Prior's Banner Bearer.
V. E. Sir Knight t H. W. Chisholm, St. John's, N. B., Grand Captain
of the Guards.
V. E. Sir Knight } Willian Young, Montreal, Quebec, Grand Sword
Bearer.
Y. E, Sir Knigat t John McLean Stevenson, Barrie, Ontario, Grand
Organist.
V. E. Sir Knight t Archibald Couper, Dunnville, Ontario, Grand Pursuivant.
V. E. Sir Knight t C. F. Forrest, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Grand Guard.

•
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THE GRAND COUNCIL OF GREAT PRIORY.
1882-83.
THE GREAT PRIOR.
M. EB. Sir Knight

t W. J. B. MacLeod Moore, G. C. T., St. Johns; Q.

THE GREA.T SUB-PRIOR, PRESIDENT.
R. E. Sir Knight t James A. Henderson, Q. C., G.C.T., Kingston.
THE PROVINCIAL PRIORS.
R. E. Sir Knight::: D. Burleigh Burch, District ol Ontario West,.

Lambeth.
R. E. Sir Knight t Jobn Ross Robertson, District of Ontario Centre,
Toronto.
R. E. Sir Knight } Henry Nuttall, District of Ontario East, Kingstou.
R. E. Sir Kuight t Iso.o.r, 11. Stoo.rns, District of Quebec, Montreo.l.
R. E. Sir Knight $ David R. Munro, District of New Brunswick, St.
John.
R. E. Sir Knight+ Lorenzo F. Darling, District of Novo. Scotia.,
Halifax.
R. E. Sir Knight::: James O'Connor, District of Manitoba., Winnipeg.
THE GREAT OFFICERS.
R. E. Sir Knight t Daniel Spry, Barrio, Ont... ..Grand Chancellor.
R. E.
::: Rtw.V. Clementi, Poterboro' Ont " Prela.t,:i.
R. E.
"
t E.T. D Chambers, Quebec, Q.. " Constable.
R. E.
t Philip J. Slatter, Toronto, Out.. " :r,forshal.
R. E.
t Dav:d McLella.n, Hamilton, Ont " Treasurer.
R. E.
tJames Sutton, McGillivray,Ont. ' Registrar.
GRAND COUNCIL-ELECTED.

Sir Knight ; Hugh A. MacKay, Hamilton, Past Proviucio.l Prior.
t Donald Ros!\ Picton... . . . .
R. E.
t Willio.m D. Gordon, Kingston
·
"

R. E.
R. E.

e

6

R. E.

! Jo.mesGreenfield,Kingston .. Past Grnud Marshal.

V.E.

tSamuol Kenedy, Quebec ... "Gr'd Sword Bearer.
APPOINTED.

R. E. Sir Knight ! S. B. Ho.rmo.n, Toronto, ......Past Gret Sub-Prior.

V.E.
V. E.
V. E.

"

; James lfoffat,K.C.T.,London "GrVice-Chancellor.
t E. H. D. Eio.U, Peterboro'
:::J. H. Stouc, Ho.rniltou

Graud Pursuivant.
G.Pr'sBo.unerBearer.

•
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HONORARY MEMBERS OF GREAT PRIORY.

R. E. Sir Knight } Robert Morris, La Grange, Kentucky, U. S., Past
Provincial Grand Sub-Prior of the former Provincial Grand
Conclave of Canada.
R. E. Sir Knight, ! Alfred Creigh, LL. D, Washington, Po.., U. 8.,
Past Provincial Grn.nd Sub-Prior of the former Provincia.1 Grand
Conclave of Canada.
R. E. Sir Knight ! Albert Pike, Sovereign Grand Commander A.& A.
s. R., 33°, &c., &c., &c., Southern Jurisdiction of America.,
Washington, D. O., Honorary Provincial Prior of the Great
Priory of Canada.
R. E. Sir Knight t John FitzHelll'y Townshend, Sovereign Grand
Commander A. & A. Rite 33° for Ireland, Past Great SubPrior of Great Priory of Ireland, 30 Upper FitzWillia.m Street,
Dublin, Honorary Past Greo.i Sub-Prior of Great Priory of
Canada.
.R. E. Sir Knight! Shadwell H. Clerke, Greu.t Sub-Prior of the Great
Priory of England, n.nd Provincin.l rrior of Sussex, London,
England.
R. E. Sir Knight! Erina Holmes, K.C.T., Provincial Grand Provost,
England, Bo.rnstn.ble, Devonshire, Honorary Provincin.l Prior
of Great Priory of Canada.
RE. Sir Knight! T. B. Wbytehea.d, Provincial Grand W. of R. N. &
E. York, Grand Captain of Guards, England, South Parade,
York, Honora.ry Provincial Grand Prior of Great Priory of
Canada.
R. E. Sir l{night, t George Otis Tylor, Grand Commander of the

Grund Commandery of Knights Templar, Vermont, Burlington,
Honorary Provincial Grand Prior of Great Priory of Canada.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE COMMITTEE.
R. E. Sir Knight ± G. H. F. Dartell, • Whitby, , Ont. ... . • • • . .Cher
a.uma.n.
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REPRESENTATIVES.
AT THE GREAT PRIORY OF CANADA,

R. E. Sir Knight !W. B. Simpson, G.C.T., from the Great Priory of
England and Wales.
R. E. Sir Knight ! S Bickerton He.rmo.n, from the Great Priory of
Irelo.nd.
}'ROll THE GREAT PRIORY OF CANADA.

R. E, Sir Knight::: Emro. Holmes, at the Great Priory of England and
Wo.les.
R. E. Sir Knight ! Hon. Judge Townshend, at the Greo.t Priory of
Irelu.ud.

HONORARY APPOINTMENTS.
GRAND CROSSES OF THE

ORDER OF THE TEMPLE.

R. E. Sir Knight ::: William B. Simpson, Montreo.l, Quebec, Past
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge and Past Great Sub-Prior of
Canada.
R. E. Sil· Knight :::James A. Henderson, Q. C., D. C. L., Kingston,
Ontario, Pu.st Grand Master of the Grand Lodge, and Great Sub-Prior
of Co.no.do..
KNIGHTS COMMANDERS OF THE ORDER OF THE TEMPLE.

R. E. Sir Knight ! A. A. Stevenson, Past Grand Master of the
Gro.ud Lodge of Canada, and Past Proviucio.l Prior of Quebec,

R. E. Sir Knight ; Isauc Henry Stearns, Montreal.Pa.st Gra.ndZ. of
the Gro.nd Chapter, a.ncl l'rovincia.l Prior of Quebec.
R. E. Sir Knight! Hon. Robert Marshall, St. John, Past Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge, and Past Grand Provincial Prior of New
Brunswick.
R. E. Sir Knight ! James Moffat, London, Ontario, Past Grand
Master of tho Grand Lodge of Co.uado., e.ud Po.st Gro.nd Vice-Chancellor of the Groat Priory of Cu.na.da..

R. E. Sir Knight } Charles Davis Macdonald, Peterborough, Ortario, Past Grand Z Grand Chapter of Canada, and Past Provincil
Grand Commander for Ontario and Quebec.
R. E. Sir Kighit t Lawrence H. Henderson, Bolloville, Ontario,
Past Grand Z. Grand Chapto of Canada, and Past Grand Cbo.ucellor
of the former Grand Priory.
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LIST OF PRECEPTORIES BY DISTRICTS.
DISTRICT

On POVINCE OF ONTARIO WEST.

Provincial Prior-R. E. Sil- Knight::: D. Bnrleigh Burch, Lu."llbetb.
No. 3. Godfrey de Bonillon, Hamilton .........County Wentworth.
" 4. Richard Creur do Lion, London........
"
i\l1ddlese:s:.
" 8. Plantagenet, St. Catherinos . . . . . . . . . . • •
Lincoln.
" 10. Bernard de Clairveaux, Dunn ville... . . . .
Mauck.
•• 20. Kent, Chatham... . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kent.
"21. Burleigh. St. Thomas..................
Elgin. •
'22. Huron, Gmlerich.............. ... . . . . . •
Huron.
"30. Windsor, Windsor, Out.................
Essex.
DISTRICT O PROVINCE OF ·NTABIO CENT?E.

Provincial Prior- R. E. Sir Knight t J. Ross Robertson,
No. 1. Geoffrey de St. Aldemnr, Toronto. . ... County
" 10. Huroutario, Collingwood, (dormant)....
" 12. Monot Calvo.ry, Barde . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"15. St John the AlmouAr, Whitby..........
"17. Odo de St. Arnn.ml, Toronto............
"18. Palestine, Port Hope ..................•
"93. Ray, Prince Arthur's Laudiug .........•

Toronto.
York.
Sincoe.
Simcoe.
Onto.do.
York.
Durham.
Algoma.

DISTIICT OR PROVINCE OF ONTAIO EAST,

Provincin.l Prior-R E. Sir Knight! Haury Nuttall, Kingston.
No. I. Hugh cle Pu.yens, .Kingston
County Frontenac.
' 6. King Baldwin, Belleville.........·-....
Hastings.
"13. Moore, l'eterborough..................
Peterborough
''14. Harington, Trenton, (dorruaut).........
Hu.stings.
11
10. Goudemar, i.\la:tlo.ncl...................
Grenville.
DISTIIUT O PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

No. 7. Richard Coour de Lion, Montreal
County Montreal.
" 0. Sussex, Stanstead... . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . .
«
Stanstead,
''25. William de la More the lfartyr, Quebec..
Quebec.
DISTRICT on l'IIOYINCE OF

NEW IUNSWICK.

No. 11. Union do Molai, St. John

County St. John.

DISTnICT OF NOV.A SCOTIA.

No. 5. Nova Scotia, Halifax ...•••.••.••. ,., .. County Halifax.
DISTRICT on PROVINCE: 0)

IIIANITODA.

No. 24. Albert Edward, Winnipeg ..•. , .... , , ... Cou:ity Stlkirk.
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Il. 3?. Sir 3night

THOMAS DOUGLAS HARINGTON,

".2.2%2
7;;7.23: "
India COmpnny ~Jnrlno SerTico.
Past Gnat Sub-Prior ~aUonnl Great Priory of Ctnada. A

)ter{:.2
2TE.222,£7$%,21.232?
o( Conntln; nuU nt tho limo of hls <lcntb
So,·cr('ign Grcmd Commander,nd cita,n, of
the Supremo Grand O ouncll, A. &A,
s .. Rllo, ss0• for Qmnda.

Born,

At '\'l'lnd,or. oear L<>nd~n,
Eogllllld, 7th JUllc, lSQI.

I

.'lllfcb,
At Pros,ott,Ont.,CRnada,Jan.
18.=.10 7Uh year of his age.

" Qola dealdcrlo al&. Jmdnr aut mochas,
Tam cbnrl capllil."-lloracc.

6

28(),

"Such wns 11111 worth, our loss is such,

.

We cannot love too wefl or grieve too much."

_-Hora.u.
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'

'{iz };cuaim.
,.

Sir J(nlgflt

JAMES ABRAM GARFIELD,
Late Preliden~ or tho t7nltod State,.
Dorn,
At Orange, Ohio, 10th November, 1831,
lllortallu lllounllcll,

At Washington, D.C., July 2nd, 1881,
.
lJfc6,
At Elberon, N.J., 10th Sept., 1861.
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3'n 2flemorium.
D0. 3£. Str 3night

ALEXANDER S. KIRKPATRICK,
HONORARY PROVtNCIAL DEPUTY GRAND CO:U:-

MANDER FORIER GRAND COSCIA VE
OF CANADA.

Died at Hingston, Ont., 80th Jfarch, 1882.

'tl. l: • .Sir l(nigltt

HENRY AXTEL GRANNIS,
PRESIDING PRELATE BUIILEIGII PRECEPTORY,
No. 21, ST. THOMAS, AND GHAND PuRSlITVA..',T OF GREAT PRIORY.

Dietl at St. Tlt11111as, Ont., < lctnber, 1881.

3. .Sir l(nlgftt

WILLIAM THOMAS BRAY,

•

GRAND SENIOR \VARDEN G. L. OF CANADA.
PHESIDING PRECEPTOR HURON PllECEPTOllY, NO. 22, GODEIICII.

Died at 1Wingham, Ont., Sept. 17th, 1882,

-

•
STATE,i,

Alnb:uun
Arlrnnsns

ADDRESS OF GRAND OFFICERS.

I -~~I-DE~CJI:~
.

il»ATEOFOR-1
GAXIZATION.: ~RAND COlUCANDER.

GRAND RECORDER.

~o,·. 2fl, l:iti0 )Jo~c1>h II. Johnson .. ;•rnllndc:;n . . . Dnnlcl Snyrc
)lnreh :l:l, llli2 Andrew J. Thompson Lilt!.:: Roclt .. Jnmcs A, Henry

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.

Montgomery.
Little Rock.

Canad .••.••.••• [October f, 185 W.J.3.McLeodMoore St. Johns,Que[Daniel Spry ........[Burrie, Ontarlo.
('ah 11,rn!n
A u:;ust 111, 1s:;s·r,:,1 wnrd It. Hetl:;es ·sto<'klon
Thumns H. Cnswcll .. Snn Francisco.

Colorado.... .....[March 14, 1876lM1chael Spangler....[Denver ....... Ed. C. Parmelee_.....[Georgetown.
qonnec-tleut
Sep . ,::, IR:?7 .. :A, C. (;oltlln,;
Norwalk
Toscph K. Wheeler .. Hnrtl'ord.
J,,n:;lnnd & ,vales
jEnrl of Lnthom
London
A St,welcy Hill. . .. Cn.rlcton Club, London.
Georgia. .• . .... Apri I :!.5, ISl'.O. :\Vllllam D Luclclo .. Atlnnla
!-5nmnc1 P. Hnmllton H,wnnnah.
Illinois 4......,...[06t0ber27,1&7[Loyn! Levi Munn....{Freeport......[G11bertW. Barnard .[1402 Clark Street, Chicago.
I11tlia111i
~fny 10, Js.,t .. Hn11111cl B. :-;wect
Fort Wnyne .. .Tohn M. Brnmwcll .. lndinnnpollt;.
Ireland... .
it.If. ]Juke Con'ght r.·,mlo11, Eng. J. A. J3illcer
1Jnblln, Irelnnd.
Iowa.. ..-·-·....,June 0, 1864..[Edwin EB, Ainswo n ·sMoines ...{Wm. B. Langridge...[Muscatine. ·

IH

Kentucky.... ....[October 5, I847jThomns II. Sherley.. Louisville....{L. Dow Cronfnger....[Covington.

'

1'.1111,ns
1)1,c. :!!J, JSliS i-1:111111 •IR- l'clcrs
l);cwton
•.Tohn H. Brown
\V\'anuotte. ·
Louisinn .. . . . . . ~'ch. 12, l1'1il , Wi tli,,:11 H. Chnffcc .. .N'ew Urlcnns. !ltlchnnl Lambert
P.iJ. 30x 872, New Orlenns.
)Ialuc
:llay .;, IS.i:.l
,F.:dwnr·d 1•. Burnhnm !-5aco
Im Bcrrv
Portlnnd.
)fnrylnnd
Jan. 23,1871... c. n. Klet'.,.1ckcr
Baltimore
Charles 'I. SIsco
50 N .Charles Street, Bnltlmore.
Mass. & Rhode I.[May 6,1805....[William l5._Kent... [Charleston...[Alfred F. Chapman..[
223 Washington Street, Boston.
)Iil'hlgan
.Inn. J;';, ls.';7 ,George ,v. Chnndlcr. Lnni:lng
,v11un111 l'. Inues
Grnnd Unplds.
)flnncsota
Oetober:!:l,18G.i Rob<'rtL. r.icCormlek Wnscca.
A. T. C. Pierson
Rt. Pnui.
Mlssi~slppl.
Tan. 21, J~;; Willlnm French
Vickslmrg
J. L. Power
Jncksou.
:'l!lss?u_i·! ••••.... ~!ny ~. I!!!iO .. i_Willlnm n. Hall
8t . .Tns<'ph
Wlllln.m S. Jlfnyo
Rnn J<'rnnc!l;co.
1

Nebraska

....\De€.2
8,1871...'Eben K.Long

[Omhia......,'WIHliam IR. Bowen ..[0mnha,

Xcw H:unpshlre .. Jtine 12, INJ0 ..'Nathan Parker Hunt illnucllester .. 1 George P. Cle:wes
New Jersey
,Fr.b. ll, JllliO Joseph"'· Congdon .. Pn.terson
-Charles Bechtel.
North Cnrolinn .. May 10, lR:!I .. •H. H. Munson
.... Wilmington . 'Jn.mes C. )[unds
New York
June 18. IIH-1 .. : s1mon V. :llc-Dowcll. Rochestcr
H.ohert ;\lncoy
Ohio
October2t,IB-!3 1 Henry H. Tntem
Clnclnnnll
·James Nesbitt
Perrnsyh·nnla
April 12, 1&;1.. :c;eorge w. Kcndrl<:k.;Philndclphln. '.Chn.rlcs E. ~!eyer
Seotland..........
Whyte :,\leh·llle ...... ,F.,llnbur:;h
jLlnclsny ;\lnckescy ••
Tennessee ...•.... October 12,185!) BenJnmln I•'. I-Inlier., :lh·mpiils
Morton B. Howell: ..
T_exas
Jnn. 19, 1855..\J. W. Hannig
-:Austin
JHobert Brewster
, crmont.••.....•. June 17, 1824 George o. Tyler
nnrllngton
...[George
W. Wing.....
1
Vlri?lnln
No\'. ZT, Ul:l.1 .. Peyton S. Coles
Chnrlottsvlllo .William B. IRMCS .. ,
,v1sconsln
October20,lf50-Chnrles F. G. Colllns Beloit
,John ,v. Woodhull ..
"'est Ylrglnln.,,, Feb. 2'1_ 1874 .•. ,.Jesse R Purnell ...... •Denwood
George F. Irvine .•• ,.
Urnml Enc. U.s..June 22, 1810.. Benjamin Dl'nn ••••. ,Boston, ?,!ass. Theo. S. Parvin •..•••
1

1

1

1

Concord.
Trenton.
,v11m!ngton.
l Dnrclny Street, ::O.ew York.
Troy.
i\Insonlc Temple, Phllnllelphlo.
30 St. Dnv!d Street, Edinburgh.
Nnsh,·llle.
Hanston.
i\Iontpeller.
Richmond.
llfllwnnkoo.
Wheeling.
Iown City, Iown.
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APPENDIX TO GREAT PRIOR'S ADDRESS-A.
NATIONAL GREAT PRIORY
o THE UNITED ORDERS OF THE KNIGHTS TEJIPLARS AND MALTA FOR THE
DOMINION OF CANADA.

V. D.

ffi S. A.

LAPRAIRIE, PROV. OF QUEBEC
2IsT DAY OF JAUAY, A. D,, iss2

THE GREAT PRIOR,
To all Preceptors and Fratres of the Orders of tlte Temple and
Malla in tlte sa.id Jurisdiction:
VERY DEAR BRETHREN :

It is with the deepest feelings of profound sorrow and regret
that I take this opportunity to make known to you the de!!.th of ~ur
Very Eminent t Frater THO:IIAS DouoLAll H.uuNGTON, Past Great SubPrior of the Dominion and Representative of Great Priory of England
and Wales, which sad event took place at his residence in Prescott,
Ont., on Friday, the 13th January, 1882.
Our Brother had passed the allotted span of life, btiing in his seventy-fourth year at the time of his decease, and the "All Merciful God"
had vouchsafed to him, not only length of yeurs and of honors, but
e.lso e comparative freedom from pain, disease and decrepitude during
his Earthly Pilgrimage. He passed away with great suddenness, while
conversing with his family in the evening twilight, after having spent
the de.yin his usual health and activity-one momentary :riang e.nd
all was over; «The Silver Cord was loosed, the Golden Bowl broken,
and the spirit had returned to God who gave it."
Bro. Harington was born at Windsor, England, on the 7th June,
1808, and was descended on his father's side from a good old Eglisl
family, while he inherited from his mother a portion of the renowned
lineage of the gallant Douglas line. He spent bis early life as a mid-

shipman in the Royal Navy, and afterwards as an officer in the East
India. Company's Merchant Service. In 1832 he bees.mo u. resident
th
in Canada, nod shortly aftorwards entered the Civil Service of e
Crown, in which he remained until his retirement some four years
ago, ho.ving obtained the position of Deputy Receiver-Genoral, closing
a Rervice of fo1·ty-six years without spot or stain.
Bro. Harington received the Light of i\fosonry in 1843, ad from
first to last was an earnest and energetic worker in theCraft. He was
deservedly honored by hill brethren by the highest oflices in

th
en· gift,
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haviug bee repeatedly elected Grand Master of the Grand Lodge,
and Grand First Principal of the Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons
of Cunada. On the 10th April, 1854, ho was installed a Knight Temp.
Jar in the the "Hugh de Payens" Preceptory at Kingston, Ontario,
and bringing to the chivalric order the ea.me energy and zeal that he
had given to Craft and Co.pitulo.r Masonry, he soon obtained the highest and most honorable position the Sir Knights, his brethren, could
confer upon him.
As was but right, bis funeral which took place on Tuesday, the 19tl
J11,nua.ry, was deemed a fitting occasion for showing the love and
esteem in which hie memory is held by his brethren. The Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge of Canada, assisted by several Past Grand
Masters and other distinguished brethren conducted the burial ceremonies. A large number of Masons from all parts of Cauada attended,
while the Cosmopolitan cbgracter of the Craft was well illustrated by
the presence in the procession of the two lodges, the Chapter and the
Commandery of Kts. Temple.re belonging to Ogdensburg, New York.
I have much pleasure in publicly tendering the cordial thanks of the
Great Priory of Co.undo. to the Eminent Commander and Sir Knights
of the above mentioned Templar body for the chivalric courtesy with
which they volunteered and gave their services as an. escort to the
remains of the deceased.

The body of our lamented brother was interred in the old "Blue
Church Burying Ground" in Augusta, near the town of Prescott,
where ho had often expressed a wish to be laid at rest-an historio
spot, where under the shade of the evergreen pines lie sleeping so
many of the United Empire Loyalists of the surrounding country. To
the revered company of these men of true faith, loyalty and honor,
one more fitting companion is now added, for of a surety 110 man more
true and faithful in his reliance upon his Divine Saviour more loyal

to his Queen and Country, and more honorable and generous to his
fellow men therein reposes, than Thomas Douglas Harington, my old,
true and valued friend, whom we all so deeply lament.
"VERY PLEASANT IlABT THOU DEEN TO IE, JIY BROTHER,

SEAL.

WM J.B. MAcLEOD MOORE,
Grand Cross of the Temple,

Great Prior, Dom. of Canada.
MEuo.--This letter to be read aloud in all Preceptories under the
jurisdiction of the National Great Priory of Canada at the first meet-

ing after its reception. · Tho b: manners to beo di [raped in
•
mourning and
the Fratres to have th eir
· sword ) II·1 ts and Jewels
·
" for
veiled in crupe

the space of three months thereafter.
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ALBERT EDWARD,

To the Very High and Eminent Sir Knight, Colonel W. J. Burv
MacLeod Moore, Grand Cross of the Temple, Great Prior of
the Dominion of Canada.
His Royal Highness, ALBERT EDWARD, Prince of Wales and
Duke of Cornv.all, K. G., G. C. S. I., G. C. B., K.T., K.P., &c.,
&c.. &c., Gro.ud Master of the United Religious and Military
Order of St. John of Jerusalem, Palestine Rhodes and Malta
scuds hie Royal and Fraternal Greeting:'
Being well assured of the loyalty and true affection of the Knights
of the Order towards Us, aud of their sincere resolve that in the Dominion of Canada. the brotherly bond of union shall ever exist among
all joined together under Our Grand Mastership; and further desiring
to show to you Our contiuuing affection towards you, and to assure
you thut the prosperity of the Order and the-union a.z;d brotherly love
of the Great Officers and Members of the same, under Her Majesty
the Queen, our Patron, have been e.nd a.re an object of Our most constant care,-We have, therefore, cha.rged Oar trusty and well beloved
Chancellor of the Great Priory of Egland, Alexander Stavely Hill,
D. C. L., one of Her Majesty's Counsel and Member of Parliament, to
be the bearer to you of this Our letter; and Our said Chancellor hath
it further in charge to express towards you, Very High and Eminent
Great Prior, Our Royal favor and good will, and Our affection towards
the brethren Sir Knights of the Order, and to the Dominion of
Canada.
Given on board the Osborne R. Y. S., the 18th day August, A. L.,
5885, A. D. 188l, A. O., 763.
REPLY.
To the Very Eminent Frater Sir Knight Alexander Staveley
Hill, Q. C., M. P., D. C. L , 11.nd Chancellor of the Great Priory
of England and Wales, United Orders of the Temple, and
Hospita.llers of Malta.
VERY EMINENT SIR AND DEAR BROTHER,It is with the greatest pleasure and sa.tisfe.ction that I, as Great
Prior of the United Orders of the Temple and Malta in Co.no.do.; welcome you to our New Dominion, and, with all Knightly courtesy
recoive and greet you as one of the Principal Officers of our sistor
Great Priory of Egland, duly accredited to us by H. R.H. the Prince
of Wales, the Illustrious n.nd Supreme Gro.ud Master of our Order.
I only regret that the aunual meoting of Great Priory of Canada for
this year has already taken place; bui t permit·t me, 1·u the name of the
National Great Priory, and in behalf of the Officers and Mombors of
the Richard Cceur de Lion Preceptory of this city, under whose

f.
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•
0- o.ssembled · heartily to tender their fraternal
auspices
we are nw
., I feel coufideut ' Very Eminent Frater, that I a.m also
anu
·
the sentiments of t,he Sovereign Gro.nd Commo.nder of the
express1g

.
gree t1ng,

A. and A. s. Rite 33° of the Dominion, and of the other Officers of
the Supreme Council here present, and of the Grand Master and
other Grand Officers and Members of tbe Grand Lodge of the Province of Quebec, and of the Most Excellent Principe.ls and other
Grand Officers of the Grand Chapter of Roye.I Arch Musons of the
same who are now with us as Knights Templar on this most
interesting occasion, in saying that we most highly appreciate
the honor conferred on us by the letter from the Supreme Grand Master of the Order; mwe fraternally request
you, on your return to Egland, to be pleased most respectfully
to convey to H. R. H. the Prince of Wales our due apreciation of his gracious favor and fraternal kindness, and of our profound esteem for him, and our unswerving loyalty to the person and
throne of onr Most Gracious Sovereign Lady the Queen, the Patron of
our Knightly Order. For myself, I look upon it as one of my greatest
honors and privileges that I received my patent as Great Prior of
Canada from His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, and Heir Apparent to the Throne, and that from the powers and prerogatives
conferred by the said patent the Templo.r natiooe.lity of our Dominion
derived its existence.
We further beg you most respectfully to assure His Royal Highness,
as Grad Master of the United Orders of the Temple and Malta, and
of the Most Worshipful the Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of England, and Gro.od Patron of the Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Freemasonry, that while on account of our peculiar
circumstances, the several Rites and Orders of the Craft in our Dominion e.1·e establishing loco.I Mo.sonic govemruent, and while we a.re
seeking to have such carried out ad perfected in harmony and unity
we a.re more than ever desirous of having and perpetuating the most
i11t1mo.te fraternal relations to the co-ordinate Sovereign Grand Bodies
of every regular and duly recognized Rite of Frcemo.soDl'y and allied
Orders, and to establish and maintain a. perpetual alliance of loyal
and fraternal amity and correspondence therewith.
Again proffering you a. hearty and lmightly welcome, and wishing
you a pleasant voyage ucross the Atlantic, and a safe and happy return to England, I have the honor to be
SEAL.

Dear nd Very Erainot Frater,
Fraternally yours,
t WM. J. B. MACLEOD MOORE, G. C. T.,

Great Prior Dominion of Caada.
Montr6o.l, Provico of Quebec, 19th Oct., 1881.
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1882.
NATIONAL GREAT PRIORY OF CANADA.
R E PORT
-ON-

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE,
BEING AN APPENDIX TO THE PBOCEEDINOB

FOR 1882.
G. H. F. DARTNELL,

CRAIR.!UN,

WHITBY, ONT.

It is again the pleasure and privilege of the undersigned, to
submit for the consideration of Great Priory and the Fratres
of the Temple within its jurisdiction, an abstract of the proceedings of twenty-seven Grand Bodies, being the following:-

.

England and Wales......
Alo.barea
: .. : : : ::
Arko.usus •••••.••••••..•.
Coloro.do
..
Culiforuiu... • . . • • •
.
Connecticut
..
Illinois .•........•••••...

1881
1882
1883
1882
1881
1881
1882
1882
1881

tan[

1882
1892

Io\Vo. ....••••••••...•....
Kentucky.... ....-......

1882
1881

aaa.. .II
Louts."

1881

1882
1882
1882

1881
1882
Jl,Jo.ryland ......•.•.•..... 1882
Michigan ....••....•..... 1882
lllinnesota
.. 1881
Missouri .....•....•.••. ,. 1882
Mississippi.
. 1882
Nehru.ska .....•..•....•.•• 1881
1882
New Hampshire
. 1881
New ,J ..,rsey ....•••••• , , , , 1882
New York, ....••....•••• 1881
Pennsy!vo.nio......••..... 1881
Tennessee
•· 1882
Toxo.s
•··· •· •··• 1882
Maine

.

Vermont...%% ···»+·+···>

Virginia ......•....... , ••

1882

1882

2) 1

NA''TONAI» (0WA'' VE$JES OF CA¥ADA

'Wo wold renew onr re/yet of 1951, that Grand Record.
, ,,,,IV r,,,.,mir1I (11 tJµ: :,vH.r~,-,,; q{ th<: tlll~Prs><med
. crH WIJII 11, J''
'.,,,.,
ffi5
and
oniJ i;,,,,y ,, I • , •,, ,,,.,,,:i•t•llJJl:I.~
· · · ~~ {11Jt,JE1.L~
,
_ nnhlic
r·official dntie»ouetime» prove a ii.dare to the work of his
report w}11;11 SJ, J:.,.rw: 1111m}J1;T aT': T':f;f:JYY.1 a;. ODee.
,I

,

••

,

-

,

--- --.,

'

ESGLASD AND WALES.
J)y.,t;Y,)IY,EE,

lf:Y.sl.

This National Ureat Prior; 6f £1::.:'.!Zar.1 and Wales convened
in the city of London, on $:u Decarr, 1551, the Very
Eminent the Sub-Prior, Cokm.f:l 5!:ad..-cll H. Cla-ke, on the
Throne.
About sixty Great Officers and F!1:ltt{,; were present.
"Great Snb-Prior stated that the Great Pr.sr, the Earl of Lathom,
had requested him to make hl5 apo:c:g:::s tr:i ~ Gres.;. Priory for his
absence ou that occasion. His L~:::lfp :t.s.:i fully inte.ded to be
present, but he had been prevented at ~ ~ moment. The Great
Prior had been the more an.xioll.5 t-o a::--..c:?:d a;; ce h.3d wished to propose a. vote on a. subject which all present ere fully acquainted with.
It was with reference to a lamentable e,ci::i. t~. haJ. recently taken
place in the United States of America. All prexn.,wonld remember
with what feelings of horror they received ~-t summer the intelligence that General Garfield, the President oi that country, had been
. struck down by a cowardly blow, and bow they looked with deep
• anxiety from day t-0 day for the reports of his condition, and with
what heartfelt sorrow thev finall learnt that he had at last succamb•
ed to his wounds. General Garfield was an old Knight Templar, s
Frater of that great branch of our Order ests.blisbed on the other side
of the Atlantic, and was greatly respected by all the members of the
Order. He, the Great Sub-Prior, was confident that Great Priory
would unanimously join iu passing a. vote which, in the name of the
Greo.t Prior, and on his Lordship's behalf, he would without further
prefacs then move, viz.:-• That this Great Prior desires to express
its deep seuso of regret at the loss his country ~d the Order of the
Temple havo sustained by the assassination of General James Abratl
Garfield, late President of the United States of America, and offers
. its sincero ad respectful sympathy with his widow and family

their groat affliction.'

"Tho motiou was seconded by Sir Knight Captain N. G. Phillip
. the Ptov1nctal Prtot· of Suffolk and Cambridge, and carred i1tni. con,
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The Great Prior also stated that"Since the last meeting of Great Priory, the very eminent Chancellor, Sir Knight Staveley Hill, had pa.id a. visit to Canada, and that
the Grand Master, His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, had honored him by making him the bearer of a gracious and fraternal letter
to the Great Prior and Great Priory of Canada. As the Chancellor
was present, Great Priory would, doubtless, if he would kindly favor
them, be pleased to hear from his lips some particulars relating to
his visit, and the presentation of that letter and of its reception.
«The Chancellor said that, as the Great Sub-Prior had just stated, •
be was, 011 his recent visit to the Dominion of Canada, the bearer of
a most kind and fraternal message from the Grand Master, the Prince
of Wales, to the Great Prior and Great Priory of Canada, and that
message he had the opportunity of delivering. The Annual Meeting
of the Great Priory of Co.no.do. ha.d been held before he arrived, and
a Special Meeting w11s couvened under' the auspices of the Richard
Cruur de Lion Preceptory at Montreal, for the purpose of receiving
the Royal message u:ad of considering the form of reply thereto. It
was very gratifying to him to observe at that meeting how loyal were
the feelings to the Grand Master, and how warm were the fraternal
sentimen's of the Order in Canada towards their Fratres in this country; nothiug could exceed their loyalty and their fraternal kindness.
Troe that there are some one or two brethren who desired to assimilate the practice of the Order to that in the United States, but the
feeling generally seemed to be to carry on the Order as it is worked
in the United Kingdom. To fortify the expression be had made use
of, he proposed to read u portion of the letter addressed to himself,.
received a few days since from the Great Pl"ior of the Doriion.
[ The Chancellor here read a part of the lotted printed on page 10
of this Report, beginning with the words 'We very bigbly appreciate,'
to the end.]
11 The Cha.ncellor, continuing, said he thought it would be highly
gratifying to the Order here to know that such fra.terno.l feelings
existed towards it in the Order of Canada. With regard to tho
country itself, from what he had seen of it and of the inhabitants, he
felt ssred that both in the character of its people and Ill its material
resources, the Dominion had a great future in store, aud that maintaining still moro closely with the old country its bond of uuiou, it
was destined to be one of the greatest powors of tho Bntish Empire.

''The Great Sub-Prior observed that he was sure Great Priory was the Chancellor for his very interesting remarks. He ·

much obliged to
o
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be ed to move that the letter of ths Graud Mnster and the reply
gs<
noted in the Proceedings of
thereto
be pun
. the day, so that the members
· • .,
:
h
the
opportunitv
of
reading
those documents at their
might ave
'>
leisure."

And the correspondence is given in full.
A Priory of the Order of Malta was subsequently opened

under the Banner of the New Temple Preceptory, at which
nine members of the Order of the Temple received the Medi.
ten-aucan Pass, and were admitted into the Order of Malta.

Copies of the letter from the Grand Master, His Royal
Hichess the Prince of Wales, to the Great Prior of the Do.

minion of Canada, and the reply thereto of the Great Prior,
. are appended.
MAY, 1882.
At the opening of this Assembly of the Great Priory,
«The Great Sub-Prior said that, before the muster roll was called,
he wished to state that the Great Prior had requested him to express
his Lordship's regret at his inability to attend that meeting. His
Regiment of Yeomanry bad been ordered out for training, and his
Lordship had proceeded Inst.night to the north to join it."

Among other things, the Council reported"Your Council has, with regret, to report the death, on the 13th of
Junuury lust, of the Representative from the Great Priory of England
&od Wales to tho Very High and Eminent Groat l'rior and the Great
Priory of Canada, Sil- Knight Thomas Douglas Harington, a Past
?rcat Sub-Prior of Canada, who was highly esteemed and respected
Ill the Dominion. You have been pleased, on the recommendation of
the Great Prior of Canada, Colonel w. J. Bury MacLeod Moore,
G. C. T., to appoint Sir Knight William B. Simpson, a Past Great
Sub-Prior of Canada, as his successor."
•
Also,
'A letter, dated tho 24th January last had been received from the
American Minister at the Court of St. James's, stating that the vol@
·of condolence pa: d t th
see a1
e Great Priory on the' 9th December, 1S81 '
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on the assnssine.tion of General James Abram Garfield, late President
of the United Ste.tes of America., e.nd a. member of the Order of the
Temple in the.t country,
had been received and forwarded to M rs.
.
Garfield, and assuring the Great Priory, in Mrs. Garfield's name. of
her heartfelt appreciation of its very kind and tender message of sympathy to herself and her family."

«The Chancellor read a letter, dated the 22nd April, 1882, received
by him from the Committee of Invitation and Reception at Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylva.nia., stating tho.t it had been determined by a number of prominent citizens that the Bi-Centennial
Anniversary of the Commonwealth of that State would be commemorated cluring the present year, and that the seven Commanderies of
the Order of the Temple stationed, in Philadelphia, with the concurrence of the Grund Commandery of Pennsylvania, had determined to
take an active part in such commemoration, and had been assigned,
by the Executive Committee of the Bi-Centennial Association, Thursday, the 26th of October next, as the day for their demonstration.
The programme resolved upon was a Grand Temple.r parade, a. reception at tho Industrial Hall, Broad street, and in the evening a. grand
re-union ad reception at the Academy of Music and Horticultural
Holl. The Committee of Invitation and Reception gave a. courteous
and fraternal invitation to the members of the Order in England to
be present and participate in the parade and festivities incident to the
occasion, and requested a reply from those members who could attend
as early as possible. The Chancellor said that he brought the matter
before the Great Priory as he felt sure that this act of intornational
courtesy would be appreciated by the brethren in this Empire, and he
hoped it might be possible for some of the English members to respond to the invitation. For himself he thought it possible that he
should again visit the American continent in the autumn, and in returning eastward he should endeavor to be at Philadelphia. on the
date umed, and take part in the commemoration; and it would afford
him great plea.sure to offer to the American Fratres on thu.t occasion
the fraternal greetings and goodwill of the Order in Egland. He

would suggest that any members intending to be present should send
their names to the Vice Cho.ucellor, so that they might be forwarded
to tho Committee of Invitation.
t
"The Great Sub-Prior remarked that he had listened with grea.
pleasure to the announcement jst made by the Chancellor. It W&S
a matter of great satisfaction that the Order in England was likely to
be so fittingly represented by so eminent a Knight as their Chancellor.
He would ask him to convey to the American Fra.tres tho hearty-con-
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ti
·f the Order in England on the auspicious occasion and
erstl»"]_',,, or co contu±ied prosperity of be Order ia aa

its goo

wis:

country.
, , The motion was carried nem, con.
«The Chancellor said be sb_ould have great_ pleasure in accepting
the appointment, and representing the Great Priory on that occasion."

At a Priory thereof subsequently held under the Banner of
the Bard of Avon Preceptory,
"Nine members of the Order of the Temple received the Mediter.
ranean Pass, and were admitted into the Order of Malta."

ALABAMA.
The Grand Commandery of the State of Alabama convened
its Twenty-second Annual Grand Conclave, in the City of
Tuskegee, on Wednesday, the 17th day of May, 1882.
Only six out of twelve Commanderies were representec1.
The Grand Commander's address is a practical one, relat-

ing wholly to local matters, with the exception of a brief and
somewhat cold allusion to the death of Sir Knight James A.
Garfield.
There is nothing to note in the Proceedings. The Report
on Foreign Correspondence, as usual, is from the pen of the
Grand Recorder, Sir Knight Daniel Sayre, and is a model of
pithy condensation.
He discusses the Trinitarian test made in California i

these words:
. "Our distinguished confrere is somewhat of stickler upo the sub·
The matter is alluded to in various pnrts of the•
report, and he copies a long article upon the subject from that dis
tmguish~~ Sir Knight of Ohio, Carson, to prove that a. belief iu the
Holy Trinity was accepted as a cardinal dogma. of the Christia Rel
gion tbroughout the Christian world when the Order wns iostit:itecl iu
1118.
Tho Sir K nig
· 1 1 tis un dcoubtedly correct· but why bothor a boul
.

Ject of the Trinity.

it?

:

There

»
eare
at present very few members of3 the Christian Chur© 3b

•
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tho.t care anything about it, and still fewer who understand anythin

about it. For ourselves, we subscribe to the sentiments of Sir KA;hf
Hunt, of New Hampshire, and whose sentiments we reproduce in our
review of the proceedings of that State. If a man says be is a Christian, if he feeds the hungry, clothes the naked, binds up the wounds
of the afflicted, and does good unto all men as far as he can, is not
the.t enough ?"

Perhaps!

But is not this a Laodicean utterance?

As an instance of Sir Knight Sayre's terseness of abstract
we subjoin his epitome of the proceedings of Canada for la.st

year:
"The address of the Great Prior is long, and able, and interesting,
and we regret that we are unable to give even a synopsis of it.
"He congratulates those that were present that their long cherished
wish for home-rule has become fully realized.
"The connection with England which it was hoped would at least
have been maintained in theory, appeurs to be well-nigh at an end.
"It now appears to be questionable whether a Convent General, even
with the prestige of H.R. H. the Prince of Wales, should ever have
been formed.
"lt wo.s manifest that the Brethren of the United States, for political reasons, would not acknowledge the Supremacy of the Prince of
Wales, and their tote.Uy different system of Templary would have
prevented any amalgamation.
"Templary in Caua.da ancl the United States can scarcely be called
the same Order.
''There can be no possible objection to any society amusing themselves, if it suits their fancy, by adopting a military uniform and
system of drill; therefore, if Preceptories which may wish in this

manner to represent the milito.ry cho.ractet· of the old Temple Order,
decide upon such course, they are, of course, at liberty to do so.
"We co.nnot follow the Great Prior through bis whole address. It is
very interesting, but too long for our pages.
" M uch business wo.s trnnso.cted; t I 10 fi no.noes Were inspected·
.
' thanks
returned to tho Grand Chancellor (Grand Recorder) for his successfu 1
G

•
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. placing the Great Priory in so satisfactory a financial con
exertions1n
t.
dition; officers were elected and installed, and the Sixth Annual As
sembly of the National Great Priory of Canada was closed.
"The Report on Correspondence is by Sir Knight G. H. l!'rewen Dart,.
nell. He reviews the Proceedings generally of the Grand Command.
eries of the United States, and among them the Proceedings of Ala.
bama for 1880 and 1881.
"He speaks kindly of the writer hereof, and of our Grand Command.
ery; and for this latter especially we desire to thank him."

On the physical qualification the writer says:«We stick with an unfaltering tenacity to the old landmarks. Bains
are a good thing in their place; in fact we do not see how a man can
have too much of them, but without legs and arms, he would make
but an indifferent soldier of the Cross. He could not wield his sword
for any valuable purpose.
"We are not in favor of lowering the standard of physical qualifie&
tion for the convenience of anybody. There are plenty of men in the
world that can come up to our standard, and why should we come
down to o.nybocly's? If the great army of Knights Templo.r cannot be
recruited except by the halt, the lame, the blind, the one armed and
the no armed, the one legged and the no legged, why then, in the name
of the holy Saint Peter, let us quit. And yet the distinguished Sir
Knight is a stickl1:r, wo believe, for a. belief in the doctrine of the
Trinity. A doctrine that we undertake to say, not one man in a
thousand can comprehend, if it is c11opable of being comprehended sh
all.
"No. We are in favor of recruiting our ranks with good men,
sound men, meu who are capable of wielding their swords in a right
-eons cause; ad who can give truthful answers to the questions pro•
posed. They may interpret all the rest for themselves."

It is c1ifficult to know what Sir Knight Sayre here means,
His expressions, if not his opinions, are lax to 11, degree.
He gives a reason for the brevity of his reports, as follows::a

'We are obliged to cut our coat according to our cloth. If we hsd
full treasury, it would be easy enough to expand our reports to the
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'desired dimensions. But we cannot be induced to undertake more
tho.n we can pay for. The printers down South here are a. most dangerous set of fellows. They are perfectly willing to work for nothing
a.nd to find themselves, a.nd to throw in paper, ink, and so forth; but
we dislike to impose on their good nature, and hence our reports are
short."

And this is the valediotory:"We have endeavored to give the Knights Templar of our own
Grand Jurisdiction an idea. of how Templary is progressing in the
United States, and in Ca.no.da.. That ha.e been our chief object. We
ho.vo ossu.yed no fine writing, no smart sayings, or anything of that
sort. We leave all that to others, if there a.re a.ny others, who fancy
things of that kind.

'
"The effect of Templary on those who cultivate it, is to make better
men and closer friends. We trust that it ho.s somewhat improved the

i

writer of this report. And if it has, and extended the sphere of his
usefulness, and given him a juster appreciation of others, and of the
world at large; why then, his efforts have not been in vain, nor his
labor thrown away for naught. And so--farewell."
ARKANSAS.

3

i

The Granc1 Commandery of Knights Templar and the appendant Orders, of Arkansas, assembled in Annual Conclave,
at the Asylum of Hugh de Payes Commandery, in the city

of Little Rock, on Thlll'sday, the 24th day of November, A. D.
1881.
~
◄ Prcsent,-Sir Raphael M. Johnson, R. E., G. C., and the
Representatives of three Subordinate Commanderies and permanent members.

,

{ Te following letter was read:

·)

'Sax FRANCISCO, June 9, 1881.

}.. Right Eminent Sit· R. M. Jol1n&on, Jj}minent Coimnander of Kniql,u
±
Templar of Arkansas:
'"DEAR Sm

KNJO~ AND

FRAT.lm,-In order to a.void a.ny trouble or
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. a ttend.in"'5 the accommodation of our: visiting Sir Kniahts
confusion
'5 at•
f
tbe Triennial in 1883, to be held in San Francisco, a.nd also to prevent
any imposition or unusual prices being charged by the hotels, board.
ing and lociging houses, it is absolutely necessary that all arrange.

ments or applications for accommodations be left exclusively in th,
hands of the Grand Commandery of California. Ve would therefore
earnestly request you to issue an order to the several Comanderias
and Sir Knights under your jurisdiction prohibiting them from apply.
ing for or securing quarters or accommodations of any kind in San
Francisc:> for the Triennial in 1883, except through tho Grand Commandery of California, or the Secretary of the Triennial Committee.
We will thus be able to dictate terms, and provide ample quarters for
all at reasonable rates. The Triennial Committee is now organized
and ready to impart any information desired. Circule.rs will be issued
by it at an early date.
''Courteously yours,

"EDWARD R. HEDGES,
11

Grand Commander.

"H. T. GRAYES, Secretary Triennial Committee."

The proceeclings were entirely routine, and there is no Report on Foreign Correspondence.
COLO RA.DO.

The Grand Commandery of Knights Templar of Colorado
met in Annual Conclave, in Denver, September 28rd, 1881.
Prcseut,-Sir Knight James M. Strickler, Grand Commander, and Representatives from all the Subordinates-£vo
in number.

The Grand Commander's Address is very brief. It contams a feeling allusion to tho death of President Garfield.
Be reports that
"Our Commanderi

he

h

id

188
h
ave ad a peaceful and successfal year, A
., 8 ave reason to be r d
· d
a d th
,
prou of the high standard we have o.ttame •
he reputation Tel
s
.
»
plarism comands in of jurisdiction.
....
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On the invitation of the Bishop of Colorado (himself a.

Templar), the Grand Commandery attended St. Job's Cathedral, and joined in a commemoration service to the memory
of the late President.
There is a terse Report on Foreign Correspondence presented!by Sir Knight H. M. Orahood, in which Canada. finds a.
place. Of our proceedings of 1880, he says:«The Address of Great Prior Moore is the leading feature of this
Assembly. The leading features of this Address are:
"1. Explaining the position of the National Great Priory of Canads as regards the union with the Great Priories of England and Ire-'
land. 'The explanation seems to show that the union is not union at
all, and that the relations existing between the Great Priory of Canada and the Supreme Body of the mother-country e.re very unsatisfactory to all parties.
"2. Explaining the doctrine of the Trinity, and taking the Grand
Encampment of the United States to task.
"The Great Prier's allusion to the doctrine of the Trinity has
created a great deal of comment by Committees on Correspondence,"

He thinks with Ohio and Vermont, that it is the T'rintarian
by American

test and not the doctrine that is rejected

Templars.
The Order in this jurisdiction appears to be iu a flourishing
condition.
CALIFORNIA.

The Grand Commandery of Knights Templar of the State
of California commenced its twenty-forth Annual Conclave
at the Masonic Temple, in the city of San Francisco, on
Thursday, the 18th day of April, A. D. 1882, A. O. 764, at
two o'clock,

P•

.u.

R. E. Sil: Knight Edward Richards Hedges,

Grand Commando!

SO1
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All the Commanderies (eighteen in number, including two
under dispensation), were fully represented.
The Grand Commander's address is a noble and knightly
production, far above the average of such allocutios. This
sounds the key note:
.. The near approach of the Triennial will doubtless induce a. larger
number of Companions to apply for the orders than possibly would
otherwise have clone so. This rapid increase of numbers may consti.
tote onr real danger, unless we are vigilant and eha.ll subject every

applicant to a most rigid examination.

By many are our vows too

lightly esteemed: either to them they are meaningless, or they do not
comprehend or appreciate their force and character. Many Sir
Knights seem to think, if we may judge from their acts, that they can
enter our Sacred Asylums, take upon themselves the solemn vows of
the Order, and yet live in open defiance of the laws of God, if not of
man; that they can indulge in habitual profanity, live lives of intemperance and sensuality, and yet be consistent Templars. Sir Knights,
this is impossible-totally antagonistic to every principle and teaching
of our Order. If our solemn ceremonies mean anything_-if they sre
not all a sham, a mockery-if, as we assert, our Order is fonr.ded
upon the Christian Religion, that religion which had its birth at
Bethlehem stable when th<> Angelic Anthem "Glory to God and
Peace to Man" first bu- upon the ears of a waiting world--if
founded also upon the p.- .. •·"" of the Christian virtues, it is evident
that to be a worthy member of it a man should be a Christian in belief, if not by profession; and should exemplify in his daily life some
at least of the Christian virtues.
It seems to me that before a man should be permitted to enter
our Sacred Asylums, and pass through our solemn ceremonies, it
should be known teat his religious belief, his habits and conduct in
life, are in hs.rmony with the principles of our Order. Thus only can
we keep out those whose curiosity, love of display, or mercenary motives, rather tha:1 their devotion to the principles of our Order,
prompt them to sec' admission. So long as we have none in our
ranks hut, Chl'istio.n Knights, true o.nd courteous, vo.lio.nt a~d mag·
naniUJ:u,' the growth of our Order, and the increase of our numbers
cannot bti t0o rapid; but we had better, far better, remain with fewer
numbers, than to recruit our ranks with defective unworthy materi&h

'Then, Sir Knights, keep up the standard; do not lower it by the ad
mission to our Order of those whose standard of character will tend
rather to degrade than to elevate it; keep up the etaud1u·d, that it ma)'
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, ever be

composed of the purest and the bust; keep up the standard,
so that to be a Templar will be a. better guarantee to the world, of a.

man's social, moral and business character, than can be given by any
human organization; koep up the standard, that we may at all times
take an honorable pride in the name of Knights Templar. And may
this high standard of Christia.u excellence and moral purity, ever constitute the crowning glory and strength of our Order."

jt
.1

Amen!

s

Again it is thoughtfully observed:«This man Guitea.u represents, or is, the embodiment of certain
principles or forces which a.re antagonistic to the whole genius of Masonry as taught through a.11 the intermedia.te degrees, and culminating ia the sublime, heaven-born principles of our noble Order. This
man who, pretending to be a. Christian a.nd believer in the Bible, yet
whose every act of his life gave the lie to that belief. There was no
issue of principle between the murderer and his victim. No I he fell
a. sacrifice to forces entirely different from those that are inspired by
a. Christian belief-the assassin's impious ola.im of divine inspiration.
The same spirit that inspired him, iufl.uenced the man that slew the
Czar. The same influences inspired .il'rllllce during the bloody Reiga
of Terror in the dethronement of the Christian religion and the substitution of a. vile harlot for the God of the Bible; also, in her later
days, of the commune-the na.tura.l outgrowth of the same destructive school. No, it was not divine inspiration; but the inspiration of
materialism, communism, nihilism, that spoke largely in that fatal
shot. These influences that cheapen human life, rob it of its sanctity,
a.nd make it a. matter of perfect ease and indifference to kill. • •
Sir Knights, these are influences, the nil forces against which we, as
soldiers of the Cross, must wage eterna.l we.do.re. This is our mission.
Will we perform it? Will we by our example, by our teachings, counteract these evil influences that are at work undermining the religion
which we have vowed to defend? • • There is abroad a seutiment
of materialism a theory of utter extinction by dee.th, o. denial of the
immortality of the soul, and all the hopes of future happiness, whioh
are sweet to him whcse whole life has been spent in ceaseless struggles for the right, and who looks for a blissful hereafter as tho only
just recompense of present po.in. .A.goiuet tho insidious spread of this

foe to or peace, Knights Templar must labor if thoy bo truo to their
vows.

What part in the 1\11\sonic heritnge oan nny man ho.ve who

denics a future existenco, and tho immortality of tho soul? How can
any man take the vows of a Templar, or remain a member of the
Order of tho Temple wbose faith in the fundamental doctrines of tho

'
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against
now forms of
Order has b een s»haken? .Ago.inst materio.lism,
·
.
:.
3·3t all that would rob Christ of
his honor as a Divine
aganism,
ago.rns
.
P
brightness of His lustrous example and
Teacher an d wo Uld dim the
'
.'
fr
ith
in
His
merits
as the Redeemer of the world, it be :
undermine ar
hooves all Knl.ghts Templar to wo.ge constant, steady and resolute
war."

Sir Knight Thomas Hubbard Caswell, from the Committee
on Correspondence, presented the Report on Foreign Correspondence, the reading of which was dispensed with, the members being furnished with printed copies.
Thirty-one Grand Bodies received full notice, including
Canada for 1881, and England for that and the present year.
Canada, as usual, receives extended notice.
Prior's Address, it is stated that-

Of the Great

The Address of the Great Prior is no degree inferior in learning
He congratlutes his brethren that their long chcrisheJ wish for 'Home Rule'
has become fully realized, 'Convent General,' as a representative
body, having practically ceased to exist. He expresses his regret,
however, that what he terms 'the admirable scheme of a Convent
General to organize a Temple Order worthy of the namo did not meet
with the support it unquestionably deserved.' The practical dissolution of • Convent General' leaves each National Grand Body free to
adopt such measures as they may deem best for their own interests,
but still leaves the Great Priory of Canada subject to the Grand JMastership of the Prince of Wales. The Great Prior claims that the
Great Priory has always been au independent Body, notwithstanding
its obligations to Convent General, and its acknowledged allegiance t.o
tho Prince of Wales as Grand Master of the Order in the British Empire. How any Dody can consider itself independent while subject to
any other power than its own sovereign authority, is a problem we
are unable to solve.
11

ability, and interest, to thoso which have preceded it.

"He thinks it questionable if the Convent General ever should have
been formed, even with the prestige of the Prince of Wales as its
head; that' it was composed of too conflicting elements, and matters
were not ripe for the radical changes .iontemplnted by the new
Statutes.' He is undoubtedly correct in this conclusion."

An extract f:om the Toronto Eeeniny Telegram, of October
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10th, 1881, is given, and characterized as" savorint't
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wat of insubordination," ad in comment thereona.,
that
"We know that the Great Priory of Canada was established under
.& pa.tent from H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, and aside from that
patent it has no legal existence. Sir Knight W. J.B. MncLeod Moore
was elected Great Prior as the representative of the Grand Master
and he, at least, acknowledges this allegiance. We think the question of independence need be no farther discussed.

And adds:-«Tere are many points in this interesting Address which
would gladiy notice did time permit.

we

Your Committee's Report is adverted to in these words:
«The Report on Correspondence by Pa.st Provincial Sub-Prior, Sir
Knight G. H. Frewe Dartnell, is an able paper, and bears upon every
line the stamp of Knightly courtesy."

Ancl the remarks upon the President's untimely death, are
given in full, with the statement that they
"Will ca.use every Americau heart to warm towards our Canadian
Fratres."

The memory of Sir Knight Thomas Douglas Harington is
preserved in this notice:"Sir Knight Harington had attained the ripo age of seventy three
yea.rs. He received the degree of Master Mason in 18,1.3, and since that
time has been actively identified with the interests of the Order in
the Dominion. We offer our heartfelt sympathy to our Fratres of
Canada for the great loss they have sustained."

In reviewing New Jersey, the following is worthy of extrcct:
"Sir Knight Georgo B. Edwards presented the Report on Correspodeuce, and the production reflects honor upon himself and the
Grand Body he represents. We do not concur in all the opinions of
·
•
· ·
and
this genial writer, but we do respect a man who has opin1os
fearlessly expresses them, even though they may be antagonistic to

our own. He is not with us on the Trinitarian question, and desires

t k
·
f th kiulness or adora.o now if ay would • fear .to offer o. prayer o
an

•
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tic
ith the 'Mohammedan,' the 'Jew,' the learned Pagan,' or the
, :::entious Unitarian?'' Certainly not, good Sir Knight; We are
willing to pray with ther and for them, but we a.re not willing to adit them to membership in an Order which demands, as the first,
;~requisite to such membership, a belief in the religion of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ •

•

Again he says:Neither creed nor Church bas any rights within the asylum of
the Temple, whose Christianity is of the broadest e&tholicity-90•
broad o.s to admit all who claim the rite of conscience.'

'

"If we are to admit those whose Christianity is of so 'broad a type'
as to deny the divinity of Christ, to denounce his teachings as s delusion e.nc1 a snure, then let us pluck the Cross from our banners, and
no longer appear before the world a living lie; let us no longer lead
our novitiates to worship at the Holy Sepulchre, or place before their
eyes the glorious vision of an ascending Lord, ' who died that we
might live,' and who 'now sits at the right hand of our Heavenly
Father, a Mediator and Intercessor for all who have faith in Him.'
If our Christianity is of so 'broad of type' as to admit these, then our
whole ritual is a sacrilegious mummery, and our professiona before
the world an outrageous imposition."
CONNECTICUT:

Grand Officers and representatives of nine Commanderies.
This is the Grand Commander's tribute to the memory of
Sir Knight Garfield:
"As scholar aud statesnan, the late President challenged admiration; his domestic virtues like angels trumpet-tongued plead for him;
and he 'bore himself so clear in his great office' that he won not only
the love of the people whose suffrages raised im to his exalted position, but tho confidence of tho foreign powers with whom this Government holds nearest relations.
"Allied to toil by personal experience, he was the toiler's friend,
No one knew better than he the hard necessities that hedge the
poor man's efforts, his struggles for excellence and ambition forachievements.

'·

"From th e ' 'vale
al of obscurity
·
to the highest pinnacle of worldly
grandeur • he 80
11 . d
· ·

»

waike as to make manifest the value of the princt
A
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pies which are the foundatio~ of Masonry and Knighthood, His
record as a Templar shows him ever mindful of bis obliga.tions, a. .
ready combatant of evil, a conscientious defender of truth, and a valiant champion of the cause of the Christian religion.
"Prostrate in 'the valley and the shadow,' the kingly spirit was
masterful in the face of all relinquishments, baffled purposes, and
ruined hopes. For weeks be lingered, bearing anguish and torture
with pa.tient, knightly fortitude. Sept. 19th, 1881, at Elberon, by the •
solemn-sounding sea, the white-winged angel opened for him the
portals of the Heavenly .Asylum.
"Few men have been more sincerely or widely mourned; seldom
have the circumstances attending the death of a public man appealed ,
so directly to the tenderest sympathies. Brazen tongues, before
loosed only to tell the death of royalty, tolled his funeral knell. As
was fitting, representatives from various Commanderies of the United
States joiued the funeral cortege that followed his remains to their
resting place.
"His name and memory will be ever cherished by our Fraternity
for he was near to us as a Templar, near to us in the Faith that sustained him, and honored as the elected head of our Government."

The Proceedings call for no comment. The Grand Recorder, Sir Knight John M. Stedman, was elected Grand
Commander, but declined the honor, with thanks and great
reluctance. The report on Foreign Correspondence is from
his pen. Canada finds so brief a space in its pages that we
can afford to give the whole of the abstract of om· proceed,ings for 1881 therein, which runs in these words:-

1

"The a.ddress of the Great Prior, W. J. B. Ma.cLeod Moore, and the
report on Foreign Correspondonce by G. H. F. Dartnell, are in the
11
highest degree learned ad dignified papers, which uo 011~ co.~ exam'. e
:
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·tion,y it is now disposed to permit such .±. an out-door n;
{Blbe best fitted for display and accord with the spirit of
form as my

and every por

the times.' "
These words will be found at the close of the report:
«We regret that a discussion concerning a creed has been thrst
pon us by a foreign and royal jurisdiction where but one religious
sect is known to the law. This debate is conducted by some in a dog.
matic and acrimonious style, strongly suggestive of the days of the
Crusades, and as much out of place in this age of Christian light and
liberty as the other customs and opiuions of that day are inconsistent
with those of the days in which we live. There aro broad and plain
features of Tomplnrism recognizecl as voluntarily assumed obligations
by every Knight Templa in Christendon,. They are defined in
Scrip±are es 'pure religion and undefiled bef.re God.' They are not
mere form but substance. If there arc thos1:: ,-,ho would exalt creeds
and forms, upon which agreement is impossible, over the substantial
characteristics of a Christian Templar's life, upon which there can be
no clisagreement, they should be warned by the experience of Paul
and his companions when they were entrusted to the care of unskillful navigators--'and falling into a place where two sens met they ran
the ship aground.' To be sure, the sequel shows that they 'escaped
all safe to lund,' but 'some on boards and some on broken pieces of
the ship.' That our good ship may be kept out of the hands of such
pilots, and thus escape being broken in pieces, let us all earnestly
pray."

It is submitted with all humility that the foregoing is a
iiu-t.her contribution to the "dogmatic and acrimonious style
of debate." The sneer at Canada as being a "foreign and
royal jurisdiction" is uncalled for, and it is utterly untrue
that the discussion has been "thrust" upon our fratres of the
United States. Canada, through her Great Prior, has taken
occasion to point out the differences in form of or"anization
in historic derivation, and in distinctive teachings, ;,hich prevail between our Templar system and that of our brethren.
We <lo not ask them to adopt our views, but claim the right
to show that without assent to the fundamental doctrines of
·Christianity, the use of the word "Templar" is a misnomer
and an anomaly.

It is surprising to find a Sir Kuight

•.of such mtelhgence and information as the writer, boldly

as-
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serting that in this J m·isdiction "there is but one religious.
sect }mown to the laws." The utmost civil and religious
liberty prevails among us. The law gives no preference to
one sect above another. _"Church and State" have long ago,
been divorced, and there is as perfect religious freedom and
equality as in Connecticut or any other State of the Union.
We add no more, as the subject is discussed in subsequent
pages.
ILLINOIS.

1881.

The Grand Commandery of Knights Templar of IUinois
assembled at their Twenty.fifth (25th) Annual Conclave, in
the Asylum of Appollo Commandery, No. 1, in the city of
Chicago, on T.uesday, the 25th day of October, Anno Domini
1881, Anno Ordinis 763, at 10 o'clock A. M. Present-R. E.
Sir Knight ,John Corson Smith, Grand Commander; V. E.
Sir Knight Loyal Levi Munn, Deputy Grand Commander;
Grand Officers; and the Representatives of fifty Commandcries.

We extract from the Grand Commander's Address:"Sir Knight Ja1nr.s Abram Garfield, the twentieth President of the
United States, was the last victim of a. cowardly assassin. Mortally
wounded on the 2nd day of July, 1881, ho bore with knightly fortitude
the pains of deatl until ,September 19th, 1S81.
"Of our illustrious Frater, it may well be said, that a.mid a.11 the ·
temptations which surrounded him, he never forgot that he was a.
'soldier of the cross.' No better example of a well spent life can be
cited tho rising generation than that of James A. Garfield. Whether ·
in the• Val) of obscurity' or when by the votes of millions of freemen
he was • elevated to the highest pinnacle of worldly grandeur,' he was
the so.mo modest, upright man.

"His earthly pilgrimage onded, he rests in the arms of the blessed

Emanuel. 'Brother, Companion, and Sir Kight, farewell! Light
be tho ashes upon thee, and may the sunshine of Heave beam br:igl
on thy waking.'

· 809
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"Oar o.cqao.inta.nce with Sir Knight Garfield began when he won
. bis brightest laurels as a soldier-upon the bloody field of Chica.
.mauga. Closely associated with him on that terrible 20th day of
. September, 1863, and meeting him frequently daring the siege that
followed, we learned to love him for. his sterling worth and manly
daring. We have watched him in the field of statesmanship, and
ever found him on the side of justice, fighting for the right, a.nd de.
fending the poor and lowly. He was a ripe scholar, a prudent
legislator, s wise a.nd firm executive."

The Proceedings call for no comment. The following is
from the Report on the Grand Commander's Address:
'' Reared in poverty, the poor felt that he had for them a heart of
sympathy; the child of necessity, be strove, by honest endeavor and
manual toil, to reach the highest standard of excellence; hence he
was bound by kindred ties to honest effort the world over; by sturdy
application, the possessor of a well-disciplined mind, he became a
scholar ripe in culture, o.nd received homuge of the intellectual world;
a. statesman by reason of nature and experience, be gained the respect
of governments; a dutiful eon to an honored mother, he honored son.
hood; a faithful and loving husband and father, he raised home to its
loftiest pinnacle; by his Christian patience and fortitude during his
painful struggle for life and health, he exemplified Christian manhood in its highest degree, and exalted the best type of manly parity."

Sir Knight Theodore T. Gurney submits his Report on
Foreign Correspondence, with this contained in his prefatory
remarks:We have never entertained unnatural, ftopian fancies for knighthood, but a.long these yea.rs of association with it, have believed
that it pointed to a consummation that will ultimately make
'the Commandery one of the central figures in the forces that
are urging us to clearer conceptions of our responsibilities. A
man may dwell a life-time at the base of 11, mountain, not dreaming of
the beauties that a step higher will develop; so also a Mason, without
an attempt to grasp the fraternal ideal of the institution, may be
associated with it for half a century, without reaching an elevation

from which he can discern its importance as a factor in human wol.fare.

Wo do not believe the Commundery to be a 'saints' rest.' NO;

but we do believe that a Templar should bo a MAN, and hold a posi
tion in society around which shall aggregate its best interests. If,

therefore, every Knight will determine to go up the mountain ol
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observation, and year by year improve upon th kn
·
h
·11
·
h
e
owledge
acquires, .e wL soon l,'lve t e Fraternity a prom·
. .he
• · l airec1
,,, t 1t.
·t "
·
mence to which its
principles

Canada, for 1880, is accorded much prominence. Of the
Great Prior's Address, it is said:" Anythiug from the pen of Sir Knight Moore, upon matters Tem-

plar, is looked for with more than _ordinary avidity, notwithstanding
his awkward detours to convince his readers that the Great Priory of
Canada 1s a sovore1gn, mdependent Body, and of right the peer of all
other 'Templar organizations. We think that bis representations will
not enlist sympathy outside the Dominion. So long as the Throne off
the Great Priory is at the disposal of His Royal Highness, we fail to
e.pprecill.te any reason or logic ID the argument o! the Great Prior, or
of his Grand Council. Sir Knight Moore seems to have changed hie
views relating to the origin of the Order, and its early connection with
Freemasonry. We are of opinion, with him, that there was an early
bond of sympathy between the Craft and Temple.rs; and it would appear more tha.u probable, that, in the construction of ecclesiastical
edifices, subsequent to the Crusades, these relations had assumed
such proportions that, after the destruction of the latter organization,
the former was found a congenial resting place for many a warrior
monk."
And commenting
on
co

the Great Prior's remarks on the

Trinitarian test:
"Practically, in the United States, the doctrine of tho Trinity is
rejected. We do not know of any stututo here that defines the line

of faith, or the particular phase of doctrine, binding upon a Iemplar.
Whatever there is of doctrinal obligations, is embodied in our rituals;
but as these are ignored
by the Grand Encampment, and each JUrlS·
0
•
•
1f · t
Id not be
diction being o.t liberty to concoct dogmo. for itse • 1. wofu d t·
n what tbeologicu.l ounation
so.fe for any mo.n to attempt to so.y upo
d
h
t d It is a misfortune, un er sno
t rese..
the Templal"ism of our country
E
l t· n to medieval 'l'emplo.ry. 'very
circumstances, to claim o.ny re a,io .
:
tc its dissolution as
1 8
school boy understands, that from its lllC~ptlon ;
d Molo.i-

an organized torco-to tho immortal is, ® {T",°
:

every 'Templar was o. commumcan

it of

the Roman

urc»..

d Encampment will soon have
It is not probable that the Gro.n ·t·
pou this subiect. It
d+ti; tive position up
'?
the courage to occupy ny \istinc
h Order is 'founded upon the
11

is wiling to cocado, owaves, the"",,,,saa etas;' losing
Christian religion and the practice O
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bers to entertain such views of Christ, in bis relntions to the•
mem
·ti
A 11
· ·
I It has always
finite and infinite, as personal conviction
shal
enjoin.
been o. mystery how, if our vows should evor demo.nd o. practical
exemplification of our sincerity, we are to defend a religion wanting
in both substance and form. We insist that our Supreme Body shall
settle this que!ltion, u.nd not permit the organization to drift into s
senseless nothing-headed by deists or infidels. At the last session
of our Grand Encampment, we made a short speech upon this sub,
ject. It was not favorably received, notwithsto.mling that there was
not a member thought well of an attempt to deny our representations."

And gives pregnant weight to his opinions on the status of
Templay in the United States, in these words:--«It is a matter of minor importance if the Great Prior is not critically correct, historically. l'be facts remo.in, that our system is
peculiar to itself, not practiced elsewhere, and entirely dissimilar in
doctrine and form from systems that are known to approximate to
the original character of the organization.
"It will be advisable for every Temuplar of the United States to
give these matters serious consideration. The good sense of the Fraternity will soon demand for itself a resting place-a. system that shall
recognize the grand facts that entered into the original frame-work of
the institution. Mark what we tell you, reader."

He says:"Nothing ho.s so much contributed, in this country, to lessen the
utility and influences of the Order, as the disposition to plant Come
manderies where they cannot be mo.into.inetl except at the expense of
accepting material unsuited to the Fra'ernity. I is to be hoped that
our Dominion Fratres will not duplicate our errors in this particular,
We do uot accept the fact, of tho establishment of new Preceptories,
e.s o.n evidence of prosperity; notwithstanding the Grand Council is of
the opposite opinion."

England and Wales is briefly abstracted.

And as to the origin of the Order, in discussing tl..te snbject with ''Indiana," the writer sensibly observes:"In several placos Sir Cruft alludes to the 'dogma of the 'Trinit}
and is of tbe opinion, with ourselves, that it should not be made ates
of
+be
hi
membership.
While tls may be " our opinion, it does not do a°+y

/
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with the
that
• ti on
. fact
.
. the knights
. . of . the Temple , from thei·r orga.n1za

to their dissolution, were trinitarians. Our mistake is that we, in the
United States, insist upon a relation that does not exist. We are
familiar
· with the rituals of the Dominion of Canada. " Th6y rest ·t upon
the rituals of the Mother Country. An examination of these do not.
reveal, in ours, a remote similarity with the early English formula.
The facts O.l'e thnt the organizers of the so-called templary of this.
country iguored the ceremonials then in existence, and started out on
a new depo.rturo, founded upon the esoterice of another rite.
We are not adverse to this discussion, but on the coI?trnry, pleased that the subject is attracting an attention that will ulti1Dately force
the Grand Encampment into tha adopt1o:.i of a basis upon which it isto rest. Our National organization i:1 without a foundation. This we
must have or suffer the consequences. Blathering generalities are
without force in the minds of sensible men. Display the cross as
much as we may, yet if we cannot give to the world the structural
character of the edifice, our pretentious to christian knighthood will
not mislead thinking people, neither will they intensify our own respect
for the Commandery."
11

rl

And the subject is resumed, under the head of "Maine,"
in these words:"If the reader is particularly interested in the subject, he can refor
to our report of last year, and there find the views of our distinguished .!!'rater upon the'' religious question' tho.tis nttractiug much attention. He is of the view that no adclitional test should be introduced.

We do not object to this proposition, because tho Commandery is a
benevolent institution and not ecclesio.stice.I. It is quite true that
:
the organization from ,vhich wo denve
our name wns Titan
rmi armn. I6 •
is also true that Symbolic Masonry, one hundrod and fifty yeitrs ugo,
indulged in the au.me religious beliof. A change was wrought, and
tho modern institution only demands, as condition precedent to
;,
e,
s.
®%
its votaries to embraco such
momborsh1p,
belief
in
God, leeavrng
I s ,o u
~
.
views of the attributes and governmont of tho Supremo Being as
. .
. .
W f 1 that the Orders of the
l10nest conviction shall enjoin.
'o teer,
mhicb
. ,icl-n. basis upon w 1c
Tomplo should occupy the same b iroa d grou.. .
:.
h Christin
religion as that
1
all Templars can stand, by accept111g t 10 118 ·ruply1u,::
. " ti 10 forma 1
1
d
system of which Jesus Christ is tho Foun er,
bl
.
ompanied
by
a reasonai ie ·
recognition of its objective dootrmes o.nc1 ace
J"fi
1 d
endeavor to realize the idonl manhoocl both taught o.ua exemp e
in the lifo of its Author. This is o. personnl opinion.
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«If o.ny persons are anxious to know why it is that the Grand Encampment has not accomplished anything in the settlement of this
and other important qnestions, they have only to understand that
there are too many anxious seekers for official distinction. This condition of things must come to au end, else the Grand Encampment
must coo.se to exist.
"It would be a gratification to the student to know the facts in the
case, and we hope that the lea.rued Canadian Templa may be successful in establishing bis understanding of the matter. As yet we
are incredulous, been.use of not having seen any evidence that the
suggestions of the Great Prior have any claims to reliability. It is
not improbable, however, that a number of hungry Tomplars (after
the dissolution of the Order) may have resorted to pecking stone for
a. consideration; but could this be proven, it would not be sufficient t.o
reduce tho hypothesis of Sir Kt. Moore to testimony of much value.
We agree with Sir Kt. Berry, that, if such connection did exist, it is
impossible that all evidence of the fact can have beeu obliterated."

Individually, tlie writer cordially assents to these remarks:
"A proposition to establish a'K. T. Relief Association' was adopted. The particuhu· features of the organization are not alluded to. ~
We do not think that Grand Bodies should have aught to do with such
creations. Masonic charity is persoual obligation, and for this
reason wo cunnot understand the propriety of nssocir..tions under the
supervision of a l[asonic Body, that _esta.blishes fixed considerations
in the case of physical cliso.b1lity oL· death. There is a tendency in
this clirection which shonld bo avoided, unless it is the desire to abandon fundamental law, and resolve ourselves into mutual assurance
associations. It is proper, and more than this, very desirable that
Mo.sons organize, independently of Lodges, Chapters or Command-

eries, for each others' protection; but there is danger for the safety
and unity of either, if the primitive regulation upon this subject is
abandoned. It is a question of law and landmark---cling to the facl@
of our institutions, a.nd we are safe."

Tho following seems to embody the opinions of our Great
Prior, but clothed in another dress:
«There are several practices among Templars with which he is no,
enamored. First of all, he dislikes parades, whether upon the 4th of
July, decoration day, or upon any occasion not positively Jfasonic. J
this matter, the manufacturers and subsequent promoters of our
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American Templary are at fault. The entire system is a misnoumer.
It was given the name,. but
not a remote likeness to the chi EIry
·al
. has
he
of the T<'mp 1 e, exceptmg m t e sentiments designed to be inculcated.
li the.-u had been a purpose to perpetuate, as near as possible
medieval _knighthood_, it is not reasbnable to suppose that the only ex:
ternal or rnternal evidences of our relations thereto would have been
abandoned. This was not what the institution wanted. Its ex- .
ternals could not be made to enlist attention; therefore Webb and his
cotemporaries ground out an association that could be adapted to display. We feel quite safe in saying that the design of present equipments was for public demonstra.tions. They are in nowise calculated
for seclusion. The paraphernalia of English and Canadian Fratres,
on the other hand, are copies, as near as may be, of original equipments, and a.re not intended for any otlter place tha the Asylum. We
have for a. long time been of the opinion, that the best thing for as to
do, is to fall back upon the facts appertaining to knighthood, both in
rituals and equipments. With Sir Kt. DeLap, we are opposed to pre.
tentious display of any character qr description; but so long as oar
dress is so eminently attractive, it will be difficult to keep it from the
gaze of the multitude. Our only hope is in the good sense of Grand
Officers."

The vice of intemperance in connection with Masonic or
Templar relations, is thus discussed" It is a duty from which we cannot escape, to purge our organizations of intemperance or of any otlter vice. If we fail of our responsibilities in this regard, it is a useless waste of breath to urge our
claims upon the attention of thinking me; more, it is a seething,
biting, burning sarcasm upon our Christian pretentions to cultivate
associations with persons whose lives are but representations ~f tlle
18
depths of moral decrepitude to which men can ntt:i.in. Thero not
. .
th · presence but to endorse
an association on earth that can escape err''
itions 01· o.t the hend of
such characters by pl:icmg them 1n:. o A1
crn posbreach • of propnety
.
that
18
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fr
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he must remember ths.t the Fraternity from which he gathers bis inspirations, would soon perish if permitted to recline in the arms of
any other organizutions.
·

Aud the Trinitarian discussion is again resumed with

'Ohio".«The most important part of our friend's report is that which refers to the doctr,ne of the Trinity. We do not make quc-tatione to.
occupy space, but that the Templars of our jurisdiction may be advised upon o. question that is commanding renewed attention. Tho
Grand Encampment cannot escape its consideration. The Templar
of our country a.re getting nervous by seeing men foisted upon them
who have either faith in God. Christ, heaven or hell. This kind of
thing must cease. We won't quarrel v:ith o. brother who is not of or
particular belief, but we will, from this time henceforth, demand that
those who are to preside over us shall be representatives of the 'Christia.a religion,' Trinitari11.n or Unito.ri11.n.
"Notwithsto.ndiI:g the latter may not fill the measure of our ortho.
doxy, we will be content, but when a Templar is foisted upon us who
has about the same respect for the Christian religion as has a mule
for o. stuffed club, then we demur. We should like to goto. glimpse
of the mental conformation of the creature who ca obligate himself
to the 'defense of the Cbristio.n religion,' when he knows that his
pledges are the most disgusting of all perjury."

And also, under the head of "Pennsylvania." :"Sir Kt. Harper's views of the Trinity question are in perfect accord with our own. We have ever had any doubts ii. the matter,
but as the Templary of this country hns neither th~ form 1101· seLDb]!1llC8
of the knighthood of tho Temple, we do not think it advisable to insist upon a single point of resemblance, to tho exclmnon of all other
e~idences of identification. So long, therefore, as it is thought ad
visable by the Grauel Encnmpmont to submit to Webb's pla!!iarisms
from ~nether Rite, we should uot udopt tho dogmo. of an orgn;ization
to wluch we 111·0 strang.,l's, exceptin•• in nnme. Whenever the Grand
Encampment shall provide IL ritu11l which, in the uomenclnture of
names, titles. ' equipment O r cernmomnl,
•
•
•
•fi Cato
t· n
shall prc11e11t 1Lny JUst1
f or our olauns to Christi11111 k 1 · 1
b
to - . t
11g 1thood, it will then be time enoog

,,,[,"] 2®r aoppa as eta touaation ot els structure, ik
should

tf

n cons1dtmng those and kindred topics the render

aaa s,,,,,'®® at a Grana cammo isiiot a rituh
in tho <o,,,,] "8 except tbat candidates for the Orders must believe
ustian religion.' "
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And, further, with "Vermont" :"This question of dogma. must be met in the spirit of Fraternity,
The Grand Encampment must a.ct, and
the sooner the better for its reputation as a. governing Body. We are
Trinitarian, but never for a moment entertained the thought of forcing our opinions upon others, because they are eutirely unnecessary
to a. Fraternal and Benevolent institution; nevertheless, we should be
consistent and establish a ritual that will put a quietus upon the possibility of Grand Commanderies adopting doctrines inconsistent with
the largest fellowship of those who are agreed upon accepting Jesus
Christ as the Grand Examplar of trust and purest manhood. This,
we think, should be the 'Christian religion' of the Commandery."

and not of sect or creed.

We have largely extracted from this thoughtful and able
Report, but have to resist the temptation of going still
nu·ther e:i:cerpta for the benefit of Canadian Fratres.
There is no subject the worthy Sir Knight has not touched
upon, quis non ornavit.

1882.
The proceedings for this year have not yet come to hand,
but there is before us a report on F. C., dated October, 1882,
and submitted by Sir Kt. Theodore T. Gm·uey. This report
is admirably printed, and covers 127 pages, of which 9 are
devoted to Canada, a very fair proportion of the whole. He
says the Great Prior's address is of cnstomru:y interest, and
both abstracts to it and gives extracts therefrom. He is
gratified that J1 ritual has been settled upon.
He is of opinion that:
:
it d to an extreme. We have al-

"Display is well enough if no carr1e
.
h Id all o f;
ways entertained tho opinion that Masoio occasions sh"_,,,
•he impropriety o a 1ensona.
the Fraternity. We coul Id never seoi
j:,
.:
5f
Grt d
left to the discretiou ot our iran
amount of parade. This matter 18 e
t·
It is quite true that
h
rule are conservaii vo.
.
Commnuclers, w o, as 11
•
• t . but 118 a. general thing,

some Grand Commanders overstep propr1el);

"·

there is but limited oause for complaint.
of our American Tomplary. We

"Tho Great Prior bas much°"],, tormas productions upon
have heretofore given selections IO
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this topic. There is not a question as to the entire correctness of his
position. He asserts what is true of oar system; thatit is ' modern,
fanciful, military degree of Masonry, that does not represent, either in
ritual. doctrine, or its acknowledged attributes, the old chivalric 'Templar Order which we profess to do,' etc."

And is kind enough to say:
" Sir Knight Dartnell limits his Report on Correspondence to quotations. Although our objections may not ava.il, still we unite in the
chorus of our contemporaries calling for his opinion.~. He is a good
writer, as the extracts from his notice of the decease of Sir Knight
Garfield will demonstrate."

And also:
11 It gives as pleasure to learn that the Most Eminent the Grand
Sob-Prior, wad elected to his position by acclamation. This is a
tribute to his worth and intelligence that bis admirers on this side of
the river will also appreciate."

The Great Prior's letter of December, 1881, is gfrcn in full,
with the following comment:
" We had hoped to see tl,,. T-'.ii.tres of tl1eDominion an iuilependent
section of the Fraternity. ; ,,,so who are in sympathy with the pre·
sent order of things have bcu irritated a.t times because, upon this
side of the river, their independence has been questioned. The circa•
lar sets all inquiries, in this regard, et rest. The eevonth paragraph
declares the status of Covent General de fttre; o.lso the relations of
the Grand Master to the Great Priory. If too statements o.re co1Tect,
it is folly, so it seems to us, to further insist upon the sovereignty and
indepodency of Dominion Templary. It is our sincere wish to see
difforcmces, so lio.ble to crete unrest and contention, properly and
satisfactorily adjusted. From the well-known character of the ma,

we have not a romo:o doubt but that His Royal Highness, the Grand
Master, would promptly release the Great Priory of Canada from its

allogin·e to Convent General, if representations were made in tho
spirit of .:ornity and good will."

Sir Kt. Stedman, of Connecticut havin"' deprecated the
.
•
'
b
scussion concernmg the Christian character of the Templai1
of this country, ho remarks:di
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a We do not share in the fears of our distinguished brother. o
impressions are, that nothing bas so much contributed to bring o or_

various jurisdictions into the geueral oneness that aow prevails bpon
a large majority of questions that have heretofore agitated tho Masonic
world, as these re~orts in lodge'. Chapter and Commo.udery. Looking
upon this system in the broad light of a large experience, we are very
confident in the op1mon that bat for these productions there would be
a want of knowledge of each other that is now so well nigh universal.
This knowledge promotes harmony. It is quite true that reporters
will sometimes overstep the bounds of legitimate criticism, but the
general sentiment of courtesy and propliety has so strong a hold upon
a. Mason, that this class of impropriety soon disappears. As a rule,
however, there has been more of a delicacy in speaking plainly upon
unpleasant topics than is compatible with the diguity or safety of the
institution. We do not think it a want of courtesy to speak the troth
in dealing with ignorance, or in an attempt to correct abuses from
which human organizations cannot be exempt, except we have the
courage to meet them at the threshhold of their o.2saults upon our associated integrity.
"Our aim is to be entirely courteous and fraternal; bot we are not
of the opinion that we should be justified by any law or precept of
Masonry, in winking at vice if found with its wretched, slimy tentacles, invading a Masonic body, state or national. Neither do we believe it a duty to tolerate stupidity or presumption, when so pronu·
nent that to pass it by unnoticed, would be a reflection upon the
intelligence and good name of the Fraternity.

«We think that Sir Stedman will agree with ns, that, if reporters
would. give some attention to the ethical edifice, rather thau devote
their entire attention to ceremonio.l, tactics o.ud. jurisprudouce-if
.
• •
t the desinus of unholy, unthey were more pronounced in poitin30UU

""

fraternel ambitions that have in the past wrecked so roo.uy

"
ILSSOCJ&•

ions of ho best iutentios,
thoy
would h soon
become
wat©""_"
. .
.
ma the
best heart
o t o ;"
rathe towers of our spiritual zion, upon who
ternity could 1·epose with entire confidooce."

Speaking of the Great Priory of Euglancl autl Wo.les, 11,ua
:a

a

the

doth of President Garfield:-u
i
f ~• hntover creed or pa.rty •

1ts action in rcgarc to hie e0

"Thore is not a Tomplar of the nation»',',; 1s English 1Fratres.
that will not appreciato this knightly sympathy ! ®

;%
Qo
upon her happy escape from
" A.n n.ddress congro.tulatrng tho uoou p
J d t0 His Royal
the bullet of a assassin, was ordered to bo forwo.r e
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Highness the Prince of Wales, the Grand Master of the Temple, for

presentation to Her Majesty. We should regard the opportunity to
be identified with such an expression as one of the most honorable
distinctions that could be vouchsafed to us. Victoria is the mother of
a Grand Master, the mother of a family of Masons, and one of the
brightest most exemplary jewels that ever graced the diadem of royalty. She is au honor to our English brethren, an honor to her sex
and son, and when the time comes that she must go up higher,
humanity will weep, civiliza.tion mourn, though angels rejoice in the
brighter crown of her iumortality."

This is his opinion of drills and parades:
" We are not hostile to large parades, because we cannot be induced
to believe that our equipments were designed for caves or knot boles.
More than this, we like them because, ae a rule, their effect is to
cement and intensify upon an extended scale, the bond of union inculcated and exemplified in local bodies; nevertheless, we must admit
that tho great gatherings ordinarily found at tl"ieunials do impede
legislation by distracting attention that should be devoted to the
labors of the occasion."
Apropos of this subject we append the following newspaper
extract as furnishing food for thought:-3LASONIC DRILLING COMPETITION.

"Referring to the recent drill competition in Chicago, a.n Arerican
paper says:-:\lasous all over the West are expressing themselves as
very much ashamed at the 'competitive drills' between different
commanderies, and hope the boyishness will be stopped. 'Th» drills
put Knights Tenpla on a par with the musket coons that travel with
the minstrel shows, and a Commandery that wins a prize at a drill
need not be surprised to receive an offer to travel with a variet.:7 show
with the champion club swinger and the fellows with the boxing
gloves. There is nothing Masonic in drilling with toad stickers for 8
prize. It would bo more Masonic to have a prize-drill o.tsawiogwood
for tho poor. It is all well enough to be reasonably drilled, so as to

make a good appearance at a funeral, but to drill for gate mnoey U
00
bet on the drills is enough to make a Mason button up his coat so •
body ,vill see the skull and cross bones on his watch chain."

He takes ground against the common mistake in conside!
·
"O
mg the Commaudcry a Masonic body. He agrees:-
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"It never has been such excepting in assumption. It is a body
,composed of Masons, but not e. body of the Craft. Is there a. Grand
.
Lodge upon this continent
that recognizes the Chap ter, C ounc1a or
Commandery as Maeomc, or that holds o.ny official relations with
them? It is quite true that these organizations bave been gotten up
by the Fraternity, but it is not true that they bear any relation to
Ancient Craft Masonry, excepting as they have usurped the rituals of
the lodge to mo.ke, so far as they could, their pretentions azailable."

The foregoing is entirely in accord with the views held by

Canadian Templars.
We give

some further extracts:--

·• If Templarism is not an active, living p1inciple it is nothing. The
collaterals th11-t environ the fabric are the most attractive o.nd axe.It- i.
ing of any and all sentiment that enter into humo.n character; and so ~
long as the inspiration to noble deeds of usefulness is permitted to remain the practical fundumental point within the circle of our professions--so long as the Great Encampment is the embodiment of our
aspirations to elevated manhood---just so long will the Commandery
fill the measure of its legitimate powers; but if the 'living principles'
of our professions are disregarded, the institution sinks at once into a.
mere social compact, to occupy a place in the amusements of life,
rather than in its grander and more important interests."
"We insist that the Chri8tian religion ifl the ea.me to day that it was
Men differ in opinion as to points of theological
exegesis, but none differ as to the objective principles that tho Saviour
lived and died to perpetuate. The Romanist ruay anatlionrntize the
Presbyterian because of his disregard for the dogmas of tho Immaculate Conception or of the infallibility of the Pope; the Bnp_tist m_ay
condemn the Methodist for his want of sympathy for immorsion; still,
all this does not change the fuct that Christ came to the world to$G€
man from sin. This is the objective point of His missiou, and is the
•Christio.u Religion,' to whioh tho Templar is committed ID the pledge
1800 years ago.

to its defense.

"It is not necessary to a fraterno.l, bonovolent institution, claiming
to bo Masonic, %
that mooted thoology should occupy
its uttcutiou; Du
5%6l6s that point directly
it is necessary that it should rest upon
pnnoip
.
.
theso sprmg benevolence, b:·a.to mo.n's highest wolfaro· becnuse, f rom
. d b

toity, justice ad aspect tor human riglts, whother P"",,,

3wwlcaas. wcacaos&oooa.rosowiyor """,3",],
insist upon the doctrine of tho Trinity, for the roaso
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nothing else in its constitution, excepting in name, that would convey
a thought of relationship with medieval Knighthood--neither in
equipment, titles or ceremonial. American Templarism is a plagiarism
from another rite, and intended to be placed upon a like broad ground
occupied by the Lodge. We do not imagine that there is a doubt upon
this point, and if the Grand Encampment would thus declare itself,
we are not apprehensive that any Mason would seriously object. Not
only this, but difficulties would be adjusted that three.ten unpleasant
complications, and only because every Grand Commandery is now permitted to embody any dogma in its ritual, and thus adopt tests for
membership ad visitation entirely inconsistent with the general
scope and purposes of the organization.
"We do not deprecate this discussion. We are :firm believers in
the good sense of the fifty thousand Knights of America. They are all
Masons; and, as a rule, comprehend the welfare of the organization.
How many of our readers believe that an intellectual assent to trinitarianism will qualify men for the duties of their Masonic profes•
sions, or fit them for the future? Doctrine and dogma are of no importance to men or Templars in the absence of a purpose to make
manhood, in its truest sense, the grand feature of life. We are an uncompromising believer in the orthodoxy of the church, but we cannot
perceive the propriety of making our belief a test for associations that
are instituted for the general welfare of men, without presuming to
assume the functions of tho church."
"The order of the Temple is not Freemasonry. It is a Christian
Order; take that characteristic from it, and it is nothing.' If Templars
would understand this proposition, very many of the questions of law,
sometimes distracting Grand Commanders and jurisprudence com·
mittees, would find easy solution. We want the Grand Eocampmont
to interdict all ritualistic allusion to loclge or chapter. We ho.ve
usurped much of each; the result being forced submission to discip·
line in which, oftentimes, we are not at all interested. It is true that
the Commandery is an association of masons, but nothing more; and
have the same right to employ exoterics of tho bodies named, as
would a lodge of Odd Fellows made up exclusively of the craft."
"We earnestly believe in tho advantages of a supreme body; but
we demand that it shall be supreme, and not a cartoon. A body of

masons will novor entertain any respect for an organization that is
without either the power or courago to enforce its decrees. A gover}
ing
itir upon the fundamental
°
% body, ,resting
principles of the craft, ne®»
necessarily, ample powers to enact law for its governnuont (embraced
10 th0 logic and scope of its principles), and for the government of its
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constituent bodies. Anything less the.n this, has not the shadow of a
claim to our Masonic affections. Nothing would be more gratifying

to every intelligent mason than to see the Grand Encampment take
np the questions before it, decide them and require obedience. •Staterights' have no place in knighthood m the presence of national or
supreme authority. If an organization cannot be perfeoted except at
the expense of the prerogation with which a governing body of the
symbolic Fraternity bas been invested from its earliest history, then
disband."
INDIANA, 1882.

The twenty-eighth Annual Conclave of the Grand Com-

mandery of Knights Templar of the State of Indiana, was
held in the Asylum of Raper Commandery, No. 1, Knights
Templar, in Masonic Temple, in the city of Indianapolis,
commencing at 2 P. M., on Tuesday, the 25th day of April,
A. D. 1882, at which were present R. E. Sir Knight John H.
Hess, Grand Commander; V. E. Sir Knight Samuel B.
Sweet, Deputy Grand Commander; Grand Officers, and Representatives of twenty-nine Commanderies.
The Grand Commander says
"We look forward to these annual conclaves with many pleasant
anticipations. United by the most sacred ties, the fraternal greetings
and commingling of valiant Templars awaken emotions felt and
understood ouly by those who, as pilgrim penitents, have v1S1ted the·
tomb of the Saviour of the world. Mindful, tho, of the hallowed
purposes of our Order, we may freely indulge the hope that good feeling and harmony will pervade all our deliberations, and that when
we return to our homos wo may bear with us none but pleasant recollections of this conclave, and each Sir J{uight feel thn.t he has been
helped onward in the gren.t pilgrimage of life, and the cause of ~~lD·
.
.
., • · dition, bee proruotod.
plar
1 Masonry, at least in this Grand jur1sdi0i! "

.
t.
cted ancl the Orcler
A large amont of businoss was trans&
o
. . . S t Tl active "members nun

appears to flourish in this 3tate.
°
her 2,006-n.u increase of 28 over the previous year.

.
·
.
· tl Cbn.irron.n of the
Sir Knight Charles Cruft is agin e c1 e~haustl\·ely
p;
red once, an ·
Committee on Foreian
Corrcspon
.
o
. • li t" us me 1 n a·mg

views the Proceedings of thirty-two jurisdi0tu0l®»
Canada and Englo.nd.

Ho remarks:-
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"None of these Reports, however, for the year 1881, contain anything very novel or startling. They all show, as a mass, that the
affairs of Templary---not only in the United States, but from whereever we have accurate intelligence of it-have been progressing even.
ly and steadily to the front without much change, except it may be
with a slightly slower pace than last year. No events have occurred
to call forth uny special display of vitality or energy, which is supposed to be suffering no abatement, but to be husbanding its resources

for o. day in 1883."

The opinion is expressed, in reviewing California, that
"The whole 'creed' discussion is a profitless and barren thing in
this country, and may as well be left where it was on the original
formation of the Orders in this country, al since, by the various
Grand Masters !"

And again:
«Te Reviewer agrees with those who deny, and others, that the
'creed-test,' which has received so much discussion of late, is any part
of the 'American system' of Templary--yet, while he would fain
have it so to be, he avows the fact as it exists."
'

Canada receives foll notice, as will be seen by the following

extracts:
«The Great Prior, Colonel Moore, delivered the Annual Address,
which, as is usual, was a very scholarly and interesting production,
dealing on genoral matters of a historical, heraldic and philosophical
nature, instructive to all Temple.rs. The address covers twenty
pages. Tho opening pages are devoted to a discussion of the dissolutio of 'Convent Guncral,' us a Templar power, and the causes which
led or contributed to this result."
"The Eminent Great Prior was an advocate of the attempt 'O
realize the idea of a grand controlling Body for the regulation of the
higher und chivalric and Masonic elements of Templary; and insist@
that 'Convent General' o.chievod much 'by promulgating o. correct
knowledge of the Order and introducing a strict historical rendering of
tho Ritual, fron which uearly all objectionable featu;es ho.ve been
expunged.' He has a theory for reorguuization of it whicl 8
plausible, but will not be realized."
"In instituting a comparison between United States e.nd Canadian
Templary, many very instrnctive passages occur.
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"Colonel Moore discusses many important historical matte

which are instructive to Sir Knights who have not had

o'

facilities for investigating them."
11 A. single additional quotation from this instructive address is.
given in the shape of the Great Prior's chapter on the 'Order of
Malta,' which will be eutertainfog to Templar students, and tend to.
show the reason of the apparently anomalous connection existing between that Order and that of the Temple:'

"To this fine address is an Apz,endix, explanatory of many customs
and usages of the Orders, Crosses, Banners and all the po.ra.phernalia
of the early chivalric Orders, which of itself is a work of great labor
and research."
11 Correspondence was again by Past Provincial Sub-Prior G. H.F.
Dartnell, who prepared last that of 1879. The present is more elaborate than his former ones have been, and covers o. review of thirty
Grand Bodies of the United States, occupying one hundred and ten.
pages.
"It is a good and fair review, and deserving of better comment than
can now be given it.
"Indiana, for 1880 and 1881, has very plea.sing notices. The review for 1881 contains lengthy and approving notice of, and quotation
from the address of Past Grand Commander Thayer. The Report
on Correspondence also has notice at some length, in a complimentary
way, and considerable quotation. The Eminent Frater has tha.nks ·
for these courtesies."

And, by way of summary, states:
1,
Templary in the United
tf u •
"Tho year has been wholly1 uneven
e
.
. has
s» j,
56 bean
aggressive,
it
States has held its ground; while it has 10!
o
r
st
lost nothmg in numbers influence or character clurlllg tho year pas.
'
3
5t up to the provious ye.
Yet the positive numerical increase is dnowoll o.nd tho prospec t ahead
.
k up its
Tho present year, however, 1 has openo
is ecouragig, i an to cssonuai lhigs
8°", vo.r
",r sayb which
en a gren,
snccess as an organization. 'Thero ia.s . e 1 t· to tho past year.
thilllg
r
foor correspon idoitstc
eu s o writo about i rolt1o
;hc lat Presidout of the

To assnsstoaton ot to mmtaet Fi®;,""" ,,",,,,, sir igbts,
United States, and the deceaso of severa .. ery 111.1 0 the • erred-test,' ·
.
.
. compos1t1on · w
,,,,{> ro.discussion and have
fu rnished material for obituary

Uniform, and Rituals have furuisled topics I0FF

well nigh worn out."
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IOWA, 1882.

The Grand Commandery of the State of Iowa met on 13th
Sept., A. D., 1882, in its Nineteenth Annual Conclave, in

tent in the encampment, at Cedar Rapids.
Present: Sir Knight Edwin E. Ainsworth, R. E. Grand
Commander; with the officers ( or their proxies) of thirty-six
of the thirty-nine chartered Commauderics, and of the five
Commanderies under dispensation.
The Grauel Commander's address is marked by thoughtful
and earnest reflections. We make room for the follow-

ing extracts:" .A.t no time has Masonry been so prosperous or so respected as
now, and to no grade is greo.ter rego.rd pa.id, or a.re more earnest eyes
turned, than to om· own. At times, to a thinking ma, it looks al-

most as though Templurism had entered the rapids above a cataract,
and was heing whirled to destruction, and the time has now come,
more than ever before, when it becomes us to choose carefully our
associates. We can now afford to do so fur better than we can to receive indiscriminately those who apply. It is becoming fashionable
now to be a Templar, and now, as of old, it is well to be watchful
'when all men speak well of you.' :
•
•
To make an army irresistible, it is only necessary that it be thoroughly taught and well disciplined. This is the lesson of tho hour
for us. If the hosts of youug men now pressing forward to enter the
army of the temple are first well taught u.nd then held in a firm but
reason:i.ule discipline, tho.t o.rmy will becomo a host against which
oven the •fiery darts' of the evil one himself will be hurled in vain.
In this education and discipline is our safeguard.
•
"I ho.ve been pleased to notice the growing tendency among our
Commanderies, during the last few years, to rego.rd with greater
favor days of Templnr observo.nco, as has hoen done during the past
year at Ottumwa, Keokuk, Dubuquo, Des Moines, and other places,
Our Order being founded on the Christiun religion, it is very proper
tha.t wo should honor those days sot apo.rL by the common consent of
Christians o.s commemorative of significnnt events in the history of

Christianity.
"It hns been wisely observod that we, as a people, are too much
absorbed in business cares, allowing ourselves too little time for the
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cultivation of the religious side of our na.tw·es• and ns th IL t mau 18
. the
est furnished all of whose faculties are equally developed, so he who
•

•

,

Q

allows his reverential nature to lie dormant until it dies

ou

1t1s

more

nowise than he who, by disuse of muscular energy, allows hie strength
to depart.

"In no way can we so well do our duty in staying the tide of i&fi•
delity as by showing ourselves, as an organization, on all proper occasions, tbe supporters, until called to be the defenders, of Christianity. This we can properly do by attending, on suitable occasions, in
our society capacity, places of public worship, and joining in proper
devotions to the Giver of all good.
"While there are several days, as Christmas,»Good Friday, and
Easter, appropriate for these services, none appear to me so knightly
and proper, in every respect, as Ascension Day. Christmas e.nd
Eastor are particularly church days, observed with full services in
the great congregation, while Good Friday, being a solemn fast, commemorative of the saddest event in history, is o.pproprio.te rather to
meditation and private worship than to Templar observance. Ascension Day is subject to none of these reasons, and being in the spring·
time, when nature puts off her ,vinter llttire, and springing flowers
bring the glad news that 'earth again is young,' is peculiarly appropriate. It would also be well, after attending church, that we should
visit and decorate the graves of departed Knights, showing that we
have not forgotten those who pledged their swords in a holy cause."

The Grauel Recorder submitted a design which is emblazoned upon the cover of these Proceedings. It is thus de-

scribed:

"It is composed of a Greek 'cross fleury' (a cross ornamented with
fleurs-de-lis), charged in the center with a le.rob bearing a pennon,
which also shows a similar cross. •Tho four arms of the cross th
e::t•
tending equally in four different directions, signifies that so does e
.
.
ll
th four quarters of the
G ospel extend its blessmgs cqua y over n0
,vorld-the north sontb cast o.nd west.' And while the severe and
'
•
•
oss) denotes the
unornamonted form of the cross
(thed th
passion
or
ti1•
•
persecutions
o f Clms
sorrow and suffering of the So.v1our, an
ie
t (th

amity, so tat tor ot cross whoso oas ·it ik? "",,, a

cross
. tloury) 1as boon dovisea to at tor
• cristiwik,[',,}
pi!rscout10D D.D ea . ra

over
sin,
' 1s
• th a. t of suffruit, glorious and
. triumphant
.
.
.
the tn1e cross,
rium]1phant "
th e words of Didron, 'Tie passion. cross, · the cross tr'
4{
sirjtualized;
fering--the other, the resurrection cross,th39
The second has the same general form as e first, bu spiri
'
it is the cross of suffering transfigured.'
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"In the four arms of the cross a.re shown the emblems of the Evangelists, as repre39nted in early Christian e.rt (also reminding us of the
four creatures displayed on the banners of the Royal Arch)-the winged man, representing St. Matthew, who commences his gospel with
the birth of Christ, and is, therefore, typical of the Incarnation; St.
Luke, who, as the winged ox, the beast of sacrifice, represents the
Passion; St. Mark, in a winged lion, 'the voice of one crying in the
wilderness,' shows forth the royal dignity of our Lord, representing
the Resurrection; and tho eo.gle typifying the Ascension, is appropriate to St. John, who, as the eagle so!l.rs town.nl heaven, soared in
spirit through the heaven of heo.vens to contemplate the divine spiritof our Saviour."

The Report of the Committee on the Grand Commander's
Address contains the following:
«The lesson of the hour, the necessity of a thorough discipline, is
not only true in the sense in which usecl, but deserving of a wider and
broader significance. 'The success Of the order,' he tells us, •depends.
upon the leaders, upon whom the responsibility is placed.' While this.
is true in part, we must aver that much of success depends upon the
Fratres at large; and especially is this true of the membership of this.
body, by whom those leaders a.re 11,1mnally chosen. Lot the body
politic, then, see whom they place on guard this year-and every year,
indeed-thn.t they muy be men of sobriety, of virtue, of nobleness and
independence of character, of capacity and fitness for the work-of
men of whom we ma.y feel a degree of pride as they go out and in before us, and stand up in the national councils as our chosen representatives. Frateni, look well to the East, the West, aud the South,
and look within and ask, 1\Vatchmo.n, what of the night?' The responsibility must be eqaally borne by those upon the checquered floor, as
well as by these who wiold the sword in our defence."

Sir Knight Parvin presented the following resolution. which

was adopted:®Whereas, Efforts have been made from time to time, and are now
being made, to hu.ve tho constitution of the Grand Encampment
amended in section 65, division 1, so as to add to the requirements now
demanded of cudidates for the orders of the Temple; therefore be it

''Resolved, That our representatives in Grand Encampment, at the
next triennial, be and they are hereby instructed to resist to the utmost all such efforts to add thereto, but rather, otherwise, to take
from such requirements."
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The Grand Recorder submits the .Report on Cor. n·espon d .
ence. Canada, for 1881, finds prominent place. He says:
., The addrees of the Great Prior is, as usual, very interesting."

And largely quotes therefrom; and concludes in these words:
"The example of the American Knights on this aide of the line has
Jed our Canadian Fratres
to the adoption of a street costume, d'ff
•
1 ering from that worn lll the Asylum. W'3 hope some day to see a Preceptory in line, to observe the effect.
11

Quite an interesting question has arisen in the Dominion as to

the exact status of the Great Prior, or, rather, as to how that status
is attained. The Great Prior (Sir Knight Moore) maintains that his
authority is derived from appointment by H. R. H. the Prince of
Wales, as the Head of the Templars in the British Doinions; while
a portion of the Canadian Knights hold that as Convent General has.
passed out of e:xiRtence, Canada, being au independent national organization, should elect its Great Prior. This it did at the last conclave,
choosing Sir Knight Moore. Wo trust the question will be settled
8m.ico.bly, or else left in abeyance during the life of Great Prior
Moore. Or, if the Great Priory must elect, then let them steadily reelect him while he lives.
II The Report on Correspondence is again by Sir Knight G. H. F.
Dartnell, and is very full and well written. He reviews Iowa for
1879 and 1880 in very courteous style. We have quoted so largely
from his superior officer, that we trust he will pardon our short notice
of hie able Report."
11 Frater Dartnell's Report is worthy of larger notice, bot want of
room forbids longer stay in his pleasant company."

Under the head of "England," will be found these words:
The Chancellor of the Great Priory, Sir Kuight A. Stavoley Hill,
.
. a visit
. . to C /aata,
d W here he was received
h au,
d during
the year, paid
.in a special meeting of tho Great Priory
.
t
,.,..
t ea! + convened for tho
at I1ontre
f
th Prince of Wales, ss
purpose of receiving Royal message :rom o
as
This
Grand Master of the Order, to the Groat PrioryofGanu [,
letter gave great satisfaction, and was responded to by the. ?"
Prior, Colonel Moore, in a lotter full of loyal s.ud knightly sen amen,
11

Great Prior's address,
"There ,~as. of course, no street p~r~de, n\sc latter being reservno Report on Correspondence, no statistics---th

8
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ed for the annual calendar, issued in Jue. But there wo.s o. vote
grating assistance, in various sums, to a widow and to certain
Knights, to whom the nssisto.nce was doubtless ' a very present help,'
and , the Almoner collected the alms, which a.mounted to £2 11s.'
, In some things, these effete moarchics excel us,' says somebody. In
street parades probably we can 'double-discount' them, bat in
charitable works they leave us out of sight."

He tells us:
a Ve have heard of somo Jews being aduitted, but have never
been able to understand how they could obtain their own consent to
apply, though thero are, outside of their own consciences, few greater
reasons against them than a.go.inst o.ny other Unitarian."

Auel does not object to give official recognition to the cause
of Temperance:,, We hold that Templars should lend their aid ad countenance to
every effort to better the condition of mankind, and do not think it

belittles Templarism to exhibit its uniform ad baners at o. t-empera.nce meeting; while Templar religious observances, in uniform, and
with swords ad banners and bruss bands, do not help religion any,
and are ca.lcula.ted to wound the feelings of sincere religionists.
Temperance and religion occupy totally different positions. Temperance is o. human effort to help humanity, and so 1s a sister or child to
Masonry; while religion, coming from God, belongs to an entirely d.if.
ferent plane, and should not be ' played at,' when it is just as easy to
worship in sincerity and in truth, without 'sounding a trumpet at the
street corners, as the hypocrites do, that they may be observed of
men.' "

He breaks a lance with the Grauel Master, in respect of the
latter's alleged usurpation of authority in enforcing a system
of tactics, but we refrain further to quote, as being a matter
with which we have nothing to do.
And thus concludes:" Reporters on Correspondence, with the rarest exceptions, skim the
surface only, picking out hero and there a point on which to bnog &
sharp squib in reply; light and flippaut, they rarely give attention tW
the reo.l, living snbstnnce below the surface. So, if ever oue more

earnest than the mass happens to challenge attention to abuses OF
to errors, he is either ignored or derided. The great 'Triennial meei
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a. few, with misguided zeal for the kingly instinct , eho.pe the work
there, and for the mass-the same everywhere. Every eff ·± f •
· , . f .. d to
.
,
or. or 1mprovemet is referrec . keti:
committee, and whea it reports, 3, the1ere 18
>
no timo L..) spa.re from JUD etings to consider or discuss it; so all debate is cat off, a.nd the cat-and-dried work of the committee -unConsidered, unrevised, written out without study or thought, and reported with only the crude first impressions, or the Iona-cherished
prejudices of the writer-is bolted through and stands as t
he decision
of the Sanhedrim, and the whole Order is made to suffer. Then the
weary round is begun gain, and the old farce of growing old in drawing empty buckets from dried up wells is gone through with for
another triennium, with the same reiterated result."
KENTUCKY, 1881.

The Grand Commandery Knights Templar of the State of
Kentucky, commenced its Thirty-fourth Annual Uonclave in
the City of Lexington, on Wednesday, May 4, A. D., 1881,
at which were present, Sir Knight D. Vertner Jolson, Right
Eminent Grand Commander; also the representatives of
twenty out of the twenty-one Subordinate Commanderies in
this Grand Jurisdiction.
The address of the Grand Commander is not only eloquent,
but practical and business-like.
There is nothing to call for any remarks in the Proceedings.
At page 71 is to be found the form of petition for the Order
of Knighthood. It is rather slipshod in its construction,

the first paragraph is couched in the third person, and U©
second in the first. Is the schoolmaster abroad in Kentucky?
The third paragraph (emphasized by italics) is in these
words:I further delare that I am a firm believer in the

oh "stia R ligion "
hris an.S€"

The learned and courteous Sir Kight, Carlos R. Wood»;

'hth

submits his report, the eig!

mber and one not a w

in

·»

·5

behind those which ho has formerly presented. Jt 0cow®
mted proceedings, whicl is, 8
105 printed pages of the prinse
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usual, a model of typographical beauty. Canada for 1880 is
not forgotten, though the notice is brief. He says:
«The annual address contains assual much valuable information,
adding another page of intrinsic merit to the history of Templary. A
portion of tbe address is devoted to showing the antiquity of the pre
sent Canadian requirement that Knights Templar should be Trini-

ta.riuns.'
"The connection between Ancient Craft Masonry and these Magne.-

nous Orders is considered at some length."
Some extracts are given therefrom.
He approves of Sir Knight Sargeant's notice of motion in
regard to the Chapter General of Scotland as having "the
ring of the true metal."
These are bis notions of the duties and responsibilities ofa
Chairman on Foreign Correspondence:~
"ln the first pince, if any peculiar wishes or reforms prevail in the

Grad Commandery, it is the duty of its Correspondent to keep them
prominently in view, providing a.l;va.ys that they u.re praiseworthy and
meritorious. In the next pince be should at all times maintain the
right, both in law and morality, and lose no opportunity to assail
with vigor ad independence whatever may be presented which is
contrary thereto. He is fortunately free from the entanglement of
•la.nd!I.larks' in Templary, and therefore is not called upon to defend
them, or to insist upon either their origin or utility.
'·It is o. pleasure that increases with en.ch fraternal report that we
read, to observe the diverse or congenial expressions of opiuion therein
conts.inod, o.nd we should regret to say one word tho.t would prevent&
full and free scope upon any subject that any reporter might deem
consistent; but we prefer at present to bold to the view that in reporlorial lucubrations, 'brevity is the soul of wit.'
"The integrity of the Order requires the watchful care of Reporters,
and that they should be outspokon, regardless of conventionnlities
that so frequently freeze lifo out of our associations. We should cer:

tainuly regrot to fall into any such apathy, or to be wanting in fire
enthusiasm shold it become ecessary to wage war against
'pIi#
0
palities and powers, and wiokodness in high pl':.ces.'

"Valuing as wo do in this line of duty 'a word spoken in seas@»
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more than ponderous sentences, or pages of elucidation or disquisition."

And these on the subject of ··Titles":-11We are in the me.in rather favorably disposed than otherwise to
an appropriate use of appello.tious of ~ignity and distinction, whether
military, civil or Masonic, (however grandiloquent and absurd many
of the later may appear,) whenever it is reo.lly proper and necessary
to use them, We do object to an inappropriate mixing up of titles,
military and civil, with Masonic, or of incongruous and diverse Masonio titles with each other. A Sir Knight may have the honor to be
a Past Junior Deacon, or an active Inspector General, but there is an
inconsistency in making mention of these important facts in a strictly

Templar document."

The Proceedings of England and Wales are presented in
abstract form, and without comment.
And in his "conclusion" thus sets forth his views on the

«Military Feature":"In the Report of Grand Master Williama B. Hubbard, to tho Thirteenth Annao.l Conclave, September 9, 1856, he insists upon the promulgation of correct Templar Law, and adds:
"By this means a great more.I and Christian power, acting and
being acted upon with militant precision nnd promptness, fr_om the
centre to the circumference, becomes stronger and more efficient IOr
good, and more certainly ad effectually executes the high IDISSton
for which the Order was designed.'
"Thie is probably the earliest officio.I ~ckuowledgment of vo essr;
the rauks of our Order, an

.
di . .
•
1
sity of thorough military isciplino
in

'

±%

4b]y drilled
I

from this hint has resulted o. magnificent army of admiro. Y c et
. tl · bearing nd movements
and soldierly Sir Knights ' unoxce 11 e d . m ieirlargo a uumber o: f memby any organization whatever embracing
o.si Order is
. now so obvious,
b .
:
hers. The importance of this feature 111 on
th t he shall
.d
it mattor of course o.
that each Tompla considers it
y
.
. thtl "drill
o.n id fiudr
uc,s Iin tho enjoyt
f
acquire more or less perfoction
in
,, study and his labor
nse for 1s s u Y "
'
ment of a military ardor f ul 11 recompet
.:
he strengthens
. l b ofit from tho exercise,
an d , ,vhile realizing pb ye1cn on
.
f th •rtuo of oboclienco.

his moral matzo ii ins costat r@@,
,strctros low
th

We o.re much inclined to tho opllltOU tho Ordor would be
·
de less rigorous, }
around public po.rndes were ma e
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generally benefited, and the efficiency of the drill greatly perfected
and firmly established. It is not meant by any means that our Com.
manderies should make themselves common by too frequent appear.
ance in public, but that proper occasion for public display should
rather be sought for than discouraged.

1882.
Tho Grand Commandery, Knights Templar, of the State of
Kentucky, commenced its Thirty-Fifth Annual Conclave at
Odd Follows' Hall, in the City of Covington, on Wednesday,
May 8, A. D. 1882, A. 0.764. Sir Knight James E. Cantrill,
Right Eminent Grand Commander; Sir Knight Lorenzo D.
Oroninger, Eminent Grand Recorder. There were also representatives in attendance from twenty-two out of the
twenty-three Subordinate Commanderies in this Grand Jurisdiction, together with an unusually large number of visiting
Sir Knights from this and neighboring jm·isdictions.
The Grand Commander's address is business-like and suggestive. He raises a note of warning, which may serve as a
caution to us, in these words:
'I desire to oe.ll attentio·, •,, the custom of the Subordinate Commanderies entertaining tuu Grand Commandery and visiting Sir
Knights during the sessions of our Conclaves. This question, in consequence of the rapid growth of tho Order, is one of vital importance
and should receive due and candid consideration. If the custom is
to prevo.il, and tho entertninmeut:; to be given are to continue in the
same lavish ad costly mo.nner, bankruptcy will be the lot of every
Commandery that oxtends an invitation to this Grauel Body. Our
meetings are mado days of feasting and of pleasure instead of days
for labor and business. Each city or town sets apart these days as
gala days, if not lolidays. Tho streets become crowded, the Sir
Knights become scattered, and tho public as well as many of tho
Craft como to the conclusion that our Order is bot the ornamental

part of +»mnry. This should not be. Our meetings should be as far
removed from the turmoil and stir of every-day life as possible. We
should devote our time on such occasions to each other and to the
Order."

During the first days proceedings Sir Knight H. B. Grant,
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Grand Representative of the Grand Commandery of California, near the Grand Commandery of Kentucky, made the
following announcement in reference to the Trieunal Conclave of the Grand Encampment, U. S. A., to be held in tho
city of San Francisco, commencing August 21, 1883:'That the Grand Officers ( ex officio) of California, with seven others,
constitute the Triennial Committee, having in charge the arrangement of the affairs at the Conclave of the Grand Eucampment.
That while it was not definitely settled, the passage both ways
would not exceed a single passage one way to San Francisco; aud that
the tickets would be good over either route.
"It was desirable that all should not flx the same day in starting, as,
that might exceed the capacity of the railroads. To obviate this, and
enable those who could to come earlier, the tickets would bo good for
three months, commencing with July 15, 1883.
«That hotel accommodations and charges would compare favorably
with those of any eastern city; aud the committee asked that quarters
be engaged only through the committee, which would insure neither
over-crowding nor excessive charges. Sir Knights were requested to
correspond directly, or by Comma.nderies, with the committee.
'·Sir Knight Hiram T. Graves, San Francisco, is Secretary of the
committee, and Right Eminent Sir Edward R. Hedges, is the chairman.
"That in addition to 3,300 rooms o.t the hotels, not including the
parlors, etc., the •!u.tch striugs' of private residences, etc., would be
out and all Sir Knights and their families would be comfortably pro-

vided tor at most reasonable
rates.d Tat
tho committee ] °
:
io one would •go away 1ssa •
about a most systematic cauvass,

o.u

n

isfied.'

·re Grana Parado wold take placo
Augst 20.
[""f
to Templars
&d GrEn]
their BC ics, a
promenade concert, August 21 , free
C
t't' Prize Drill
Mechanics' Industrial 1Exposition
Building. 3ompoi",,,8 Grand
., "3 2 ! for business o
Ill

August 25, leaving Angus t ~2 • ~ '

Encampment.

·'
. t ins Rt excursion
d
however spcc10. 1 -ra •
·
On t1 1ose ays,
,
rog thom to tho Geysers,

rates, will be run to all available points»"_gA
;+% Valley, cities of

Mammoth Groves, Yosemite

raunonto, Stockton,

5acrt

"

[_[' valloys of Sonoma, Napa, Sant&
San Joso, Monterey, and Santa Cruz,
Y

Clara, Red Wood .L•orests, etc.
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"Steamboat excursions to the neighboring harbors, cities and other
places of interest, including islands of the Pacific.
"The Gra.nd Encampment would be treated as guests, and escorted
to places of interest."

This may give the Fratres of this jurisdiction a foreshadowing of the Triennial of 1883.
Three new Commanderies were instituted, making the
whole number in this State twenty-four.
The Chairman on Foreign Correspondence was voted
$125.30.
The Grand Officers were publicly installed in a Presbyterian
Church.
Sir Knight Charles R. Woodruff of Louisville, again submits a full, scholarly and genial Report on Foreign Correspondence, in which thirty-four Grand Bodies are noticed,
including Canada and England. The former is accorded ten
pages, largely occupied by extracts from the Great Prior's
address, which is characterized as "a production of sterling
merit, covering, with a most valuable and scholarly appendix,
some eighteen carefully considered pages. The Great Prior
presents at the beginning of his address a statement of the
status of Lis Great Priory, and an interesting sketch of the
condition of English Templary."
Of the work of your Committee it is kindly saicl:"Sir Knight G. H. Frewon Dartnell, Past Sub-Prior, again presents
an elegant and impartial report, which does honor alike to his head
ad his heart. Out of his one hundred and six closely printed pages,
Kentucky, 1880, comes in for a sharo of kindly notice, and he mentions the fact, that 'tho Grand Comandery appears to have bee
tho recipient of mucL of the proverbial Kentuckian hospitality."

And the 'candor and catholicity" of om· remarks upon the
Trinitarian Test is oxtolled, 11,ucl the latter extracted at length,

as well as the culogism upon Sir Knight Garfield, which is
praised as being ''wonderfully touching and tender."
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In discussing the "Trinitarian Test" with Pennsylvania,
the reviewer observes:"The 11,f.!itation of this qaestion at this time is due to the persistent
efforts of Sir Knight Col. W. J.B. MacLeod Moore, Great Prior of the
Canadian Knights Templar, who with much ability and some ardor
insists that Templarism is nothing if not Trinitarian. It may, however, be possible that sectarian prejudice, not uninfiuonced by political motives, enters somewhat into the consideration of this question
among onr English brethren. Be that as it may, it seems reasonable
to affirm that a Sodelity controlled exclusively by laymen, is amply
orthodox when an applicant is required to make the declaration: 'I
am a firm believer in the Christian Religion.'
"This test was entirely satisfactory to even the Pennsylvania 'I'emplars for 'some years,' and, indeed, until they were more properly instructed by the Great Prior of Canada."

•
"The accomplished reviewer closes his evangelical argument with
the exclamation, •We do exclude the Jew; why not the anti-Trinitarian ?°

·Now, do we really exclude the jow? Would Sir Knight Harper
interpose his vote to the Knighting of a Jew in a Templar Asylum,
(outside of Pennsylvania) simply because of his supposed religious
faith; thereby undertaking to regulate the conscience of an applicant
every way qualified o.ud enlightened? The Jews do not assume
Templar vows, to be sure, but we are informed that mny Jewish
Masor..s h:i.ve been invested with a degree, equally Christian in its
teachings in some of the Scottish Rite Bodies. The question is analagous, therefore, with that of a Roman Catholic applicant for the Blue
Lodge degrees. 'The Roman Church forbids her members to become
Masons, but Masons' Lodges do not refuse to receive Romanists. Sir
Knight Harper could no more conscientiously object to the advancement of the one them the other, because ea.ch must bo governed by
the dictates of his own conscience.
"In the possible progress of Templarism from England and Sweden
over the Continent of Europe, it would evontually encounter the
Masons of the Greek Church, and tho 'dogma of tho Holy Trinity as
an articlo of the Templar Creed,' might again arise u. potent factor of
discord.
"When we refleot what monstrous inroads Infidelity has made upon
the Masonry of Continental Europe, olimvinating tho name of GoD
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from the French Masonic Rituals, and pervading the actions and perverting the teachings of their Masonry generally, is it not the bounden
duty of the members of the Christian Order of the Temple to encouraae and accept all those rightly applying, who honestly declare their
f:ith in the Christian Religion, and thereby become the better enabled
to present a. solid phalanx aguinst the assaults of unbelievers, and
effectually prevent the possibility of the reign of 'another Age of
Reason, when all our altars shall be overthrown, and our temples polluted by the preaching of unbridled Atheism ?'
"Much more important than any mere profession of be!ief; much
more withiu the province and spirit of Templary, are the impressive
lessons given in our Asylums upon the various duties of life as set
forth in the Gospel; hinging upon, and ending with the sublime injunction: 'Imitate the example of the Immaculate JEsu1:11 who died
that we might live.
"Grand Commander, George W. Kendrick, Jr.,
Grand Recorder and Correspondent, both continued."

Philadelphia;

The Proceedings, as printed, as usual is a tasteful and
elaborate specimen of typographical skill.
KANSAS, 1881.

The Grand Commandery of Knights Templar of the State
of Kansas, assembled in Annual Conclave, at Topeka, on the
10th May, 1881. R. E. Sir Kni1rht
Dwin-ht
Byinn-ton
o
o
o
, Grand
Commander, and Representatives from all the Subordinate
· Commanderies were present.
The Grand Commander tells us:
«The affairs of or Subordinate Commanderies seem to be in careful and competent bands; the reports show a healthy increase in our
membership, and the progress made should result in the elevation
aod advancement of om· Order. I am pleased to be uble to quoto the
language of my predecessor: ' Tha.t it is a noticeable fact that during

""Y term of office, I have not been called upon to make an official
ecision.' "

"I have persistently rof dtc
:
•
.
use o grant D1spenso.tions to Subordinate
C ommadories
to p
d :.
Knight}
,
arate in pubhc, except on Rtrictly l\Iasonio or
or a ,,,',"®"Os, sincerely believing that it is no part of tho duty
mg 1 em plat· and
a·
on oxhibiti
>
no credit to our Order, to place ourselves
.. 1 1 ion whene
er au opportunity presents itself for display."
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And of the Grand Encampment's meeting at Chicago:« {The only disngreee.ble feature of the Grand Conclave, that was.
particularly noticeable, was the open and industrious electioneering
as the time arrived for the election of officers.
11

It would seem that the honors were too few in the Grand En-

campmet, as well as in some other Grand Bodies, to satisfy all who
have lost sight of one of the first lessons in Masonry."

The Grand Commandery is not quite in accord with its
Grand Commander, on the subject of public parades, as the
following Report thereon will show:«While we agree with the Grand Commander that it is not proper
for Knights Temple.r to parade simply for the purpose of display, yet
your committee are of the opinion, under the statutes of the Grand
Encampment of the United States of America, it is perfectly competent for the Grand Comaander to issue his special dispensation,
permitting Subordinate Commanderies to pa.re.de in public upon all
occasions which his judgment may approve."

The scholarly pen of the Grand Recorder, Sir !{night John·
H. Brown, furnishes the Report on Foreign Correspondence,

thirty-one Grand Bodies receiving notice, including Canada
for 1880. He prefers" A good rendition of the Ritual, e.nd to let the tactics and drill remain a secondary consideration, rather tho.n tho reverse. The latter
Ye good in their place, and we favor a proper attention to this branch
of knightly duties; but let us also beware of cree.ting a generation of
'Carpet Knights,' good on dress parade and good for little else. Tho
tendency of the day sets ro.tber too strongly in that direction."

Canada is noticed in these vords:-"The M. E. Great Prior, Sir Knight Moore, delivered another ®
his very excellent addresses, contaiuiug a great deal of valubl00
formation, concering the origin autl history of tho Ordors of Knighthood, both in his and the old country.
"If spa.cc would permit we should bo well pleased to pince before
•
%
EhoCa
@ian Craftsman. It
our reo.dors tho ablo article roforred to ID t o 'anaa
J!
is a valuable addition to the literature of tho chivalric Orders, a1G
Will be appreciated by all sound-thinking TeroplOJ:s."
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Andth reports of the various Subordinate Officers, we are led
rom e
· .
fC
d ..
tl Ia t Templarism in the Dominion o a.na a 1s 1n a sound
to believe
1.
«F»

and healty condition."
And extracts are given from om· Proceedings, without other
comment.
The following extracts fully illustrate the Chairman's style
of thought and argument, and are deserving of attentive
perusal:«Worship of God is too sacred a thing to be profaned by being
• played at' as soldiering is. For an o.rmy lo kneel down just before
. going into battle, where so mo.uy must reet sudden o.nd violent
death, to ask the protection of God in the.:: great danger, and with
hymn and prayer to exalt patriotic fervor, is one thing; while for the
unaccustomed citizen in time of peace, to whom the wearing of a
sword is a consto.nt entanglement, to go to church in uniform, is quite
another. We have seen soldiers march to church to participate in
divine service, but they went without arms, and as nearly like private
citizens as possible. Still, if true worship of God can be promoted by
this or any other public display, let us have it. But if the services
of Ascension Day or Eo.stcr, or any other special occasion, are merely
for vain display-an advertisement-a means of conciliating popular
opinion, by repeating orthodox religious litanies, not felt in the inmost soul by those uttering them, and therefore mere lip servicethen the sooner, and the more rigidly, we confine them to our tyled
asylume, the better for ourselves, our religious culture and for

Terplarisn.
'"Can it bo that the brother makes no distinction between Christiasnity and the various schemes of moral philosophy, a Unitariitn,
monotheistic, deistic or agnostic which are taught under the same
name? Again, and the question is a serious cue, it being granted
that the Order was founded for the protection and promulgation of

Christian principles, if we throw asido the requtremeut of a belief in
Christianity as it wo.s believed at the time of that foundation, why
should we adhere so pertinaciously to the residual portion of Templaism, on the p1·etense of its having, in substance, come down to us
from that time? In other words, do we not. as the ancient Egyp·

tians, the soul ht 5·
ed.
"
v
avig escape , dress ornaments gild and worship the
mummy? Let us be
v
f
s
'
to 0
eware of even appearing to do this. It is never
·
lo.te to l!Ort'oot a wrong It
k
·
:
±
idr d
•
tool this nation neriy a hun re
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years to correct a. mistake, but it was corrected, though it bad to be
wiped out in blood and tears. It mo.y take us a little longer to correct a mistake, but the argument that it may cost us some of our
present glittering material prosperity, is the Inst that should influence
us. If we are in the wrong, let us set ourselves right at the earliest
possible moment. 'Hew to the line, let the chips fall where they
may.' Ve have hundreds now in our ranks who say they do not believe in any but 'Nature's God;' say 'right out in meeting' that the portion of out· ceremonies rslating to the Christian religion is only a. form
and not in fact. Shall we carry them along? This question of belief
will soon assume the same form as the rituals, tactics and drill, oto.,
every one thinking for himself and believing as much, or little, as
suits his convenience.
"It appears to us that 'Christians' who have not made up their
minds as to the Divinity of Christ, are not the sort of Christians to
make Templars of.
'' The rule that applies in the Lodge or Chapter, does not apply
here, and he who bas not yet grasped in his mind the meaning of the
scene at the baptism of our Saviour, and become himself a cross-bearer, can hardly honor the emblem of the Order by wearing it. Moreover, this affcctution of being what many of us are not, must in time
have a deadening effect upon the active energies of our Order, even
to the extant of justifying language like that used by Past Grand
Master Hubbard, of Ohio, in speaking on another subject, viz: 'The
peculiarity of our acts as comprod with onr ostentatious protestations is beginning to tell upon us.
"The fact that the Canadian arguments mnet with such ready responses, pro and con, this side of the line, is evidence that some consciences were ah-oady sUrred by a. sense of inconsistency in precept
and practice.
"Follow out tho idea. of public display, and it will not be long ere
the doors of your Asylums are crowded with postulants, anxious to
contribute their share toward the grand show. The only wonder io
tha.t Barnum has not, ere this, mado application for an escort to his
own and ownest biggest show on earth.' Wo say let us have less
show a.nd oxtmvagaut oxpouditure of money; leo.vo the display of gold

lace, foathors, uud patout leather, to the amatour militiamen, and
devote our time, talent aud fuuds to the practice of the sublimo prinoiples taught by our magnanimous Order, in relieving the distressed
and needy pilgrims who3e neoossities requit·e it, aocordiug to our
ability to porform this grea.t duty. That is, if we really be Knights.
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me is defined not by latter day theorists, but by
T'emplar as th e na
'
.
S h
:
.
off,
actions
of this noble Order in the
past.
iucl we
have
the history of the actor,,
1%
·de
al
1t
always supposed om·selves to be ' but if these 111.ter eveuopments
·
1 prove
elso, sailtrue, an d we a.re no t Knights Templar at o.ll, but
, sonething
.
. under
d tlnenarme , then 'new do.y ••
new duty, will excuse general
ing
. o f feeo. sts, , feathers,• amendments, improvements
eru p t10n
.
. and variegations ad libitum. Brother Knights, the Passion Cross is not a symbol
·of feasting I
11 , The Christian- virtues of the law of Christ are to be exalted in
the lives of its votaries.' Precisel.11, but how? Is it not by supporting
those social movements that conduce to make man better? Do the
'exalted purposes of Christian chivalry' only include a sitting down
to selfish culture of self? If so, the early monks and hermits who
dwelt in caverns, • far from the busy haunts of men,' had greatly the
best of us. But we, as Templars, have been taught to be up and doing. and unless we wish to incur tho reproa.ch of more.I cowardice, we

must avail ourselves of all the means to make men happier, and in
this day a very potent one is to banish from society the foe who steals
o.wo.y mo.nhood from the husband, the food and clothing from wife
and children.
"It is o.n unmistu.ko.ble fa.ct tho.t too ma.uy Commanderies are being
established for the good of the whole Order. We do not see how this
is to be checked, considering the high pressure principle under which
we are now running, the vast amount of advertising we are doing, and
the encouragement given to the young American style of conduct.
We h11.VI! lost sight of the old conservative idea of conducting Masonic
institutions; the change is not for the better, as its results already
show, and, if wo aro not very careful, we shall find ourselves yet
further from the original plane of the ancient architects of the Order.
11

We fail to see how any one conversant with the history and traditions of tho Order, can be honest with himself and assume these
solemn cluties, and not be in hearty sympathy with their fundamental

Christin teaching; any other course would seem, so far as we are
concerned, the practice of hypocrisy. We can not comprehend what
the word Christianity would mean, or what the phrase Christian
Kmghthood would stand for, were this teaching to be expunged therefrom. Try to write the Apostles' Creed without the phrases which
indicate that dogma and see what manner of mutilated wreck is left

for the Christian to pin his faith to.

The house that was built on.

th
e sands, could boast more stable foundation, and the play of Ham·
let, with the title role O ·tt d
Id
.:.
·
'th

"I,

mittea, woul

emplary in such

0.11

be edifying in comparison wi

emascula.ted form.

We believe that the discos-
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sion of this point comes in good time, for it will set mo.uy 1'right
minds to thinking and investigating, and the more they o so the
more will the light be brought to illumine this one point, that this
Order was founded to fight the battles, physical and spiritno.l, of the
faith of the New Testament, as formulated by the fathers in the
Apostles' Creed. Let its soldiers know where they stand, and learn
their duties."

The proceedings of the Grand Encampment are thus

characterized:--''Such proceedings we never saw before outside of ward politics,
and we question whether the New York hummers in their palmy days
could have done up a better job than was done in the election of officers for the Grand Encampment. We unhesitatingly pronounce these
proceedings the most barefaced and shameful tha.t we ever witnessed
in any lHasouic Body, and this after an experience of over twenty
years iu official life, sixteen of this time attending Grand Bodies, and
after attending six Triennial Conclaves of tho Grand Encampment.
We can not understand why such proceedings were tolerated, unless
it be that they were scheduled as 11. regular fea.turo in the attractions (?)
of this 'grandest show on earth.' Tickets wore prepared and handed
a.round freely among the members by thoso who were running the
me.chine. A genera.I button-holing took place; you vote for this one
and we will vote for your man; regular bargains and sales were made.
A thorough 'machine' slate was made up; the workmen nil hewed to
the line, and the machine candidates were successful with one or two
exceptions.
" A great harm has been done. let the blame and the responsibility
rest with those who thus sold their birthright for a mess of pottage.
The world will turn on its axis just the same, whether the Grand Encampent survives or not, but that Dody has, through the ill conduct
of those who thus polled the wires, lost most of the prestige which
yet remained to it. If the hurt stopped there, we might not complain, but an ill example bas been set 10 the presence of thousands of
members of Subordinate Bodios, and we may expect tho seed thus
sown to sprout and grow, aye, and produce o, plentiful crop. Of what
avail are the remonstrances of Grand Officers against electioneering,
cabal, iutriguo, the introduction of the methods of political Philis tie. •
into the Subordiuo.te Commnn,lel'ios, when tho latter can fortify themsolves by the precedent set by the Sir lKuights of Chicago, August,
1880?"

Aud again says:
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The Trinitarian question bas attracted much attention, and will
no doubt continue to do so for some time, for while some few of our
noted Templar brothers are in favor of letting things go as they are,
disposed to take . a. course calculated
to . place
•
the Order more in harmony with the religious teachings, the historic
facts and the traditions upon which it is bused."
eem
a I la.rger nu mber S

Concluding in these words:-" We have agreed in opinion with some, not on personal grounds,
but because their opinion snd ours did, more or less exactly tally; we
have differed with others, never through self-sufficiency, but with
courteous intention, and believing ever that there was room for an
honest difference of opinion. Let no old friend think hardly of us for
such disagreement, as the English writer says, 'Perhaps the most
delightful friendships are those in which there is much agreement,
much diputation, and yet more personal liking.' Such delightful
friendships we count among our Masonic ranks by scores, and the annual interchange of thought, so far as we are concerned, serves only
to bind more firmly the rosy ties.
«We all work together in one common and glorious cause, and the
only division possible is on the mens to be employed, and not as to
the ead to be reached; for this let us thank our Divine Grad Master
and labor on faithfully to the end promised to each true Knight; th;
end, the desire for whose atto.inmez:t
-- 'Is the secret sympathy,
The silver link, the silken tie
Which heart to heart and mind to mind,
I body and in soul can bind.' "

1882.
The Grand Commandery of

Knights Templa of the State-

of Kansas, assembled in Annual Conclave, in the Asylum of
Topeka Commandery, No. 5, at Topeka, on 0th May, 1882.
PresentR. E. Sir Knight, A. M. Callaham, Grand Com·
mander; and Representatives from all the Commanderis,
seventeen in number.
The death of the President is
C ommander's address:

thus alluded to in the Grand
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« During the past year we ha.ve seen the greatest and purest member of oar Fraternity fall-not on the field of strife, not in the forum,
not in the hall of legislation-but in a peaceful city, hie home, when
about to depart for a visit to his alma mater, and there once more to
delight by his eloquence and instruct by his wisdom au audience suoh
8s 1O other name could gather.
He fell at the maturity of manhood,
when before him was a field broad enough to enlist his highest powere and for a. display of hie profoundest acquisitions. Although not.
particularly distinguished as a Templa.r, it is enough to say that in
our Conclaves be knew what would satisfy certain menta.1 and moral
cravings of his nature. While the Order could not honor him, be
honored it by his companionship and counsel. In the truest sense·
be was a Christian Knight, without guile and above reproach. May
his splendid virtues animate and cheer Knights Templar and ever remind them that while living in accord with our principles, they are
recording their devotion to the truth."

We subjoin with approml his concluding remarks:" Templar Masonry in Kansas has grown steadily, and now exhibits.
a hardy vigor, which can be maintained by pursuing the sume line of
policy insisted upon and observed by its founders and friends. Prudence in establishing new posts, and the accumulation of funds in
the hands of those in charge, are the requisites to success. Something can not grow out of nothing. Templa.r Masonry, like the mushroom, will not grow out of decay. Where Lodges aro numerous and
active, Chapters full of life will spring up and thrive; and where the
latter maintain a life of energy and independence, Commnndories
can, and only can, be expected to be developed. Remembering these
facts, our authorities will be slow to grnnt dispcmentiom1 to open new
Commanderies, however urgently they may be pressed by ambitious
and infiuentiu.l Knights. 'i\fake hnste slowly,' should be the motto,
and by its observance Christian lKuighthood will not become a jest, at
least, in this Commonwealth."

The vigorous and outspoken Report on Foreign Correpond-

ence is from the pen of the Grand Recorder, Sir Knight John
H. Brown. We glaclly make extracts therefrom, as affording much food for reflection.
Canada for 1881 receives notice:--«The o.ddrees of M. E. Sir Kuight W. J. McLeod Mooro, Groat
Prior, is characterized an effort worthy his genius and dignified position."

9
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Extracts are largely given therefrom, and he
:
h
th uniform will not wholly withdraw the e.tten' Sincerely opes e it from more important
:.
tt
9
matters.
tion of these w h o o.d 0 Pt

And adds:

ell Cho.irme.u of the Committee on Fo1·eign
H F De.rtn 3
Bro. G ·...
· d
reyi·ews the proceedings of thirty-one Grand Bodies
Correspon once,
in his usual happy manner."

In another place he says:«The Malta Ritual does not seem to find much favor on this con-

tinet outside of Canada, and will probably be suffered to drop out of
consideration."

Perhaps the Malta Ritual as sought to be introduced in
the Uuitecl States, differs as wiclcly from om historic Ritual
of the Knights of Malta, as does or Templa Ritual from
that which prevails across the lines.
The subject of Intemperance is thus treated:
''Already that scornful laugh has been heard more than once, in
.the lo.nd. And who can wonder when he reflects that observers of
moderate ken cannot fail to see and mark the grave inconsistency of
suffering the companionship of the tippler, gambler or libertine in the
ranks of o.n Order professing to be founded ou the truths of Christianity, o.nd organized for their defence? The world is uot so stupid,
so inconsiderate, as not to note the incongruity, nor so forgiviuo as
to attribute it to mere o.ccidcut. The outsider' mocks not wit
hout
cause. It is the business of the honest Templar, first and foremost,
to give his attention to the removal of that cause· and in the event

of its proving too great an obstacle to be overcome by his efforts, con
bined with those of similar views, to step aside and refuse longer tO
beo.r the odium of tolerating what his heart condemns."

Ancl discussing incongruous ceremonies and display, he
says:'
'
might be expected bY those who know his sturdy opposit1on
.
to "As
all en
1
croachments
upon th .· l
..
of shams and inno ti
: e ng its of others and his strong dislike
vations, Sir Knight L
ids
e.
ves
of marriages under the arch of
@gridgo squarely disappro
Commo.nderies attempt
h : steel uud Templar baptism. Before
suci rites, they should show their authori)
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for the performance; until its appearance, if Knights wish to avoid
the charge of foolish arrogance, they will promptly discontinue what
to clear hoads seems but little better than a. mockery of solemn ceremonies.

He defines the duty of the Report as being:
"To give Sir Knights the salient paragraphs of Grand Commanders
reports, the gist of the transactions of the Grand Bodies, to point out
illegal rulings and injudicious legislation, and reproduce the gems, the
eloquent passages contained in Proceedings, whether found in sermons, addresses or impromptu speeches, and last, but not least, to
select from the multitude of good things contributed by fellow-correspondents, such as we think will instruct our home readers. In passing, by way of variety, a. little badinage will not be excluded, nor will

harmless vagaries be solemnly frowned aside. Indeed, as long as
public drills and Knightly dancing prevail-and we sincerely hope
neither will cease while practiced at the proper time and place-so
long we intend to take such latitude as, in our judgment, will enable
us to contribute most to the information and enjoyment of those for
whom such labor is performed."

On the subject of Titles:"Those who bring titles most, and most often, into contempt, are
they who can never affix their signatures to a. paper, or consent to
have it printed upon a card, unless it is followed by row of capita.ls,
indicating the high honors they have attained. Were such flourishes
confined strictly to intercourse with persons of the various orders to
which they belong it could be tolerated, but when obtruded on the
observation of outsiders, it is no wonder they sneer, and contomptuously point at the bundle of vaaity which thus indulges in a vicious
taste."

Auel denounces public installations and ceremonies in this
trenchant style:"Masonry in all its tenohings enjoins silence upon its votaries, in so
far as the outside world is concerned. Thon, with what propriety
.can a. Brother or Companion assent to breaking the sacred soo.1, o.nd
blazoning before those not of his household or faith, the transactions
and ceremonies which were wisely intended only for the eye of worthy
initiates ? 'The casual observer does not comprehend their import,
and more often ridicules than praises what he beholds. The great
lights of Masonry of the po.at genoraUou set no such examples. They
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d M: onry in o.11 its forms as an exclusive instit.
nd
regarded a troe.te . aswatchfulness gaat·ded its gates and Temples.
:
d with unceasing'
th
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vigilant? Is it safe to forget the past, and,
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.
•
f
the
past
p1·evail,
and,
if
in
consequence
growth
let the expenence o
d h
. less re.pl"d • 1·t w ill prove all the more
sturdy, an t us ensure a.
is
,,
vitality which will endure to the end.

Aud these are his views on the

Trinitarian question:

''Confession of a belief in Christianity is but too frequently belied
b th •·ert acts of members of the Order. a.nd, in consequence, the
whole body is charged with shameful indifference to its moral stand.
.
Can Templars endure such opprobium and yet hope to see the
,,a assnrabto recruits enter their ranks? While condemning more
bigot:y as inconsistent with inborn human rights and the spirit of the
age, while detesting cant as the yoke-fellow of hypocrisy, we do insist
that practice should straightly and strictly c~1-respoud to profession,
that he who adopts the cross should not, by his words or deeds, place
himself in the category of those who ridicule its efficacy and mock its
votaries.

y eov,.,

"Wherefore we maintain that no man can, with any show of consistency, claim to be a Christian Knight ,vho openly or covertly rejects
its founder. Incompatibility of opinions may be tolerated as far as
non-essentials are coi:cerned, but where essential principles are at
stake, uuiformity of judgment and action must prevail, else division
will follow and dissolution end o.ny social or religious society ot· Order,
however well organized at the start.
"Now, what we claim is, that no man should assume tho vows nor
make tho professions of a Templar, who is not prepared heartily to
subscribe to the doctrines revealed and promulgated by the Great
Head of Christianity, llnd illush-n.te them by his daily life. If this
much he cannot do on conscientious grounds, ho is vastly out of place
in au Asylum, and should promptly dimit to seek the companionship

of those whoso opinions on religious subjects ure in congruity with

servations.

his ow. There is no intermediate ground, no place for mental re-

"It is a mere pt·eteuce to affirm that Commanderies have it in their
power to prevent the ingt·ess of improper recruits without a reliable
test of fitness for companionship, until it oan be shown-a thing we
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deem impossible--that committees are sagacious enough to pierce
through the numberless coverings which human nature can put on,
and detect the real character and motives of those aspiring to Temp.
far honors. Let, then, a test be devised; none will fear or object to
it whose motives are pure and whose training qualifies them to begin
Templar life."

He is opposed to the safeguard of the ballot, advancing
.these reasons therefor:
"One who has not a single element of the genuine Knight, can, for
life if he so chooses, keep out of a Commandery a man whose shoes
he is not fit to clean. One is permitted to rule the many, contrary
to every sentiment of justice, in defiance of the liberal teachings of
the Order, in rank opposition to the spirit of our civil institutions and
the doctrines of Christianity upon which Templarism is founded. To
extenuate such a practice by avering that it is warranted by the law,
is but to offer a lame, indefensible apology for an unrighteous statute.
What shall we do? Why, so modify the law wherever it exists, that;
a.n objector in such cases may be compelled to disclose his reasons,
which, if sound, shall be respected and sustained, but, if irrational or
the result of some private pique, shall be disregarded and the candidate elected. Until this be done it will be the part of prudence for
Templars to observe a little reserve in boasting of the magnanimity,
dignity and Christian spirit of the Orders."

This is a little startling, but is worthy of thoughtful con-

sideration.
The following is only too true:
'·Few are the Lodges, Chapters or Commnaderies which do not
contain persons wholly unfit for membership-men without the

natural aptitude, the mental or moral tro.iniul{ required to comprehend the rudiments of the systems laid before them, much less to
grasp such systems in their entirdty, and then illustrate them by their
lives.
••Age.in, members guilty of gross immoralities, debauchees in fact,
destitute of honor, shameless, fostering blotches on the Orders to

which they cling, can bo found in far too many of our lasonio societics, to require long or close search for tho discovery of examples.

Occasionuily ono is reprimanded, another suspended, and here and
there one who gives full reign to his audacity in vice, is expelled. But.
tho number is not lessened, rathor does it increase.

I
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that such men could stay in any Masonic
"We have often won dered
•
I
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u
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·tt
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fl
d are
b too
h
· accept·mg th er
· repcrts·i
both at times are in .uence·
y htie
easy m
almighty dollar, forgetting or ignoring the solemn obligations they
med and thus imperilling the security a.nd re.
have voI un t ar1·1 y a.ssu,
putation of the Order to which they belong."

Following the example set forth in the _undersigned's . Report for 1881, Si Knight Brow smnmanzcs the questions
an-itatinnthe Templar world.
We condense his observao
0
tions:"1. The first question is, shall the 'Malta Ritual,' or shall any
ritual of that Order, be adopted by tho Grand Encampment? This
subject has been before that Grand Body at two or three of its Triennial Conclaves, but thus far no definite action has been taken.
The way the whole matter has been treated precludes the hope
that the Order of Malta can ever be adopted with unanimity by the
Grand Encampment, and hence by its chief constituents.
"2. The Trinitarian question. Touching Templarism, this is a
vital principal, less uuder,-: • . : than a consistent belief in tlie divinity
of Him to whom refere11-·•· ... o often made in the ceremony of conferring the Order of the 'I'enuple demands. Light, however, begins to
dawn-delusion begins to vanish-and the real foundation is becoming
revealed. The work which Si1· .Knight:! Moore, of Canada, Carpenter,
of Wisconsin, Carso, of Ohio, nu:d Gurney, ·of Illinois, have undertaken, if pursued, will soon end the pretension and hypocrisy which
have but too often disgraced and retarded Templarism in this
country.
•
3. The propriety or impropriety of parades and displays. To the
Templo.r who sten,L:y bears in mind the original idea of the founders
of the Order, all displays except on solemn occasions are mere vulgar

incon@itics, ad subserve but oo purpose, to draw to us an element
Which, it ..1lulged in gorgeous parades and unmeaning shows, will at

no distant day drive from the Asylums our best men ad ultimately

destroy the institution.

"The_ ineffectual effo1-ts heretofore made to control, if not suppress
such displays at our Tri4,
1onnals, conclusively prove that already
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Templarism is misconstrued, and its primary principles ignored. In
opposition to such toleration there is, however, a strong and growing
force, through whose effort, perhaps, a better judgment will prevail.
The modesty, reserve and devotion which characterized the earlier
Ten plars will once more obtain, and thus the Order become, as were
its founders, the defenders of civilization and promoters of Christianity. Patience bids us wait yet a while, and vigorously endeavor
to help correct what we now deplore.

4. Tactics and Drill.
"Originally the Templar was regularly drilled for the shock of
battle, for which at any hour he might be summoued. But his devotional exercises were not put in abeyance; on the contrary, they
always preceded bis field practice and contests, and long, but not
weary hours, were spent at the altar of the Asylum in that wholesome
meditation and devotion, which fortified his soul for any encounter,.
however great the odds and mighty the prowess of his infidel foe.
•·Since the Order partakes somewhat of a military character, some
one of the many systems of tactics and drill may properly enough be
adopted, but whosoever is selected, it should be so used as to be
kept subordinate to the fundamental principles of Templary, and
therefore never allowed to displace or crowd out the rituals used as.
illustrations of the sublime lessons taught.
11Often have we visited Comnanderies where the work was villainously rendered, but when the drill was reached all were as 'bright as
a new dollar,' and ma.de a. fine display, whereupon all were delighted.
Well, this is not to be wondered at when we remember that all, from
the chief heo.d to him who guards the outer avenue of our Asylum,
take part in and become infatuated with Grand Triennial displays,
and retire deeming them the great object of the Order."

LOUISIANA, 1882.

The R. E. Grand Commandery of Knights Templar and
Appendant Orders of the State of Louisiana assembled at its
Sacred Asylum, Grauel Lodge Hall, City of New Orleans, on
Friday, February 17th, 1882, A.O. 7G4, at 12 o'clock M.

Sir Knight George Sole, R. E. Grand Commander. Grand
Officers and Representatives of three Commanderis preset.
The Grand Commander's address is an cxcelleut ancl prac--
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It appears that suspension for any cause in
a Lodge or Chapter, ipso facto, has a like effect in the Com-

tical discourse.
mandery.

On this head the Grand

Commander observes:-

'·The plea of charity has also been presented as a reason for retaining on our rolls the us.mes sf members who have been suspended by
their Lodge or Chapter. Upon this plea. I place a very small measure
of value. It is too often presented in justification of Masonic offences,
and in palliation of Masonic misdemeanors. Sirs, I am not one who
would denude 'Honestv' of her robes, and use them to cover the defects and deformities· of Charity. I mo.intniu tlrnt 'llonesty' e.nd
-'Virtue' should always and everywhere march in advance of Charity.
Whenever the 'Goddess of Charity' is placed before the 'Goddess of
Honesty,' she is prostituted to base uses, nnd becomes an offensive,
loathsome thing, unworthy of the respect of honorable and virtuous
men."

And concludes thus:
"Our renowned Institution, to-day challenges the admiration of the
civilized world, and is accorded the approbation of all reasoning
minds. No where on the pages of history do we find mention of an
institution possessing more laudable objects. It is the grandest and
proudest institution of morality, benevolence, and Christian Charity
that exists· among men. That, by the virtue, the wisdom, nod the
efforts of man and the favor of Heaven, it may long survive the vicissitudes of time a.od the evolution of mind, is my ardent pre.yer."

A Charter was granted for a Commandery at Baton Rouge,
making the fifth in the State.
There is no Report on Foreign Correspondence.
MAINE, 1881.

The Grand Commandery of Knights Tomplar for the State
of Maino met in Anunal Conclave at Masonic Hall in Port-

lad, on the Fourth day of May, A.D. 1881. Present, R. E.
Sir Knight Joh Bird, Grand Commander too-ether with
Representatives from thirteen Subordinate Commanderies

Permanent Members and visitors.

,

Tho Grand Commancler's Aclclress is very brief, and is
chiefly a record of official acts.
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The Grand Recorder, Sir Knight Stephen Berry, submits
bis Report on Foreign Correspondence, in which thirty-four
jmi.sdictions receive discriminating notice, Canada for 1880
finding a place. On this head he says:
"Great Prior W. J, B. MacLeod Moore's address is, as usual, long
and very interesting. He claims that he ho.a demonstrated that his
Great Priory is the peer of our Grand Encampment, and that the
Great Priory confirmed it by their resolution of 1879. Nothing can be
more satisfactory, if it suits them."

He comments on the Great Prior's theory as to "direct
descent," as follows:"Something more is necessary, before we claim direct descent, than
probability that the Templars took shelter among the Freemasons.
Indeed, it seems quite improbable. When the Order broke up, the
Knights who did not return to their kindred were more likely to seek
military service under some fighting King. If any had turned builders
they would have lost the ritual and puctices of the Tomplo.rs in half
a. century, and if they had, by a miracle, preserved it, we should find
some traces of it in the lodges 200 years ago, instead of finding tho.t
there was really only one degree, and that o.lmost eutfrely lacking the
ritual of to-do.y. Fla.inly it was invented again about 1760, and the
original Order was dead, and had been so for a. matter of 400 years."

Sir Knight Berry is right from his point of view. American Templarism is a modern institution, taking nothing but
the name from the Ancient Order. If the Order, as originally
constituted, be dead, its teachings haYe sm·v.ived. Nothing
is more certain than that the rules, Constitution, and even
the vows and rituals have been preserved. Upon these English Tewplarism is founded, witl such modifications as the
changes in opinions and state of society have demanded. No
tradition of the Order of the Temple forms part of the American system. It has Symbolic Masonry for its foundation. The
officers of its Commancleries nre essentially those of the Blue
Lodge, noenis mutantis. Its jurisprudence follows that of
the symbolic degrees; and, beautiful and impressive as its

ritual is, it has no relation to any of the Orders of Chivalry.
There is a curious mixture of Priest ad Drill Sergeant, and
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ants" of the ·Knights of the Order of the Temple, the best
read and learned of Templars of the United States concede

that they have no claim to be so considered. None the less
it is a noble and valuable institution, and worthy the support
and praise of all good and thoughtful men .

We are told:"The orders were conferred in Boston in 1769, Commaderies wereinstituted in Providence, Boston, Newburyport and Portland, o.t the
beginuing of this century, and have uninterruptedly practiced the
present system from that time until the present, and until now the·
question of the Trinity has never been broached."

And it is prophesied:"'When onr Comma.nderies were numerically as weak as Canadian
Priories, they used to have the ea.me objection to parades and other
pomps and vanities. When the Canadian Priories get strong and
lusty, they will probably act like grown people."

The following will be found under the head of ··Ohio,
1880:"Later, he takes up the question again, and gives statistics to show
that only two per cent. of foe Christians from which Templars can
come are Anti-'l'rinitari!l.11. He also quotes may authorities to 11how
that the original Temple.rs and original Masons believed iu the Trimity; but they also believed in tho whole calendar of Saints. Would he·
have thut also made obligatory? Tho meaning of the name Immo.nuel shows that the belief is simply a dogma, and not a part of
the Christian religion, and, very curiously, it is of evident Pagan
origiu, coming from the Egyptian Osiris, Isis and Horus. It is not
surprising that Christians should ho.ve adopted ideas of this kind,
when we see how many of thorn wero perpetuated by tho Hebrews,
and even that the winged :Rulls are preserved in tho Eagle of St.
Joh, tho Ox of Luke, ctc. The temptation to explain a mystery by
a theory hus always been too grco.t £01· mortals to resist. and so the
early Christians undertook it, and much bloodshed it cost then. At
this present age there are all h .d
:..,,
_,4,
;
6'
u
u1 snates ofr opinion
among the lrinitarians
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themselves, upon the subject. Some believe that if they could look
upon the Trinity they should see three Persons, and some believe that
they should see only one, while the greater number do not know what
to answer to the question. It was therefore wise in our predecessors .
to leave the matter entirely to the consciences of the candidates.
11We question also the effect of his statistics. · Although the Swedenborgians, Uuita.rians and Universalists may be less than two per
cent. of the Christians, they form a much larger percentage of our,
Commanderies. In Portland we have six societies of these persua.•
sions, against about twice as many of the Trinitarian denominations,.
and they act like honest awl manly Christians, too; not a bit like Mr.
Ingersoll. Now will our dear Sir Kight try an experiment by asking
friends of bis own persuasion this question: 'If you could imagine
yourself looking at the Holy Trinity, how many Persons would you
expect to eee, believing, as you do, that they are three in one?' and see
if the answers he gets do not convince him that a little latitude may
be allowed, at least to those who believe in the divinity of Christ?"

With the greatest respect for Sir Knight Berry, may we
not suggest that this borders upon flippancy and irreverence?
It is certainly heard in a different key from the discussions of

the matter by other reviewers.

Our Frater misses the point

of the discussion, which is not the trnth or falsehood of the
doctrine of the Trinity, but whether, as Templars, an assent.
to that doctrine should go before admittance to the Order.

He concludes:"We may soon expect a lo.rge Templar gain in the Southern States, .
for two reasons: First, because those States a.re on tho road to financial prosperity. Secondly, because thoir material has been so little
worked up. Even should the number of Master Masos not gain in
the future, the Order of the Temple can bo incroasod up to ono hundred thousand. But tho lodges must soo begin to gnin, aud theu
both causes will opera.to in onr fnvor. There is nothing to fer in
this growth, however large it may he, as tho material has been twice
sifted, first in tho Lodge ancl then i the Chapter. Tho conservatism
of the Grand Encampment, and tho courteous consideration of euob
Grand Commandery for tho opinions of their Fmtros in othor ptu·ts of
the country, is guaranty of harmouy. Wo muy, thoroforo, safoly

say that nevor did tho sun shino moo brightly on our Ordor, ad that
peace and prosperity dwell with us.
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«The Royal Banners forward go;
The Cross shines forth in mystic glow;
To give fresh merit to the Saint,
And pardon to the penitent.' "

1882.
The Grand Commandery of Knights Templar for the State
of Maine met in Annual Conclave, in Portland, on Weduesday, the third day of May, 1882. Present, R. E. Sir Knight
Edmward P. Burnham, Grand Commander; together with

Representatives from thirteen Subordinate Commanderies,
permanent members and visitors.
The Grand Commander's address is cf some length, but is
chiefly a record of official acts. He says on the subject of
··Religious Tests.":
«To that which has been written upon this subject; I have little to
add. The Kuights Templar of Maine come from not less than eight
religious denominations, and, having journeyed thus far together
without religious differences, hope to travel on in peace, unto the end.
It appears to be proven that the old Templar was a fighting monk,
obligated to the Roman Catholic Church, to celibacy and to poverty.
To neither of these institutions are many of us inclined. If a Knight
takes comfort in the religious doctrines of seven hundred years ago,
or of any of the intervening centuries, so may he profess and possess.
If he prefers a bachelor to be, let him continue; the loss will ·be his
own. If he nlso is enamored of poverty, he will get enough of it be,
fore he dies. This Grand Commandery, durig its thirty years, has
elected seven Grand Prelates, of various religious opinions and beliefs.
Of these, three have passed to the world of spirits. Who cares to learn
the religious preferences entertained by the Prelates of our thirteen
Commo.nderies? Toleration produceth Union, and from thence
comes Power."

Sir Knight Berry presented his Report on Foreign Correspondence, reviewing thirty-three Proceedings, iuclucliug Eng-

land and Wales, and Canada for 1881.
Six pages are devoted to the latter. our Proceedings being
very fully commented on, and cxtracts given at length.
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He asks:What was the status of a 'Knight Companion' among the ancient
Temple.rs? Or, if the term is a. misnomer among us?

It is a misnomer.

There was no sch term used in any of

the Ancient Orders of Chivalry, nor is there now. Consequently a "Knight Companion" of the Temple could have no ·
status whatever.
This is the writer's theory as to the history of modern

(American) Templarism:
"The first record we find of modern Templarism is that the Order
was given in St. Andrew's Lodge, at Boston, i 1769. That lodge was
chartered by the Grand Lodge of Scotland. The next record is that
of York Lodge, No. 236, England, which is the custodian of the old
York Grand Lodge Records. There we find the Order given November 29, 1779, ten years later than our earliest American date, but as
St. Andrew's Lodge derived its authority from Scotland, we may consider that country the earliest point to which we can trace it. Now,
it mwill be seen, that 457 years had elapsed since the Order had died,
and anybody who appreciates the changes which one hundred years
had made in Craft Masonry at that time can see that it is impossible
that Templars could have joined the Craft iu 1312 and that tradition
could have preserved the ritual 457 years.
·
«We find that, a hundred years back of 1769,the Craft degrees were
mere skeletons of whu.t they were in 1769, and now the lectures given
in St. Andrew's, in 1769, would scs.rcely be recognized as Masonry.
How little chance 'l'emplarism had to survive four times as long is
appurent. Again, we observe that about the middle of the eighteenth
century a great many Mo.sonic degrees were invented, such as the
Rite of Adoption, the Order of the Woodcutters, the Hatchet of Fidelity, Fessler's System, Order of Fidelity, Illuminati of Avignon,
Rite of Swedenborg, Illuminati, Irish Degrees, Scottish Rite and many
others. Tho Order of the Temple was probably invented at about
this time, and probably by Ramsy, as s part of tho Scottish Rite.
As no other than the Symbolic degrees were known in Scotland until
1763, it may be consil1erec1 as French in origin. And as it was adopted by the Gro.nd Lodge of York, o.s early as 1779, and probably some
years earlier, and as the whole Order, as we know it, both in this
country and Eogland, has descended from lodges practicing the York

Bito, we may consider it as an appendage of that Rite, for better or
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· therefore, •
that since it is considered
that Ma.
for worse. We c l II.I'D,
•
,
'· 3tc ea d oof originating
at the building of King Solomon's
sonry, ms
.,.
· ed by its legends,
.
, is demonstrated
.
.to have sprung
T emp I e, as c l &m
from the early guilds, so Templarism, appearing first in the body of
Masonry in the middle of the eighteenth century, a time prolific in
. th 18, with
no possibility of l11storic11lly• bn.dgmg
over "450 years,
11UCh bIr
Wli
•
may be considered as being proved to have originated there.

He Lhinks that:"The desire to cut loose from Masonry is unwise on the part of
Templars. Iowa and several others would cut out the Red Cross
Order, Illinois would eliminate the Capitular degrees, Ohio wishes to
add to the religious tests, so as to widen the distinction between
Lodge and Commandery as much as possible, while Kentucky asks
what connection exists between the York Rite and Templarism ?
Templarism owes all that it is to do.y to its connection with York
Masonry. It may be now strong enough to disco.rd the old folks and
set up housekeeping for itself, but it is just possible that it might
break down in the trial. Tho very sifting which our members get in
the thrice repeated ballot may be what has giveu it such a vigorous
growth, o.nd yet Gurney, who has seen and complained more of immorality in the Order than any other, would take out one of these
valuable strainers. When we see a young merchant doing so well
that he wishes to remove to a bigger place, we feel disposed to say,
'If you are getting rich, young man, stay right where you are.' So
with these Orders. York Masonry, if not the mother of Templarism,
has cherished it from the beginning. We cannot expect it to do better than it is doing, and it may do much worse. Let us, therefore,
keep it as it came to us, and if, like Amadis, it is of royal race, its
prowess will vindicate its Lirthright.''

There is a long discussion and argument with Pennsylvani on the Trinitarian Test. In the couse of his argnuments he says:-

. '?! belief in the Christian religion necessarily implies a belief in the
Trinity, the proposed addition is superfluous, and if it does not imply
belief i the Trinity, the proposed addition is unauthorized and in
violation of the Landmarks of Tenplar Masonry,

. T '?he ~rue test is not whether the vast majority of Christians are

rinitarians or not, but whether they hold that a belief in the dogma
1e neceseo.
to bol;
:
..,
ry a elief in the Christian religion.

· of the Trm1ty
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uWhen Sir Knights Harper, Hopkins and Carson avowed themselves to be firm believers in the Christian religion, did they mean
that they believe in all the dogmas which such e declaration, made in
1118, would have included ? If not, did not their declaration relate
to the time when it was made, and did it include aay other doctrines
or dogmas not then held to be a. part of tha Christian doctrine ?
"No one disputes that a. very large majority of Christians are Trinitarians; nor that in 1118, the dogma of the Trinity was a doctrine of

the Christian religion; nor that Webb and Cross so understood it.
"Our ritual, from beginning to. end, expressly teaches the divinity
of Christ, His den.th as an atonement for the sins of mankind, and
His resurrection and ascension,--while neither the idea of the Trinity
nor the term itse'f is mentioned in the ritual, except so far as the idea.
is included in the term 'Christian Relgion.'
"The Order may cease to exist, but it can never be an anti-Christian
Order. The members of it may not agree upon points which are
merely denominational and by each denomination conceded to be not
indispensible to the Christian character; but they must profess belief
in the doctrines of Christianity, as taught, either expressly or by inference, in the ritual. The question then is, whether a man can properly suy that he believes in the Christian religion, when he does not
believe in the Trinity.
"On the one hand, it is said that he co.nnot, beca.use the doctrine of
the Trinity is an essential attribute of the Christian religion ; on the
other, it is said that that doctrine is only denominational, a.nd that a.
man who believes in the mortality of the body, the immortality of
the soul, the divine character of Christ, His life, death, resurrection
and ascension--as an atonement for the sins of men, and the forgiveness of sin through his atonement and intercession, is a Christian in
belief."

The issue, as understood by American Templars, is well
put in the latter sentences.
Sir lfoight Berry cloes not clccideclly take either side, but

his bearings are evidently in favor of the latter proposl
tions.

$200 was appropriated towards the travelling expenses of
Grauel Ofticers attending the next Tricnnia.l.
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MARYLAND, 1883.

The Grand Commandery of Knights Templar, and the Appendant Orders of the State of Maryland, commenced its
Twelfth Annual Conclave in the Asylum, Masonic Temple,
in the citv of Baltimore, Wednesday, May 10th, A. D., 1882,
A. O., 764, at 8 o'clock, P. M.
Sir Knight Christian BernaH1 meibacker, R. E. Grand
Commander, was present.
Eirrht Comn:anderies were represented. The Proceedings
The Report on Foreign Correspondence is again from the lively pen of Sir Knight W. T. Adreon;
28 Grand Bodies receive attention, including Canada for 1881.
Copious extracts are girnn from the Great Prior's address
but without comment.

were chiefly routine.

Our good Sir Knight Adreon is touchy on a personal matter as this attests:-«We would like to call the attention of our Brother to what wecousider a very important affair, that is from our stand-point, viz.,
the proper way of spelling our name, it is not Andreou but .Adreon,
one of the oldest and proudest names in the world. We desire toremind him that one Emperor and seven popes rejoiced in that name,
and we claim to ho a. lineal descendant of the whole batch. Vo nre
sensitive on this point, for we left home and wife during our late unpleasantness and fought, bled, and died for the cause for threo years,
and to-day, in the records of the War Department, our name is spelt

in that same ridiculous way. We sincerely hope this thing will not
occur again, it is becoming monotonous."

Now, the Emperor and Popes aforesaid (of the latter there
were but six, not seven, one of them, Adrian IV., being the
only Enghslnnau who ever filled the chair of St. Peter) are
designated as Adrian or Hadrian, and not as our confrere

spells his name.

Our "Conclusion" 1s quoted in full, with this appended

valediction:-
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"Farewell, Sir Knight G. H. Frewen Dartnell. We hope to meet
you some day; we ,vant to see you; you write like a man, you must look
like one."

The wish is reciprocal. May it be gratified in 1888; but
we would remind our friends of the ninth Beatitnde, " Bless•
ed are they that expect little, for they shall not be disappointed."

In discussing the Great Prior's ,iews with Wisconsin he
quoted the sentence:
''IF THERE 18 SUCH A THING AS BELIEF in the Christian religion, unac-

companied by a belief in the 'Trinity, then we do not understand what the
Christian religion is."

And comments:
"The words we have italicised, in our opinion, contain the essence·
of the whole proposition, and stripe the question of all ornamentation
and wordy rhetoric with which some of om· Fro.tree have endeavored
to clothe it; it is clear, forcible, tangible and irrefutable; it is just
about all there is in it to an intelligent thinking mind."
MICHIGAN, 1882.

The Twenty-Sixth Annual Conclave of the Grand Com-

mandery of the State of Michigan was held at the Asylum of
Detroit Commandery, No. 1, in the City of Detroit, commencing on Tuesclay, May 9, A. D. 1882, A. O. 764, at seven
o'clock P. M. Present, Sir Knight George W. Chandler, R.
E. Grand Commander; Grand Oficers, visitors, and Representatives of all the Commanderies, 32 in number.
Nearly $1000 was contributed towards the relief of twelve
Sir Knights who had lost their all by the clisastrnus bush fires
in the north-eastern portion of the State.
The proceedings call for no comment. The Grnncl Master
paid the Grad Commandery a visit, and was received with
the honors due to his rank.
The committee apmpointed to present the Report on Foreign
10
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•C orrespondence Sllbmitted for approval thefr review
. . of the
Proceedings of thirty-one sister Grand Commanderies, including England and Canada.
It is from the able and exhaustive pen of Sir Knight W. P.
Innes.
In the abstract of the Proceedings of the Great Priory of
England, it is recorded that:
"Letters were read from the Great Priory of Canada, and from His
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, on the differences heretofore
existing between these Great Priories, o.nd announcing all trouble at
an end. We give in full the correspondence on this subject, and offer
to all parties interested our Picere congratulations.

Canada for 1881 receives extended mention, and extracts
at length from the Great Prior's address are thus prefaced:"Sir Knight Moore does much to instruct in Templa Law, and we
would not think our duty as reporter discharged, did we not endeavor
to lay before our Sir Knights some of the valuable information which
we ourselves gleaned from a perusal of this Eminent Sir Knight's
address."

And of your Committee's labor it is kindly said:
"Sir G. H. Frewen Dartnell, a most wise and accomplished Sir
Knight, again appears as chairman of the Committee on· Foreign
Correspondence. We are right glad to welcome him once more to
our reportorial ranks, and congratulate the Great Priory on obtaining
his eminent services in the cause.
"Thirty-one sister Grand Jurisdictions are reviewed by him, and in
a way to meet the approbation of all."

Copious extracts are made therefrom, adding:"The kindly expressions of sorrow and sympathy for us as a nation
and as Templars by our Fratres of Canada, as also those of Her Gracious Majesty, during our dark days of grief, lay us under deep and
lasting friendship to Canada and England ' A d
f
tl
.
n we tervent!y pray

Heaven that they may ever ba spared tho bitter trials through which
wo .1ave passed. May the dastardly had of the ussassin be paralyzed
ere it be raised against the Queen of England."

'
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The Great Prior's eulogism and obituary of Sir Knight T.
D. Harington is also given in full.
And we gather the following from the eloquent '·Conclsion:"So much that breathes of sorrow has been wafted us from other
States, that ell differences have been swept away by the sweet hand
. f Pity, and ell disputes are obliterated by the more recent scenes of
0
distress and devastation which have appealed to sympathy and brotherly kindness, and whose return bas been words which were as
'apples of gold in pictures of silver.' Hearts have been nearer drawn,
ties more strongly cemented than ever before, foundations for future
prosperity have been laid, and pillars twilled with the sweet flowers
of thought and feeling have been reared, which will grow stronger and
more beautiful till united bands shell build the triumphal arch to
complete the structure.
"Let Michigan remember the homes swept away, the hearthstones
made desolate, and mingle her tears with those at home and abroad
to whom the sun of prosperity seems for the present to be obscured.
On the ruins of the past, on the mounds of buried hopes, let ours be
the hands to build 'fames that shall last,' structures tha.t no waters
of time can wash away; and let our sympa.thies ever be alive for those
less fortunate than ourselves. May sweet words of pity ever be ready,
and as far as the God of prosperity bas blessed us, let our tears merge
into golden specks that shall help many a weary Knight to rise from
the lonely depths of ciespiir o.nd retrieve his loss.
"Retrospection of the past year brings remembrances of sadness to
us all. A people wept as in one tear for the loss of her Chief Magistrate. A nation bowed its head in dismay and horror. A great
people clustered as a band of mourners around the dead form of one
of the brightest statesmen and honored Templars of our land.
"Let us, Sir Knights, remember that 1882 msy be the last milestone in life's fitful journey. May our hearts be temples _consecrated
to every noble aim and purpose· our lives an index of our inner teachin •
'
• f And hen the cycle shall
gs; our words examples of our beliet.
wu
.:
have again rolled by, and through
a
wise
Providence we are permitted
0
to kn eel around our 'Grand Tr10.ngle,
.
·t
al lustre be increased
may 1 susu
.
by Golden Jewels contributed, untarnished deeds added to its ®®"

ties, aaa we at ta» achiig oars, tow vacant sssts """,,""
mnay we keel at our sacred altar, and placing or record ?°"",,
th t shall make u9 e .....
uno.l of the great I Am, renew vows 10

trib
1
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ties that shall bind us firmer, and strengthen the chain which leads
· t the Headstone of our Order, 'the same yesterday,
us to J esus Ch .rsf,
to-day and forever.' "
MINNESOTA, 1881.

The Grand Commandery of Knights Templar of Minnesota.
convened in Annual Conclave at Stillwater, on 24th June,
1881. Sir Knight Wm. C. Williston, R. E. G. C.
out of twelve Commanderies were represented.

Eleven

The G. C.'s address is a lengthy one, a large space being
devoted to the Triennial at Chicago, for which event he has
mingled words of praise and blame. He says that no.

"State iucept perhaps Illinois contributed a larger proportion of its
Sir Knights to the ranks of the procession of August 17th.
"Unexpected numbers and excessively warm weather were matters
beyond the cont1 ol of any committee, and yet many if not most of the
discomforts and disappointments of that gathering are dfrectly charge.
able to those two causes.

'Chicago is a great city-the pride of the Northwest-a city noted
for its hospitality and energy of its citizens, who seldoin fail in any
undertaking in which they may engage; yet, to an outsider it would
seem that upo that occasion iu its anxiety to convinco all that it was
a city in every respect superior to its rival Saint Louis, it for once
took a larger contract than it could perform."

He takes occasion to"Express the conviction, strong in my own mind, and equally so in
the minds of many if not all of the earnest workers in this Order that
the work of the Inst Conclave of the Grand Encampment will result in
little good to this Orde1·, and tho.t such will continue to be the result
so long as the eessioua of the Grand Encampment and the national
gatherings and displays of the Order occur at the same time and
place.
"If the Grauu Eucnmpmeut is to bo that for which it was created
a usoful, indispensable body, one worthy of respect, ot only capable
of being, but in fact being of great good to the Ordor, it must disassociato itself from these displays, must assert its dignity and refuse

,longer to be an adjunct to the dum major's, or a side show for the
larger display."
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He mises high this,Knightly standard:-"Let us remember that there are certain classes of men, who, however fair may be their standing in the world, yet should have no place
in this Order. There should be no plae~ here for the profane man,
for him who rarely takes the name of his maker upon his lips save to
use it as an imprecation---those who seem to act upon the idea. that
if it is not their duty, that it is some evidence either of manliness or·
courage to make constant practice of doing that whch Saint Peter
did upon one occasion. No man can honestly, consistently subscribe
to a. belief in, and promise to be a defender of, any religion, more especially that which we profess, who uses the name of the author of that
religion only as curse. This vice, habit, or whatever name you may.
please to give it, is not only immoral and ungentlemanly, hut useless.
As bas been written, it is to conversation, what nail driven into fine
veneering would be to it. Neither should place be found here for him
who has not proper control of his appetite-nor for him who can ever
speak of woman save in terms of respect. You will all remember that
of certain classes ofmen it is written that they eha-11 not be permitted
to enter the kingdom of heaven-over the doors of our asylums should
the same words of prohibition be written. This Order should be
composed of courteous, Christian gentlemen-see to it then that ye
show not to the world one bearing the name of Knight Templar,
whcse ribald jest, whose drunken walk, filthy oaths, and whole conduct better fits him for the hovels of sin and wickedness, or the barroom than for the Christia.n Temple, or to be the Knight who guards
it. Let it be our constant care that in this jurisdiction none be enlisted under our banners to whom we cannot with pride point as
courteous, worthy Christian Knights and gentlemen, and truly say,
that
'®'He is a true Knight; firm of word,
Speaking in deeds and deedless in his tongue;
His heart and hand both open, and both free;
Nor dignifies an impure thought in breath.'"

Sir Knight A. T. C. Pierson contributes an able and inter-

esting report on Foreign Correspondence. Of Canada it is
said:
"The pamphlet before us is extremely interesting, as containing tho

address and other enunciations from Sir Knight Moore, the acknowledged historic authority on English Templarism."

And lengthy extracts are given.

•
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MISSOURI, 1882.,

Th Twenty-first Annual Conclave of the Grand Commandery, ~- T., and appeu'dant Orders of the State of Missouri,
met in St. Louis, Tuesday, May 2nd, A. D. 1882. Present,
Sir Knight William G. Hall, R. E. Grand Commander.
Thirty-tvo Commanderies registered their Representatives.
From the eloquent Address of the Grand Commander, we
make the following extracts:" During the past year our nation suffered the loss of its chief citizen, a bereavement keenly felt, not only i America, but throughout
the entire civilized world. Yet nowhere beyond his own family circle
was the lose so deeply felt and so sincerely mourned as in this organization, of which be was an active, faithful and illustrious member.
Like the 'Father of his Country,' the late President was an honored
and conspicuous member of our beloved .Fraternity.
«This is not the place, and it is not to be expected of me, that I shall
enter upon any extended eulogy of the Frater who has added by hie
blameless life and character, new lustre to the long list of eminent
names that stand enrolled upon our records. But it may be said
that in his youth and early manhood, he exhibited the same gallant
and chivalrous traits that- ' , · .,wed through life his Knightly career.
No page of history, no so 1, ., ,, medimval times, has painted a character
more pure and spotless, wore bright and dazzling. He has left no
errors for us to mourn-only matchless virtues for us to imitate and
to emblazon on our shields.
"More than twenty years of continuous service, in war and in
peace, our friend and brother gave to his country and to mankind,
and died when he had only reached the maturity of his powers, when
all parties and all sections were looking upon this brave and peerless
Knight as the fittP!it leader they had had since the early and proud
days of the honore.l Father of the Republic.
'No other man held so many hearts wrapped up in his own, so
mncli c ·:,.t lance, esteem, affection and love-and not in our land
alone, buc; iu u.11 countries of the civilized world."

From the record of his doings, the Grand Commander appears to have been most zealous in the discharge of the duties
of his high office.

'5

I
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A resolution was passed discountenancing the practice of
giving banquets on the occasions of visits of Grand Officers.
The following resolution was also adopted:
"Resolved, That hereafter it shall be the duty of the Committee on
Foreign Correspondence to have printed and distributed to the members of this Grand Commandery, at least ten days before the Annual
Conclave thereof, a copy of the Report of such committee, and such
Report may be amended by the Grand Commandery before the same
be published with the Proceedings."
•

The effect of this will be that the Report on Foreign Correspondence will go forth as an official document of the
Grand Commandery.

It would be as well if some other Commanderies adopted
the same rule. It would diminish their printer's bill, and
weed certain Reports of much superfluous or puerile matter.
Sir Knight Grand Recorder William H. Mayo submits an
elaborate Report.

He predicts:

t

" We may soon expect a. large Templar gain in the Southern States.
for two reasons: First, because those States are on the road to financial prosperity. Secondly, because their material has been so little
worked up. Even should tho number of Master Masons not gain in
the future, the Order of the Temple can be increased up to ono hundred thousand. But the Lodges must soon begin to gaiu, aud then
both causes will operate in our fo.vor. There is nothing to fear in
this growth, however large it may be, as the material has been twice
sifted, first in the Lodge and then in the Chapter."

Canada is not even mentioned.
MISSISSIPPI, 1882.

The Grauel Commnnclcry Knights Tcmplnr of the State of
Mississippi, commenced its Twcnty-seconcl Annual Conclave,
at Holly Springs, on Weclncsday, the 10th day of April, A.D.
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1882. Present, Sir Kight William French, R. B. Grand
Commander, and Representatives of eleven out of fifteen Jom-

manderies.
The Grand Commander's address is interesting.
well put:-

This is

"The new societies which sprung up all over the country, like

Jonah's gourd, in a night, have doubtless drawn from us much good ,
material. They are cheap, indeed. That is their prrnc1pal, if not
their sole attraction, with many; but it. is a great mistake to suppose
that there is any resemble.nee between them and Masonry. Their
objects are mutue.1 benevolence, and not charity. For a stated sum,
a stated sum is given. It is business, not fraternity. So long as men
need insurance alone, they will Reek it where it is sold at the lowest
price, but when in addition they feel the necessity of drawing ner to
eo.ch other, that they ma.y combine their efforts to do good to their
fellow-men, for the mere sake of doing good, they will not look for it
in an organization which promises a. dividend in this world's goods.
"We have no reason to complain of the success of these societies,
and although they have been the means of diminishing the number of
applicants for T'emplar Orders, it does not follow that there is any
danger of their supplanting us in any portion of the legitimate sphere
of our labors; and this simply because they are not Masonry, and do
not resemble Masonry. It muy be that they will prove the safety
valve through which much of the bad material which bas occasioned
us incalculable injury, during recent years, in which Masonry bas been
cheap-I do not speak in a money sense-will escape. If such should

prove the case, let us pray that no worm may be prepared to smite
the gourd-that it may wither as it came up, iu a night."

Sir Knight E. G. DeLap contributes a Report on Foreign
Correspondence, which by resolution of the Gru.ud Command-

ery is limited to forty pages. Canada for 1881 is briefly
reviewed in these words:. . "The address of the Great Prior, like all productions from his pen
18 an able document, hi;bl
· t,
:.,
'
w
•
,
0gtly 1structing, very interesting, and we
ould be glad to incorporate the greater part of it into this report for
your benefit, but poverty forbids, Proceedings local.
.a "The ~oreigr. Correspondence neport is hy Sir Dartnell, and also
8
usual is vory full, uble aml com·t1:1ous. He intimates the possibility
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that the unique style in which Sir Paxton got up his report might be
profitably adopted, iu which we do not concur. Sir Paxton was
simply too busy to make the report as be should have done, hence he
cut across lots and finished it as soon o.s possible. He bas some good
traits, but any pretensions he may make to industry is the veriest
nonsense."

In another place it is said:'®It will be a happy day when we can run through the Reports of
the Grand Commanderies without encountering any of these sentimental outbursts of a patriotism that would bedew the grave of a dead
soldier with crocodile tears one day, and compel hie wife to make fine
shirts at six bits a. dozen or starve the next. We note with satisfaction that the R. E. refused to allow his command to make apes of
themselves by strutting around in Templar rigs on the glorious
Fourth."

He is of opinion that:
{'A General Grand Lodge, a General Grand Chapter and a Grand
Encampment are each and all slike unnecessary appendages to Masonry and Knighthood, and. the sooner the two last are wiped out,
the better for the branches of the Masonic tree to which they are
attached but do not belong."

Proceedings entirely of local interest. ·
NEBRASKA, 1881.

The Ninth Annual Conclave of the Grand Commandery,
Knights Templa.r, of Nebraska, was held in Lincoln, Nebraska, April 26, A. D. 1881. Present, IR. E. Sir Knight Joseph
K. Marlay, Grand Commander, and Representatives from all
the Commanderies, nine in number.
The Grauel Commander's Address is chiefly occupied by
the details of his oflicial acts, and a definite account of his

"pilgrimage" to Chicago, and the doings there.
There is no Report on Foreign Correspondence.
1882.
The TenLh Annnal Conclave of the Grand Commandery,
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K ·ghts Templar of Nebraska, was held in Hastings, Ne,&la, Tuesday, April 18, 1882. Present, R. E. Sir Knight
Eben K. Long, Grand Commander, eight of the eleven
chartered Commanderies and Representatives.
The Grand Commander informs us :" When tbie Grand Commandory was constituted, there were but
thirty-two Lodges of Master Masons within this jurisdiction. This
number has increased nearly two hundred and fifty per cent., thus
foreshadowing a work for the future, the magnitude of which none of
us can foretell."

He recommends«Te resuscitation of the Committee on Foreign Correspondence,
which has so gonerally been adopted by other jurisdictions, that the
comments and criticisms of the ablest members of our Order, serve
to 'hold the mirror up to nature' and allow us to see ourselves as
others see us.'"

There is nothing further in the Proceedings calling for·
remark.
The Grand Commandery did not adopt the recommendation
of the Grand Commander, for there is no Report on Foreign
Correspondence.
NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1881:

The Annual Conclave of the Grand Commandery of Knights

Templar, of the State of New Hampshire, was held in the
Oity of Concord, Tuesday, September 27th, 1881. Present,
Sir Knight Benjamin F. Rackley, R. E. Grand Commander,
and representatives of eight Commanderies.

The Grand Commander's address is chiefly a detail of offcial visitations and decisions.
No transactions other than those of local interest are disclosed in the Proceedings.
Sir Knight Nathan

P. Hunt is responsible for a voluminous
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Report on Foreign Correspondence, in which Canada receives
neither place nor mention.

The coming gathering next year at San Francisco is thus
alluded to in discussing the matter with California.:"We earnestly hope tbat the errors of Chicago will not be repeated
at San Francisco in 1883. It will be necessary for our California
F'ratres to set their faces sternly against all attempts to out-do Chicsgo, or to make it the greatest event' in the history of their city.
The sessions and business of the Grand Encampment must not be
made subordinate to outside parades and show.
"The endeavor to eclipse Chicago will prove destructive toa.11 hopes
of a. reform of the errors of the last Triennial Conclave.
"The special committee, appointed to arrange for the attendance
of a delegation of Knights upon the Triennial Conclave, made their
final report, from which it appears that the sum of $7331.25 was received and expended by the committe2."

And takes up the discussion on the Trinitarian test in these

words:
"One of the subjects of discussion made prominent in his report is
the belief in the 'Holy Trinity,' as being necessary to Knights Templar, on which subject he agrees with the Great Sub-Prior of Canada,
against the views of Sir Drummond, of Maine. He gives considerable
space in bis report to the discussion of this question, and avers that
such was the belief of the Ancient Templars. Granting all be says
to be true: Cui bono? No one would be rash enough to claim that
the Christian religion is now the same as it was a hundred yea.rs ago,
nor that Christians of to-day have the same views of Christ and bis
mission as did the apostles. The only test in this matter is that s
Knight Tetnplar shall be a firm believer in the Christian religion.

You cannot say to him that this or thut belief is the true Christian
religion. He must judge for himself, acting honestly and sincerely,
according to the best light and information he can obtain. If a. candidate comes to the door of our asylum, and honestly says he is a. be•
liever in the Christian religion, shall he be turned away because he is

not of your or my particular sect? Shall we fight the old theological
battles over ago.in before we act upon the petitions of candidates? We
fail to see o.ny benefits arising from this discussion. We must deal
with the Order as it e:,:ists to-day; we must also recognize the Chris-
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tian religion of the present age, not as it was centuries ago. Whether
or not belief in the Trinity is now one of the essentials of the Christian
religion is a question that Knights 'Templar cannot settle. Let each
Sir Knight strive earnestly to be o. Christia.n, a.ccording ;; ;he re~,elation given to him individually, and he cannot be very a man.

And speaks to Illinois concerning the Chicago Conclave:--"In looking back upon that meeting, and realizing as far as a.ble the

. great undertaking, and the difficulties in the way of success, we are
led to wonder how so much could have been clone, and so well done,
in view of a.II the facts, aud to conclude that much of the complaint
was groundless or inexcusable. What place could have done more
than Chicago did? What city would do as much? Who, among all
the Kuigbts of the land, are more chivalroui; n.nd magnanimous than
those of Apollo and her sister Commanderies? Some very 'able mista.kes' were probably made, but when in the .,'story of the Order have
so many assembled with fewer discomforts? In many respects it was
grand success, and-everything considered-we say, all praise to
Chicago."

This is the conclusion:"In our own reports we have eDdeavored to be guided by the true
spirit of criticism, and have never knowingly written a. word in the
spirit of unkindness; a.nd if, unintentionally, we have wounded the
feelings of any one, in the slightest degree, we exceedingly regret it
and freely ask pardon. In taking leave of our co-laborers of the reportorial corps, we extend to them one and all our sincere and hearty
thanks for the many courtesies and kindnesses so freely extended this
committee, aud for them and theirs we invoke the choicest of blessings both present ad future."

NEW JERSEY, 1882.

The Twenty-fourth Annual Conclave of the Grand Commandery of Knights Templar, of the State of New Jersey,
was held in the city of Trenton, on Tuesday, September 12th,
1882. Present, R. IE. Sir Knight Joseph W. Congdon, Grand
Commander, and Representatives of fourteen out of a total of
fifteen Commanderies.
The active ancl energetic Grauel Commander submits 11,
lengthy record of his work during the past year, ancl in con-

··clusion says:-
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«We have great reason to be proud of Templar Masonry, in it s
principles and practice. Masonry is meant to make men better men.
Templarism tends to teach Masons to bo better Masons-to be more
than Masons. Masonry plants the :flower of brotherly love in every
heart, and no fairer blossom ever bloomed in kindly soil. Masonry
brings down crowned heads and titled names to the same level to
which it re.ises a weak and bumble brother. fasourv binds man to ·
man in a grateful bondage of mutual dependence and equal responsibility, on a level of friendship where cottage and castle meet, and no
question of caste or creed, plenteous puree or poverty, is interposed.
"But Templar Masonry is meant to do far more. It is meant to
bind man to his God; it is meant to teach the glorious truths of that
religion which tells to-day the story of the progress of the world, since
the tt-agedy on Culvary's height, near two thousand years ago, in
whatsoever and all tbint?s that are true and pure and just and good
and great; it is meant to assist iu the great work of the Christia.n
religion, which is to finally perfect and complete the civilization of
mankind; it teaches a sublime faith in never-ending happiness for all
the good and pure; it brightens the star of hope that heaven sets
above the cradle of every babe, into a glorious sun of cheering faith
that lights man's pathway all through life, so that no cloud of doubt
or fear need overshudow his confiding trust in the merits of his
Redeemer.
'It matters not that the accolade of Knighthood in our Order bas
oftentimes been unworthily bestowed-that should but lead the faithful and deserving to more zealous devotion and higher aims. We
should never forget our duty as Red Cross Knights, as apostles of
truih-true to ourselves, our God, our country and our fellow-men.
We should unfailingly remember that as Knights of the Temple we
are obligated to inculcate, illustro.te a.nd practice the commendable
virtues embodied in the beautiful religion of the only Christ; and as
Knights of Malta we are bound to set forth, in daily lifo and conduct,
the evidcnco thBt :io tinge of unbelief in the fuitl we have professed,
and the cuuse we have espoused, attaints the pledges we have given."

One hundred dollars was voted to the Chairmnn on Foreign
Conespom1cnce, n.ncl three lnmclrccl to the (ham1 Comnumder,

to enable him to represent his Grand Commander)y in person
at San Francisco,--no proxy to be allowed.
Sin Knight George B. Edwards submits the Report on
o

"
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Foreign Correspondence, which covers 105 pages. Canada
and England are on the list, which is not quite complete.
This is quaint:--" Many Christiane, of their individuality, erect a. cross and call it
Christ's that is about as far away from the True Cross as the designs
f uently seen picturing a stone passion cross of the proportion of

so 1requ

3f brillie

it

51

a mile-post, decorated with flowers and garlands of
liant colors,
and to which is clinging a blonde female, with a theatrical taste for
effect, without grace divine attitudinal."

Canada for 1881 receives ample notice, giving full extracts
from and annotations upon our sayings and doings.
The reviewer says:
«The Grea.t Prior delivered a splendid address, as was to be expected, in the very outset of which be fails not to draw attention to
the nationality of this Iemplar organization, quality that it would
be difficult to justify in connection with the surroundings, except, perhaps, with the a.id of a Canadian dictionary. The Sir Knights are
congratulated that their 'long-cherished wish for Home Rule has become fully realized,' Convent General, of which it claimed to be a.
component, having ipso facto dissolved itself by inanition; but then
the Sir Knight says ' we were always independent.' It is strange
what independent opinions some people hold of independence.
"The cause assigned for the non-acknowledgment of the Prince of
Wales us Grand Master by 'our brethren of the United States' is
'political reasons.' We might have substituted that the United
.States had bad Grand Masters of their own before the Prince was
born, with a continuance of succession to the present day, and no laok
of material on hand to fill all emergencies.
"Sir Knight Moore is a strong advocate of Trinitarian Templarism,
and there is no doubt but that the system he introduced into Canada.
twenty-seven years ago, from England, was imbued with orthodox
Christian doctrine, as taught and practiced in the established churol
of that kingdom. It may also be asserted that the Templars of olcl
were supporters of a. quo.rterno.ry system, in accordance with the
'Catholicism of the time. The Templarism of the United States was
founded upon the Christian religion, without sectarianism, the Lord
Jesus Christ the Saviour of man the central feature in the conferring
th
· of e Order. All denominations of Christians can embrace it be-
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cause it is founded upon the broad platform of unsectarian Chris-tia.nity, co.ch possessing hie persona.I conscience. To claim that it is
Unitarian Templarism, is as unfounded as to claim it to be Methodisticsl or Episcopalian."
At page 88, we find the following passage:-O

"It might not be out of place here to pen a. slight memorial to a.
worthy Mason and Knight Templar, who assisted at the conferring of
the Order upon the writer, and who was member of the Commandery. Of the seed of Abra.ha.m, he was a. Jew, a. Jew by education, a Jew by religion, a. Jew in life, a. Jew in death. One to be
greeted in the great hereafter, whether met with in the bosom of
Abraham or of the Redeemer, both of whom on oarth were of his n&tion and religion."

This is almost incredible-that a. Jew should seek and ob-

tain admission to the Order of the Temple, and assist at a
ceremony so essentially Clu·istian in all teaching and aspirations. To om· poor mind, it appears to us that for such a.
man to take upon himself the vows of Christian Knighthood,
be must have been a hypocrite, false to his own belief, or
ignorant of or indifferent to the meaning of the words he repeated or listened to. It is au indication of the spread of
latitudinarians.
Ve shall soon hear of Sir Knight Al
Sing, Sir Knight Arabi Pasha, or Sir Knight Cetawayo !
Again the Report goes on :«The Order is founded upon the Christian religion not for the performance of Christian rites within its particular sanctuary. Urge
within its precincts tho repetition of a creed as a Templar duty, and the
question arises, which? To a confession of faith add confession of sin,
.absolution as sequence, baptism and eucharistic celebration--in
other worda, mo.ke the Asylum a Church. It was not so designed;
the offices of each belong to themselves and their respective systems •

Should any Knight Templer who is a Trinitarian, and they are
present in the Order in very large numbers, while in attendance in an
Asylum feel that dny of his Trinito.rie.n fo.ith is slipping from him,
and that it would do him good to rehearse one of tho creeds of the

Christian church, or all of theu, he certainly can do so to himself,
mentally, and it might Le with more advantage than in finiahing his
cigar in one of the ante-rooms. The most singular feature in the at-
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tempts to thrust art.1c1es o f faith npon the Order, is that
b they hall fbear
the impress of the Protestant side of Christianity; yet those who favor
.
II Y quoting the original
Templars, who were
the course are con tmua
b
Catholics. If one has a right to compel the members of the Order to
a worship of three persous in the God-he11od, ,vhy has not another the
right to compel four?"

With all due respect, does not the last question border upon
the puerile, and involve a begging of the whole question?
The arrrument
is thus continued in another place:o
«The Christian religion in its doctrine, creed, articles o! faith and
practice, as held by the various denominational churches, is a matter
entirely of itself. The Christian religion in its connection with Templarism is quite another phase of the subject. Is it not absurd to
assume that those who can and do draw the distinction between that
universal Christianity which every man my educe from the inspiration of the sacred records and the life, words and works of the Master,
whose name was first applied to the sect in Antioch, and the sectional Christianity of any church, a.re either sceptics, infidels or imbeciles? The ground taken against the introduction of any particular
Christian doctrine into Templarism as an article of faitn, compulsory
upon the conscience of her votaries, is as honestly maintained in this
connection by Templars who are Trinitarian in their personal viows as
is the opposite by others who are also Trinitarian, and who, not satisfied with their personal privileges, desire that all of a Christian Order
shall be compelled to confess in that Order their faith taught and
practiced in the church of their selection or educated partiality."

And again:
'"Viewing Templarism from its organization in the United States asan institution Christian in design, with the right of freedom of conscience to its votaries, established without creed, free from the enthralment o{ church dogmas, with an nltar erected to the Christian
Deity, at which all denominations of Christians may worship in accordance with the gospel light which in them dwells. In the spirit
of the Great Preacher, 'He that glorieth let him glory in the Lord.'
Dehevrng that the Order of the Temple should not assume to tench
or practice o.ny particular phase of Christian doctrine, that neither
should it be used for the confession of fuiths other tl;nn that which
may bo denominated as general Christianity; adverso to having it
forced from its grand position in the world into the interests of any
church, isuraucesc iety
·ilita.
soc1ety, military organization or temperance league
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to all of which it has been attempted to reduce it or annex it; jealous
for its continuance in the path of its conception with a steadfast par.
pose in upholdmg its dignified mission-an asylum for all Christen.
dom--the writer, regardless of his cwn personal views, will ever
endeavor to maintain the Templar Order.
''The Christian stream of the magnitude of tho living Christ is
Christianity's broad waters of life. Sprinkle thou, and thou immerse,
drink thou, and thou who findest thy thirst not slaked drink thou
age.in of the living water to eternal life. Wash and be cleansed thou,
when the noon-day sun pours down his strength, and thou who would
perform thy ablutions of sanctity in the darkness of the night, wash
thou in the season of thy heart's desire. With water enough and to
spare for every congregation assembled on its banks, let them take of the
living water for their uses, neither polluting the stream nor attempting to divert that which supplies others. He who cannot bathe in
the main stream, bot seeks safety in denominational shallows, let
him not deny to those who, more lusty of growth, seek the midstream and its holiest depths in spirit and in truth. He who has received inspiration from the source, who in the buoyancy of faith floats
on the waves of the mid-stream, let him not be dragged therefrom to
the shallows occupied by those of smaller faith.
"The covenant of the Christian dispensation was of God to man,
not to uny particular church, nor to any peculiar sect of Christians.
Templarisn in the United States was founded within this common
covenant, and sectarianism has no portion within her borders. To
those 'remplars who bold sectarian views, there is no hindrance to
the personal possession ad the fullest exercise of them in the sanctuary of their particular sect, and in the whole world outside of T'emplur Asylums. On the other hand, no sectarian has the right to
trespass, for the purpose of inculcating his or his church's particular
views upon an Order whose doctrine is that of the Master himself' the true Light which lighteth every me.n tho.t cometh into the
world."
"Were all the Templar Asylums on tho earth to be measured, the
Aggregation would probably be an area of lees than one square mile
of its surfaco. Cannot this small sanctuary-ground, the atmosphere
of which is Christian toleration, where knee can bend with knee in
service of worship lo which o.11 can say ' Amen,' where the exercise
of the right of individual consoience is not restricted- can it not be
occupied for Christian purposes, free from denominational theories,
creeds, dogmll.B and sectarian practices, but mast be assailed by
zealous Christians in the interests of their pet doctrines to force these
into the services of its Asylums?"

11
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NEW YORK, 1881.

The Grand Commandery of the State of New York held its
Sixty-eighth Annual Conclave in the City of Poughkeepsie,
beginning 'l'nesday, Oct 4th, A. D.1881.

Present, Su- H:mght

George W. Walgove, R. E. Grand Commander, and Representatives of 58 out of a total of 59 Commanderies.
The Grand Commander's address is able and exhaustive.
Among other things he says:"The science of Heraldry is one of the symbols which are immediately associated with the Orders of Knighthood; it is the medium that
links us as a chivnlt-ic institution with the past, and eloquently urges
us to distinguish ourselves in acts of charity, hospitality, and usefulness, as did our illustrious fratres in deeds of valor and glory."

He announces that the"Grand Recorder has entered upon the difficult undertaking of
writing up tho history of Knight Tewplarism in the State of New
York. Any assistance which can be rendered him to accomplish this
important result will be gladly received, and tend to the success of
this great desideratum."

And commends the"Elaborate and careful report of our venerable and esteemed frater,
the Chairman of our Committee on Correspondence, whose long experience nnd thorough acquaintance with the subject make him the
acknowledged peer of the best writers in the Order, nd command for
him the deference and respect of all the rest. It is fortunate that he
still lives to serve us and to be our champion in the literary arena for
which ho has done so much to create."

That these remarks are just will be evidenced by the following extracts therefrom. In his opening remarks he observes:It mwill be seen that tho American system is sui generi, differing
essentio.lly in organization, nomenclntut·e, o.nd ritual from Canndo. and

the mother country, and yet aiming at the same ends and teaching
the same lessons. Whether the systems can ever be made harmoni.
ous is to us exceedingly doubtful, because we ca.n see no way by which
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we can drop from our series the Order of the Red Cross and replace
it by another and less anomalous one; bat that there is that kindly
feeling between us which like a 'touch of nature makes us all akin,'
is obvio.:, to the most casual observer.
It were to be wished that the two systems might be so amalgamated as to make the differences less perceptible, but that hope is, we
fear, a dream never to be realized. Still, there remains the fact, that
the most courteous feelings everywhere exist, and that the great sea.l
of an American Jurisdiction will secure for its bearer a courteous re.
caption wherever Iemplarism is established, and that our fratres will
accord to the others such knightly reception and greeting as become

our valiant and magnanimous Order.
"An examination of the Proceedings of the Great Priory of the
Dominion of Canada will discover its claim to be a National organization, refusing obedience to the Grand Conclave of England and Wales,
and therefore the peer of the Grand Encampment of the United
States. It would further appear that the English Conclave has not
proved a. success, and is therefore not likely to assert a claim in Canada it has not been able to maintain at home. As matters stand at
present we do not know that any action is needed on this side of the
line, but it is well the facts should be known for the government of
our Grand Encampment at its next Conclave."
•

Nine pages are devoted to Canada, chiefly covered by extracts from the Great Prior's address. The Proceedings are
fully abstracted, and the review thus concludes:"A committee was appointed to draft an address of sympathy anent
the then recent attempt to assassinate our late President; before the
publication of tho transactions death hu.d supervened, and the address
-very beautiful it is-is one of condolence.
"Sir Geo. F. H. Dartnell presented the Report on Correspondence,
which is a courteous review of nearly all the governing bodies of our
Order in England and on this continent. New York for 1879 and '80

has handsome notice.
''Our esteemed frater regrets the frequent absenco of Canada from
oar table. We have to say that it is never our fault, and ho may be
assured that whenever the journal is received it is examined a.nd
reviewed in the most knightly spirit."

On the subject of the Chicago gathering he takes occasion

to say:-
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·That having been present and witnessed in a large degreo both the
comforts and discomforts of the occasion, we sympathize with those
whose fortune during the week was less to be envied than our own.
It has occasionally fallen to the lot of Now York to handle and entertain large bodies of men, on which occasions the writer has been an
active participant, and therefore has a large feeling of sympathy for
the committee and its chairman. The whole matter may be summed
up in a nutshell: Chicago expected u hundred thousand visitors;
more than twice the number put in an appearance, and the crowd
simply sat down on the best efforts of the committee. There is a
French proverb to the effect that 'no one is bound to the impossible,'
and as we see it, the committee having done its best, angels could do
no more."

He reiterates his objection to the word "Foreign" being
applied to these Reports as follows:"While we have suggested the disuse of the word •Foreign,' because,
in fact, ,ve have no foreign correspondence, save perhaps Canada, and
even of the Kanucks it is hard to think as foreigners; we have merely
suggested that the report should be on correspondence simply."

And is of opinion that'Our parades and drills as '[emplars are not the education of the
camp and the field in time of actual war, but at least they tend to
disseminate ideas of order, discipline, and the elemoutary principles
of military movemeut, and as long as they are not carried toexcess-and we may be pardoned the assertion that in New York they a.re not
-there is at least some good to come out of them. Only let us have
a care to be neither too military nor yet too pious, and we may be
certain of a long lease of popularity and success."

He predicts that'At San Francisco everything will be most serious because it is so
far away thut no one will go except those who are obliged to; there
will be no po.rodes, no junketing, nothing but· downright hard work,
and if out of that we fail to procure all we want in the wo.y of legislstion, we can try again."
PENNSYLVANIA, 1881.

The Grand Commandery of Pennsylvania held its Twentyeighth Anraal Conclave in the Asylum of Cceur de Lion
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Commandery, No. 17, IC T., Scranton, on Tuesday. M: 31
E s· K .
' ay '
l881, Present, R • ◄ • 5ir .night DeWitt C. Carroll, R. B.
Grand Commander, and Representatives of forty-nine out of
6fty-seven Commanderies.
The Grand Commander's address is simply a' diary of his
official acts during his year of office.

Sir Knight Samuel Harper submitted the Report on
Foreign Correspondence.

Canada receives no mention be-

yond what is given below.
it is said:

Referring to uniformity of Ritual

"Uniformity of Ritual is for more desirable than uniformity of taotics and drill. The latter can never be attained, and it would be
unwise to attempt to force any ono system of tactics upon the Order.
All existing systems agree in essentials, and we advocate the largest
liberty in details, because it mill result in a larger number of welldrilled Sir Knights. But there should be as much uniformity as
possible in Ritual, although we never expect to see it the same, word
for word, everywhere."

The Report gives no ,mccrtaiu sound in respect of the
Trinitarian controversy, as the following extracts will attest:11The resolution of the Great Priory of Canada, in 1878, requiring
all visitino Sir Kuinhts to make a. profession of their belief in the Holy
Trinity, and which was rescinded the following year, has given rise to
cousidorable discussio!l iu the United States. It raises a question of
so much importance that, although we do not feel competent to eluoidate it, we deenu it our duty to place ourself on the record. Grand
Mas 'er Hurlbut. Grand Commander Drummond, of Maine, and Past
Grand Commander 8imons, of Now York, and OruH, of Indiana, have
entered the lists against the dogma as au article of the Templar creed,
·1
f Ohir
·ith that great
whilst
Past Grand Commander Carson, of
1io, wit
,
h

earnestness which is his most distinguishing characteristic, and with
great ability is in the van of the clcfomlers of the faith. Our own
'_

e,

bthe

divided epinop

personal conviction and what we behove to e e un
th
· · tl standard of e
0 f P enosylvauin. Tcmplo,1'8 have ca.used us to join he
latter.
his%

%

ala

his report to the last Triennto.l Cono ave,
but said :--

Grand
Master Hurl1
•
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" 'The Great Priory of Canada, following and adopting the requirements of the English Ritual, have closed the door of o.ffilio.tion with
the Knights Templar of the United States by making a confession of
faith in the dogma of the Trinity a pre-requisito for admission, not
only to membership, but to the right of visitation. Tho English
Order of Knighthood is strictly Trinitarian, while the Order in this
country is not. We have simply demanded a confession of faith in
Christ as divinely ordained as the Saviour of the world, u.s the Son of
God, and the authority of the Christian religion. Under this general
statement of a common faith Trinitario.ns o.nd Unitarians have taken
our obligations, buckled on their armor, and marshaled themselves
under the banner of the Cross.
•We cannot introduce into our Ritual and confession of faith any
explicit statement of the doctrine of the Trinity without rending and
scattering it into fragments, and while our Canadian and English
Fratcrs hold to this rigid rule we must forego the pleasure of atfiliation with them. I indulge in no censure, no unkind criticism of their
action. They are o. sovereign o.nd independent Body, with undoubted
right to maintain conscientious belief, and make it a test of fellow.
ship, hile it is our privilege and duty to maintain more liberal
construction and interpretation of Christian doctrines.'
11

"We cannot accept this as a correct statement of our confession of
faith. It is not only belief ,., Christ, as st11ted by the Grad Master,
that is required, but it is » · i in the Christian religion itsolf, and, as
a consequence, in o.11 th:~~ • , ,:; religion implies Whatever is a fundamental doctrine of that religion, whether it be the Holy Trinity or
the divinity of Christ is required of us
"We regret to see the statement made by so eminent an authority
as the Grund faster that the introduction of an explict belief in the
'Trinity would rend and scatter the Order into fragments. The state.
ment is only a rhetorical flourish, however. The number of antiTrinitarians in the Order is but small. There is not one in Pennsylva.ma., as the Trm,t:; clause has always been retained iu the petition.
"Sir Knight Dru umonu,
cl in
· hi is ad (dress to the
of Mo.ho J.i:,t year, says:-

Grand Commandery

" ~But I will not disguise the fact tho.t o. principle of tho most seri-

ous importance may be involved. We require belief in tho Christian

religion. Is it that relir:
(y,
gon as expounded by the early fathers of the
._,,mrclt or ll8 expounded li tl C' . .
'
·
worlcl for tlte fone being? To
ill ustrate: Assume that Y· teth ,1rist1an
t·
.
·
in e 'imeof the Ancient 'Templars tho
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term "Christian Religion" necessarily included a belief m the Trinity,
but that now the term does not necessarily imply tho.t belief. In
which one of the two are we, as I'emplars, required to profess belief?
I understand that there were dogmas included in the Christian
belief in those days that are now wholly discarded by all Chl'istio.ns.
Do our Canada friends claim that belief in all these dogmas is still a
necessary qualification for a Templar? If not, where shall the line
be drawn? Must not the test be the Christian religion as expounded
by the Christian world for the time being?'
"This is not stated with our Brother's usual frankness. It admits
that the Christian religion as expounded by the early fathers of the
Church embraced the doctrine of the Trinity, but ingenuously argues
that as expounded at the present time it does not. Where is the proof
that the Trinity has ever boen discarded as an article of the Christian
religion ? It is certainly not in the fact that only about three per
cent. of the professed Christians of the United States refuse to accept
the doctrine. Admitting that some dogmas which were believed in
the early days of the Church have been abandoned, where is the evidence that the Holy Trinity has ceased to be a cardinal principle of
the Christian religion? There is positively none, while the evidence
abounds on all hancls thu.t the Christian world was never so heartily
in accord upon that doctrine as no,v.
True it is that there are a. few sects which discard it; buL they are
so numerically weak that they co.n only be regarded as exceptions,
and exceptions prove the rule. If Brother Drummond, who is an

able lawyer, were called upon to decide the question judicially, he
would not hold that mere handful of Universalists and Unitarians
would overpower the great mass of Baptists, Methodists and Presbyterians. He would decido according to the weight of evidence, and
the evidence preponderates so largely in favor of the doctrine that
there could be no doubt about tho decision. His judgment as an intelligent man, as he is, cannot differ from his judgment as a. lawyer.
«Wo agree with Sil- Knight Co.rson tho.t tho Holy Trinity is a cardinal doctrine of tho Christian religion to-day, and that it is beyond
doubt that it hns been so ever since the second century. It was formulated in the Nicene Creed, which was adopted at the Council of Nice
in 325, and pe1-fectecl at Coustnntinople in 381. It is embodied in the
Apostles' Creed, which is to.day recognized throughout Christendom
and used in all of our Asylums. Knights Tomplur throughout the
length anJ breo.dth of the jurisdiction of the Grand Encampment are
required over and over again to repeat it.
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"The forms for the institution of Commanderies and the inst~&tion of officers, which wero recently promulgated undor the authority
of the Grand Eucampment, are nothing if not Trinitarian. They
embrace the Apostles' Creed, slightly emasculated it is true--the
Holy Catholic Church' being omitted, but retaining everything else--the Gloria Patria, the Gloria in Eocelsis ad the Te Deum, all of which
a.re intensely Trinitarian. No one can conscientiously take part in
either of those ce1·emonies who does not accept tho Holy Trinity as
part of his religious faith.
"T'emplary was established in Pennsylvania. before Webb got up his
so called American system. It brought with it :i. belief in tho Holy
Trinity, ad we have adhered to it as o.n immovable n.nd imperishable
laudmark. Every applicant for Knighthood a.ud membership has
been and is required to make a. distinct profession of his faith in it.
'So long as belief in the Christian religion is required, so long, in
our judgment, must we believe in Father, Son and Holy Ghost, three
persons and one God. Vo have no more right to eliminate the Trinity than the French [asos had to dethrone God and place in His
stead a creative principle.
Doubtless there arc some good men,
who reject the Trinity, who would make serviceable members of the
Order; so also doubtless are there some good men, who deny God
altogether, who might make use!ul members of the Fraternity. It is
not, however, a. question simply of good and useful men. The physical
qualification rulo exclndes many such, and there is no injustice in
excluding others by a. rule of religious belief. We do exclude the Jew;
why not also the a.uti-Tri:aita.ria.n?
''We have said this much from an earnest sens@ of duty. We dosire to m1linta.in tho purity and strength of the Christian religion, and
we cannot contemplate the effort to strike down the doctrine of the
Holy Triuity, o.n 0110 of its elements, without a painful conviction that
through the liberalizing tendency of the age, of which Grad Master
Hurlbut has caught the spit-it, the timo may not be for distant when
u ussuult will be mdo upon the doctrine of Christ's cliviuity to be

speedily followed by unother Age of Reason, when all our altars shall
be overthrown and our Temples polluted by the preachiug of unbridled Atheism."

These views derive n.dditional importance and weight, as it
appears from the Proceedings that-.
0

"So much of tho report as roferrecl to tho Holy Trinity

was read.
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"A motion was made and seconded that the Grand Commsndery
approve of that portion referring to the Holy Trinity.
«M. E. Past Grand Master, Sir James H. Hopkins then spoke as
follows:"·R. E. Grand Commander :
" 'I concur most cordially with the sentiments expressed in the
Report on Foreign Correspondence, and with the remarks just made
in reference to the belief of Kuights Templar in the doctrine of the
Holy Trinity. I have always contended that our Order rested upon
that foundation or upon nothing ; that all of our symbols, lessons and
ceremonies declare our belief in the Holy Trinity.
"'Having this strong conviction, when I was called on some years
since to prepare the code of statutes of the Grand Encampment of
the Uuited States, I incorpomted o. cla.nse requirh'.lg 11, candidate for
our Orders to declare his belief in the T1·inity. When the full committee came together to consider the code there was some discussion
as to the necessity for this oxplicit declaration. I remember that Sir
Knight Drummond argued as he states in the extract just read from
his address; hut I also rumember that the majority of the committee
held unqualifiedly that belief in tho Trinity was requisite to gain admission to our asylum ; and it was considered that this belief was
affirmed by a. declaration of faith in the Christian religion ; hence s
further avowal upon this proposition was unnecessary.
''I am surprised that Sir Knight Drummond should leave the impression, whicl his remarks might convey, that the Committee on the
Code designed to "palter in the double sense."
" •The requirement of a. specific deelo.rntion of bolief in the Holy
Trinity was omitted from the Code simply because it was lleewed nu
unnecessary mhlition to an avowal which unquestionnbly implied full
faith in tho Trinity. I feal quite sure a majority of the Committeo
on the Code had no other thought.'
'Tho motion was unanimously adopted."

Beyond this unmistakeable and official utterance of the
Gmntl Commn,ndery, there is nothing further in the Proceedings which would be of interest to extract.
TENNESSEE, 1882.

0

The Grand Commandery of Tennessee held its Twentieth
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Annual Conclave at Mont Eagle, in Marion county, on Wednesday, June 14, 1882. Present, Sir Knight Benjamin F.
Haller, Grand Commander, and Representatives of fifteen
Commander ies.

•

The Grand Commander, in adverting to the death of Past
Grand Commander George Stodart Blackie (a name well
known iu the world of science), speaks of him thus:-''Past Grand Commander George Stodart Blackie was born in Aberdeen, Scotland, April 10, 1834, and thorefore was about forty-seven
years old at the time of his death. He graduated with the highest
honors at the University of Edinburgh in 1855, and received the
Faculty's medal for the highest standing. In 1856, with the reputation of ono of the brightest minds of the age, be came to America, and
located in the city of Nashville, and was chosen Professor in the University of Nashville. He was made a Mason in Edinburgh, and
Knighted in the same city April the 6th, 1857. In 1871, he was elected Grand Commander of Tennessee, which office he filled with great
credit to the Order of Knighthood. As a writer he was especially
gifted, hie contributions to Masonic literature having made his name
familiar to the Fraternity throughout the world. He was an accomplished scholar, pure-minded, honest, and a true Mason."

The Grand Recorder, Sir Knight Morton B. Howell presented an exhaustive Report on Foreign Correspondence.
Canada, for 1881, receives fraternal notice.

It is said:--

«Tho Great Prior, M. E. Sir Knight W. J. B. MacLeod Moore, read

an address characteristic of that distinguished and learned Templar,
which, to be properly appreciated, should be read as a. whole."

The Address is extracted from at some length, but without
comment.
The Fratres of Tennessee are told that''Sir Knight G. H. F. Dartnell, Chairman, explained that the fin-

ncos of the Great Priry having been restored to a healthy condition
by Sir Knight Daniel Spry, Grand Chancellor, he was enabled to renew

tho usual oxchunge of Tomplar courtesies which are embodied in

in these Reports.'
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"He gives the substance of the Proceedings of thirty Grand Bodies,
Tennessee for 1880 and 1881 having a place. The Report concludes
with an eloquent and courteous tribute to our late President."

This is the argument presented in favor of dress and
parade:"We desire to enter our dissent to the proposition that the Order is
suffering any harm from the displays and parades that have been
made. If the members did nothing but 'make a show of themselves
and their good clothes,' the case would be lamentable. It seems to

us, however, that wherever the largest numbers are equipped, it is
safe to presume that the greatest interest prevails, and the internal
work corresponds with the outward appearance. On the contrary, we
have observed that the absence of 'good clothes ' and of any desire to
make a creditable public appearance, is an equally good indication
of listlessness and inactivity. There was a time when very many excellent and pious people thought it ungodly and smful to worship in
fine houses, to have comfortable seats, or even be warmed by fires in
their churches. The descendants of the same people no,v build the
costliest sacred edifices, aud adorn and decorate and warm them with
all the splendor that money can furnish. The latter are every whit

as pious as their ancestors, give much more in charity, and doubtless
serve God as acceptably. So, if the principles of the Order are kept
in view, and the Sir Knights continue to be Christian gentlemen, we
fear no harm from any authorized display or parade."
TEXAS, 1882.

The Grand Commandery of Texas held its Twenty-ninth
Annual Conclave in the Asylum of Dallas Commandery, No.
6, K. T., on Wednesday morning, April the 19th, 1882.

Present, Sir Knight J. W. Hannig, Grand Commander.
Thirteen out of sixteen Commanderies were represented.
The Procccclings arc entirely of local interest, and there is
no Report on Foreign Correspondence.
The Grand Commander's address is a simple record of his
actions during his year of office.
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VERMONT, 1882.

The Grand Commandery of Knights Templar and appendant Orders of the State of Vermont met in its Fortieth Annual
Conclave in the city of Burlington, on Tuesday, the 13th day
of June, A. D. 1882. Present, Sir Knight George 0. Tyler,
Grand Commander, Grand Officers and Representatives from
all the Subordinate Commanderies, nine in number.
The Grand Commander's Address is of more than usual
interest. The following kindly and fraternal mention of a
beloved and departed Frater will be duly appreciated:"In the death, suddenly, of hen.rt disease, ianuay 13th, at Prescott,
Canada, of Hon. Thomas Douglas Ho.ringto1.. the Fro.ternity hns lost
a Grand Pillar of the institution, n.ud one tho.t will bo missed and
lamented in every brnnch of the Order, not only at home, but in our
United States, who knew and honored the Man and Mason. Through
his efforts, and those of Col. Moore, mainly, was established the Great
Priory of Knights Templs of Canada. As the Grand Sub-Prior
under the Prince of Wales, o.nd by special letters patent from his
Roya.I Highness, then Supreme Gro.ud i\Io.ster of the Orders of the
Temple and Malta, he installed and proclaimed Col. MacLeod Moore
Greo.t Prior of those Orders in Canada.
"In early life oar Frater was an officer in the Royal Navy, and

'afterwards in the Ma.rine Corps of the East India Compauy. Then
,

in 1832 he entered the office of the Provincitil Register of Upper Canada; was appointed Deputy Receiver General of old Cnuncln. in 1858,
and to the same offioo in 1868, under the Do:ninion of Canada, which

he held until age drow him to scenes of more retirement. He was an
active, energetic man, and an efliciont public olficer. And tho so.me

may be said of his Masonic life, full of honors well earned and responsibilities fully met. Provincial Grand Master, through his efforts

principally, was organized the Grad Lodge of Canada, of which he
beco.me Gro.nd Master, which position he held for several yon rs. Tak-

ing an active part in the formation of the Grand Chaptor of Canada,
ho was its first Grand Principal Z.

At the time of his deccse he

was, ad vitam, the M. P. Sov. Gr. Com. of tho A. A.S. Rite in Carads.
At his funoral gathered tho bereaved Craftsmen to the number of five
hundred, o.mong them two Lodges and a Chnpter from Ogdesburgh;
also, a Commundory, which acted as gunrd of honor; which aot of
fraternal courtesy by the United States Knights was fully approoie.t-
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all present, and recoived the cordial thanks of th G
.
e a by
•
C
e 1-ea.t Pnory
rough
the
Great
Prior,
ol.
Moore.
The
obsequies
we
.7
thTU
ere uniter the
direction of the Grand Lodge of Canada, the pa.11 bearers being all
mbers of the Supreme Council of Canada. '» and the Masionic
, service
.
mew
being conducted by the Grand faster, Col. Moffat, assisted by several

past Grand Masters. Let us set apart the memorial page to this
. e e.nd vnhant Kmgbt, for his life was one of Charity and H
.
tru
. '·£
. .
osp1-

1
tality, and after a f fuithifu) 1 pilgrimage
he is at rest.

Auel touchingly speaks of the late President:"Never shall we fo!·get the electric thrill when the tolling bell of the
early morn of September 19th told us that our hopes were in vain·

fu

that man proposed, but God reigned, and the President was dead!
sorrow all else was forgotten; no thought then of the assassin, or by
what means our loved Magistrate died. In grief we but remembered
tbe.t a. great man and courteous Knight was dead to us, but living the
true life to which his hope and trust aspired. Already thousands of
words have been written of the sad announcement, • Go.rfield is dead!'
No need, then, of words of mine to express the sympathetic notes of
sorrow that have passed around the world, giving voice to more sincere regrets among all people than could have been called forth by the
death of any other Ruler of a Natiou. Yet it becomes us, at this time,
to make our record of the great and sad event. For we recall the fact
that it wus to our own jurisdiction the President had begun an exoursion, which beco.mA a pilgrimage unto death. Leaving for a. time the
cares of office, our Frater had planned a trip of pleasure, whioh to
the ever busy man would be one of instruction also; first, to his college, to renew the associations of years past and loved so well; and
then to our own Champlain valley to speak to the teachers, gathered
from all quarters at St. Albans, of the profession he bad himself 80
honored His return was not to enter again into the cares and responsibilities of the government, but to await that death from whose
Bleep tliere will be his rising to bliss in the courts of God.

H~r

"The lessons of the life of this man are many and rich:-the Schol•
ar,---the Soldier,-the Statesman,-the devoted Son and noble
band and Father,--in one the Christian. But now let us recall is
Knight. He
name to our hearts as the Mason, the oourteous Sir
g! ·
sought light, more light; and we believe he realizes the promise, 'At
evening time it shall be light p

"O tho 10h of July, 1881, he was made an honorary me'

Bn

1
'
'
.
hi h honor
he accop
0
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and made an appropriate reply, from his bed of pain, through his
· t e s iecretary
t
No mnn
pnva
·k loved the Fraternity more,
. or was more
f "thf 1 to it in all degrees and orders. It was his desire and request
at
1u1
,
8
hie
5>
±di
that at his inauguration his Commandery should form is immediate
scort; and, although contrary to usage, any participation of our Order

e
'
'
..,
b"
. .
in such occasions, the R. E. Grand Master gave is permission.

B

+ut,

. finn.llv the President yielded his wishes to tho custom of the Order,
for ho was always obedient and unselfish, and the Commandery did
not appear. One of the la.st receptions held at the White House,
was early in the summer before his death, by the President, to receive
his Fratres of the Do Molay of Boston, and of St. John's of Providence,
• on their pilgrimage to Richmond."

He relates:
'It was my good fortune to visit, on Wednesday evening, Oct. 19th,
Richo.rd Cccur de Lion Preceptory, at Montreal, by invitation of the
Great Prior, Col. MacLeod Moore and the E. P., Sir Knight A.C.Adams;
and it is with pleasure that I report that, as your official representative, I was received and welcomed with true knightly courtesy and
hospitality. The occasion was the reception of the Very Eminent Sir
Knight Alexander Staveley Hill, D. C. L., Grand Chancellor of the
Great Priory of England, who wo.s the bearer of a special letter from
H. R.H. the Prince of Wales, Grand Master of the Order, to the
Templar Body in Canada. Many distinguished Fratres -were present,
and the Eminent Representative of the Royal Grand Master was received with all knightly honors by the Great Priory of Canada.
"At the banquet I was called out to spe&.k in response to the toast
to the Prince of Wales, given by Sir Knight Adams, which I did, assuring him that the Sir Knights of Vermont wished long life and prosperity to EH. R. H. the Grand Master of English Templars."

There is nothing in the Proceedings which calls for
comment.
Sir Knight Frederick Shubael Fisher submits a full review
of thirty Sister Bodies, including Canada for 1881, which is
accorded extended space. Of the allocution of the Great
Prior, it is said:
"This admirable address is not only learned but kindly---as courte-

ous as cultured, bearing throaghoub the characteristics of the brotherly night, the ohivo.lrio spilit of e, warrior and o. pilgrim, and closing
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-most appropriately with its whole tone--with 'Let our aspirations
then be, Fratres, for The glory of God in the highest, and on earth
peace, good will towards men.'
"We wish that our space admitted of publishing the whole of it,
the extracts we make do not do it justice; they are those,
however, which answer best the object of these reports, which is to
give the feelings and actions of our kindred."
feeling that

And nearly the whole is given.
He says:"We wish that our Fro.tres of Canada would take still another step
and the one recommended in the address of tho Great Prior (who by

the way, was elected to the same position iu this independent Body,
which ho held before by warrant from the Prince of Wales, as Chief
of Convent General), 'by the formation of Provincial Grand Bodies,
when a sufficient number of Preceptories have been established, to be
independent Bodies, but still holding allegiance to the National Great
Priory,' that is, like our Grand Commanderies under the Grand Encampment. Then we could establish more free relationship, and the
Representative system between our Grand Commanderies and their
Great Priories.
''Sir Knight G. H. Frewen Dartnell was appointed Chairman of a
Committee to draft au address to President Garfield, the 'Uncrowned King' as ho calls hiru, then, at the time of their Assembly lying on
his bed of pain; and the address is published in the appendix, as pos,
sessing at the time the Proceedings were published a so.cl siguificance
as death had then crowned the sufferer. We give the expression of
sympathy and fraternal courtesy called forth by the death of him, to

whom in his sufferings were addressed words of kindness and

sympathy.

'Fratres of the Northern Land made genial by your love and
courtesy, we thank you."
We note in this and other reports that a printer's error in
the quotation from Tennyson has been repeated without detection. The line,
"Who let the turbid streams of humor flow,"

should read,
"Who let the turbid streams of rumor flow,
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Our labors are thus kindly noticed:"The Correspondence is by Sir Knight G_- H. Frewen_ De.rtnell, Pe.st
· · 1 Pri·or It reviews forty-nine Assemblies of 32 Grand
Grancd P 'rovicia1·
Bodies, and clears the docket in a kindly manner, leaving however,
amid his many quotations, nothing of his own for us to quote, save in
the conclusion one or two summaries. We lament this statement
because he might give so much valuable information. But another
year, perhaps, with less to quote, we may hear the ring of his clear
tones
"One explanation. Mo.rylo.nd queerly had led you to think, Sir
Knight, that there was a Grand Comme.ndery in the District of Columbia, whoee report you had not received. We, too, noticed this same
remark of Sir Knight Adreon, and wondered at it, fo: there is no
Grand Commandery in the District as there ought to be it would seem,
for they ho.ve more subordinates and members than many Grand
Commanderies now existing. Vermont is courteously reviewed for
1879, 1880 and 1881. We accept your criticisms of our review, and as
a novice are proud of so much notice and so many quotations by a
Superior who ranks as a Professor of much experience and learning."

Under the head of Indiana will be found:
"It is the Order of the Temple in which we are made Knights
'T'em plur, which Order has appending to it the Orders of the Red
Cross and the Order of Malta, or St. John of Jerusalem. The last is
r..ow most frequently given in the Order of tho Temple. Aud the
Order would remain if nothing further is done to the proposed Ritual
of Malta, and if, as Sir John Simons, of New York, suggests, both
Malta and the Red Cross were eliminated (this is not hie words, but
his mee.uing). rt is bhe Order, on the Ancient Rule, that the greater

includes the less. In Canadaitis different. There the title is 'United
Orders of the Temple and Malta.' But with us it is the Order of
Knights Temple.r."

This anecdote will be found under Nebraska:"A man who gave up the increasing prospects of bis profession to

servo his country in the War of the Rebellion, camo home sadly crip.
pled and is obliged to use two crutches He applied for the Orders,
was received, his honorable wounds being considered neither a hindranco nor disgrace, and in due time he became au Eminent Commander. Wo say all honor to that Commandery which honored itself
as it received and honored a. brave soldier I

Better by for suoh action
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;s»
the militia. Aguin we speak further without foar of
than joining
•
5
ed of
landmarks (we ourselves huve a weak knee) for we are nshame o
these bodily perfectionists, who care more for legs tho.~ souls. We

have seen another soldier march on crutches in a procession, and win
more appluuse for the marks of bis service than was ever given for
the 'steps firm, bodies erect,' in a Chicago parade."

The Trinitarian Test is again discussed:"\Ye es:uressed our opinions last year, and then bad our fears lest,
if the matter was considered in the Grand Encampment, some blunder might be made, and t·,e doctrine tempered to suit weak consciences. As per example.--In the forms put forth for the 'Institution of Commanderies' and • Installation of Officers,' the Grand
Encampment has dured to do what no Branch of the Church, no
Universal Council, not even the Nicene presumed to think of doing,
that is, of changing one word of the Apostles' Creed.
"Yet where the highest and fullest authorities of the Church feared
to tread, the Grand Encampment boldly and ignorantly entered, and
left out an article of that creed. This action of theirs, however, is
not binding on any one, for there is an authority higher than our
Supreme Templar Body, and when we say the Creed, whether in
Church, at 11.n Institution, or at an Installation, we say it unchanged
forbid who may!
"This year, however, in reading more and more the words of our
Frutres, we confess that our fears are less and less, and now think,
that if this discussion goes on, we shall have a sound declaration of
the one Faith, and perhaps. also a reversal of the emasculated editior.
of the Creed. For the Test of Canad has made bold defenders and
well instructed confessors."

And these are words from the ''Conclusion":'·We close the record of another year, cheered by the aspirations of
our Fratres from nil the Grand Commanderies. Our aim has been to
gather the gold trom the sands of 1881, and to muke our own silence
golden, and if 'all that glitters' in these pages 'is not gold,' yet the
metal is true to the stroke of courtesy and chivalry, and any fuilure
to win the highest mark is of deed, not will, for we feel tat the desire ·
of our Companion Sir Knights has been to wear worthily the Croes,
and to seek in love and charity the Crown.
"We feel th!lt we ha.ve weighted our efforts this yea.r with more

19
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Masonic tasks than we ought to assume with our other duties, and
resolve that should we meet the Guild again, it shall be in the 'emple

Asylum Report alonue, for much as we love and honor the teachings
of the Square and Compass, we love und honor more those proclaimed
by the Cross Bearers. And so we say to tl:e oue Knighthood, entering
on another year of life's pilgrimage, Vade in pace !"
VIRGINIA, 1882.

The Sixtieth Annual Assembly of the Grand Commandery
of Knights Templar, for the State of Virginin., wn.s held in the
Masons' Hall, in the City of Lynchburg, on Thursday, 10th
August, 1882. Present, R. IB. Sir Knight Peyton S. Coles,
Grand Commander, and the Representatives of 14 Subordinate Conunanderies.

The Crand Commander states:"Going back almost to the beginning of the twelfth century, we find
two French knights-one of them, Saint Oner, more noted in history
than the other-organizing the Order for a specific purpose-that of
protecting pious pilgrims iu the Holy Land, from the rapacious and
cruel Saracens that infested Palestine.
"lt ,vas a religious, as well as a. military Order-for the good Saint
Bernard was the patron and friend of these 'soldiers of the Temple,'
which was only another name by which the Sir Kuights wero known."

He omits to give the name of the most eminent of these

Knights, Hugh de Payens, the first Grand Master of the
Order. Saint Omer is a contraction or corruption of St·
Geofti·ey cl'Aldemar, one (with Sir Hugh de Payens) of the
nine original founders of the Order. St. Bernard alluded to
is St. Bernard of Clairveaux, and is not to be confounded
with the equally celebrated St. Bernard of Cluny.
The Report on Foreign Correspondence is embraced in

about
half a page I It contains the following0 frank confes•
s1on:--

"For two years we have been silent, not because our interest in the
Order has diminished. or that we have lost our appreciation of these
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annual cho.ts with our Fratera, but been.use-and here we are at a
loss to givo a. reo.sou which would stand the teat of criticism, und
therefore we frankly coufess, that sheer laziness has deprived the
Templar world of these reports which emanated from 'these headquarters.' We therefore confess our fu.ult, and, if spared, we p1·om1se

to make amends."
There is nothing calling for further comment.

CONCLUSION.
Aud thus our pleasant task is ended, and the "circle of om·
duties" is complete.
To those F'ratres who have so kindly and courteously spoken of your chairman's labors our thanks are due, and tendered.
We are more than satisfied with the space and notice awarded
to Canada, and the Sir Knights of the Dominion will again be
gratified to find with what attention and deference the allocution and opinions of the Great Prior are received.
The Trinitarian question is again, it will be seen, fully
discussed, and, on the whole, with dignity and fairness. The
controversy, or rather discussion, originally raised by Canada,
in our opinion has been of mghty advantage in marking more
emphatically the Christian character of the Order. The contrast between our system and that of our United States
brethren has elicted discussion, and is hccoming better understood.
The undersigned has adhered, as far as possible, to his
rule, in not tltrnsting forwarcl his own views or opinions,

except in so far as may bo necessary for elucidation or expl11ation. \Vhere such was necessary he has not refrained from
doing so, ancl he trsts that any expressions of dissent and
dissatisfaction' will be received in the same spirit that they
are made.
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A n<l so: ·'Long life and prosperity to all our kind Sir
Ii:uights of the Uuited States, and com·teons rega.rcls to all
Chairmen on Foreign Corresponcleucc" is the parting wish of

Fraternally and corteonsly yors,
GEO. H. FREWEY DARTNELL,
Chairman F. C ..

Past Provincial Prior G. P. C.
\Whitby, February 21st, 1883.
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